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Ninety-ninth Annual Report of the
Board of Foreign Missions
of the Reformed Church in America
T h e  Seventy-fourth Year of Separate Action 
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MISSIONS 
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Arcot, India, 1853 
Japan, 1859 •
Arabia, 1889
United Mission in Mesopotamia, 1924
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A N N U A L  R E P O R T ,  1931
T h e  Board of Foreign Missions presents to General Synod its Ninety- 
ninth Annual Report and the Seventy-fourth of its separate and independent 
action.
T he P eusonnei. of the Board
T h e  terms of the following members of the Board expire with this Ses­
sion of General S y n o d :
R ev. J. F rederic B erg 
R ev, E dward D awson 
R ev. W m . B ancroft H ill 
R ev. M. J. M acLeod
M r. H. A.
R ev. J. M. M artin 
R ev. J. G. M eengs 
R ev. E. F. R omjg 
M r. S. B. C hapin 
K inports
T he Centenary of the Board
■ This is the Ninety-ninth Annual Report of the .Board of Foreign Mis­
sions, although it is one hundred and thirty-five years since the beginning 
of the organized and responsible foreign missionary work of the Reformed 
Church in America, 1796 being the date of the organization of the N e w  
Y o r k  Missionary Society in which the Reformed Church cooperated, along 
with the Presbyterian and Baptist Churches.
In accordance with the announcement ma d e  in the Report of the Board 
last year and with the approval of General Synod, the Board has taken up 
during this year definite plans and objectives for the appropriate c o m m e m o r a ­
tion of the completion of one hundred years since the organization of a 
separate Board of Foreign Missions by our Church, another notable event in 
the history of the Reformed Church in America. In December the Secre­
taries presented a preliminary report in considerable detail upon the observ­
ance of the Centenary. This included the following features:
I. O rganization
This calls for a Central Centenary Committee of Board members with 
the appropriate sub-committees, a Centenary Commission m a d e  up of Clas­
sical Missionary Agents spread throughout the Church and a Committee 
representing the Missions, mad e  up of missionaries on furlough and in 
the field. ( '
II. L iterature and P ublicity '
This has in view the preparation of literature for the adequate setting 
forth to the Church of the moving story of one hundred years of her mission­
ary enterprise and its significance to the K i n g d o m  of God, both past and 
future.
III. Commemoration O bservances and E vents
Her e  it is intended to emphasize the fundamental', need of prayer and 
faith in our missionary work, the preparation of a history of this wor k  of 
our Church, the determining and securing of financial objectives for each
mission field, the securing of the presence in this country for the year of 
commemoration of one missionary from each field, identified with the ob­
jective determined upon, and possibly of one national also from each field, 
the holding of regional public services in each Particular Synod at the open­
ing in the fall of the Centenary year and of appropriate public services of 
commemoration at the conclusion of the year, including a Solemn Service 
of Thanksgiving and an Historical Service, at which Fraternal Delegates 
from other Churches and Boards will be present and be received.
At  the successive meetings of the Board these tentative plans have 
been considered and carried forward and the following decisions have 
been reached:
1. T h e  appointment of a Central Centenary Committee of the Board 
mad e  up of officers and members, with the Corresponding Secretary as 
Convener.
2. T h e  preparation of a History of the Foreign Missionary W o r k  of 
the Reformed Church in America as carried on by the Board of Foreign 
Missions, with a view to publication if possible at the time of the major 
Centenary commemorations; if not then, within the year following.
3. T h e  securing of the presence in this country of representative mis­
sionaries from each of the Missions by adjustment of furloughs and the 
nomination of four such missionaries for purposes of visiting the churches 
with the Centenary message from October, 1931 to June, 1932. •
4. T h e  determining of the financial objective for each Mission within 
the O n e  Hundred Thousand Dollar Centenary Fu n d  approved by General 
Synod.
• Steps have been taken by the officers of the Board to carry out these 
decisions, with resulting assurances already received from the Missions of 
hearty cooperation. These plans necessarily await announcement at the 
Meeting of General Synod in June, 1931, the time fixed for the launching 
of the Centenary Campaign of the Board of Foreign Missions.
W hat W e Commemorate
In this Commemoration w e  mak e  emphatic mention of our conviction 
of the supreme importance of the devotional life. In the last analysis there 
is' no w a y  by which w e  can assert the religious, the Christian, view of the 
world against the secular outlook so powerful as that which is implicitly 
and explicitly contained in the act of Prayer. For there w e  come together 
in virtue of the knowledge that it is in the end, as in the beginning, G o d ’s 
will and not ours that is done. W e  remember that it is not w d  w h o  call 
H i m  in to help us with what w e  have designed to do for His- glory, but 
H e  w h o  calls us into His service, so that in us His will m a y  be done. It 
is there that w e  can bring to rest that disturbing sense which any m a n  must 
have w h o  looks candidly at the world in which w e  live, a sense that there are 
great forces working which our rational mind and our carefully evolved 
plans barely meet or understand. There is G o d  in the field, G o d ’s will being 
done, and it is for us to be used, perhaps in a w a y  that w e  do not under­
stand, but still to be used in the doing of His will, and w e  do well to c o m ­
memorate our recognition of this all along the pathway of the one hun­
dred years.
It surely is not merely a cherished fancy that there is a real and far 
reaching desire for a fresh empowerment sufficient for the needs of our 
age. Signs are not wanting that the wind of Pentecost is really moving 
through the churches. T h e  n e w  and deepened sense of h u m a n  insufficiency, 
the eagerness on the part of m a n y  for a closer fellowship with God, the 
craving for religious certainty, the reality of already existing convictions, 
the dissatisfaction with things as they are, the recent surprising but gratify­
ing religious affirmations on the part of distinguished scientists, the increas­
ing emphasis upon a Christian standard of education, the growing courage 
of the Church in applying the Gospel of Christ to all of life, the open roads, 
notwithstanding occasional and temporary barriers, the open roads to the 
missionary enterprise; surely all these are evidences that the Christian 
Church is in some measure eager and ready to follow the Divine Light.
T h e  sin and sickness of the world, specifically the Asiatic world with 
which w e  are concerned in our commemoration, cannot be cured by words, 
but they cannot be cured without Truth, the Truth embodied in the Living 
W o r d  of the Christian Gospel and applied today, as in the Church of the 
N e w  Testament, to all the problems of men. T h e  Church that is true to 
Christ faces, as did the early Church, a great struggle with the risks of the 
Cross. It is Christ’s cause. It is the Spirit w h o  creates in us the willing­
ness to follow and empowers us to obey. W e  cannot c o m m a n d  the coming 
of the Spirit, but w e  can prepare the w a y  before Him. Is it a mere 
arrogance that w e  commemorate this Truth, as seen in the lives of the mis­
sionaries of our Reformed Church during the century of our story?
Another thing that w e  commemorate is that w e  have gone out during 
each one of these hundred years with an objective relevation— a revelation 
of G o d  in the Bible and in Jesus Christ. If there is not such a revelation, 
the missionary movement is finished and w e  m a y  as well wind up the mis­
sionary Boards and discontinue our commemorations. T o  our comfort be it 
said that w e  never have to identify that objective revelation with what we  
alone have apprehended of it. W e  m a y  not suppose it is exhausted in our 
apprehension of it. There are some things that w e  are never going tc 
understand until our Asiatic brothers, amongst w h o m  w e  have spent these 
hundred years, help us to see them. W e  have not gone to'these people ir. 
China and India and Japan and Arabia as those w h o  alone possess G o d ’s 
truth, something that w e  have had and that w e  can administer. A t  every 
point w e  are dependent upon G o d ’s present revelation, to our hearts and also 
to the other to w h o m  w e  seek to minister. In other words, w e  ought never 
to teach without knowing that the other has something to teach us, because 
G o d  in His creative power has m a d e  him different from us. A n d  by making 
him different, H e  has so ordained him that wh e n  w e  teach w e  also have to 
learn from him. Is it not true that our missionaries in going in and out 
a m o n g  these Asiatic people for an hundred years have walked softly before 
God, and have learned the ways and the thoughts and the speech of the people 
and have been humble in their presentation of the truth of G o d  as H e  has 
m a d e  it k n o w n  in the Bible and in Jesus Christ? A n d  do w e  not well in 
commemorating this simple but deeply moving fact?
W h e n  w e  turn from analysis and contemplation to the Gospel and to the 
historic understanding of the fact of Christ by the Christian Church, w e  find
something remarkable in its far reaching and commanding claims. T h e  
great missionary, Paul, writing to the mission church a m o n g  the Colossians 
speaks of Christ as “the image of the invisible God, the first born of all 
creation; for in H i m  were all things created. All things have been created 
through H i m  and unto H i m ;  and H e  is before all things and in H i m  all 
things hold together.” W h a t  a tremendous claim is this! Here is not 
merely sentimental admiration of Jesus such as is c o m m o n  today. Here 
w e  have a precise and far reaching intellectual claim; nothing less than that 
the universe holds together and makes sense only in Christ. Here, then, w e  
are and have been throughout all the years of this century with the most 
tremendous claim on behalf of our Master, in whose n a m e  our missionaries 
have gone forth, faced by a world which needs in the most precise w a y  just 
exactly that which the N e w  Testament tells us Christ has to give. H e  is 
the W a y ,  the Truth and the Life. In H i m  things hold together. In H i m  
the transient and temporal are seen, neither as mere illusion nor again as 
a finite and limited sphere of h u m a n  effort, but as a place of soul making in 
which m e n  look to another order of things for the strength and wisdom to 
live in this one. T h e  missionaries of our Church have tried to translate this 
thought into terms of various forms of work, always being willing to see 
these forms themselves tested by the supreme standard. T h e  Theology of 
the Word, which w e  commonly call Evangelistic W o r k ,  Medical W ork, 
Christian Literature, Industrial Welfare, Rural Reconstruction, Educational 
activity of every kind; all these things are to be so carried out as to illumi­
nate the truth as it is in Christ. The y  are a claim for H i m  of that world 
which w e  believe was m a d e  for H i m  and through H i m  and find its inner 
meaning only as it is brought back again from its wanderings to Him.
Ours is indeed a supernatural Gospel. Again w e  remind ourselves that 
it is a revelation, not a discovery. It is the Eternal breaking into time. T h e  
Faith w e  proclaim is not a h u m a n  affair. W e  have not received it from 
man; it has come to us from God, through Jesus Christ. It dare not be c o m ­
promised or adulterated. It stands alone because it is His Gospel and beside 
H i m  there is no other. It cannot give place to any other religion. It is and 
must be always aggressively evangelistic and missionary, for its objective 
cannot be reached until the Kingdoms of this world have become the King­
d o m  of our Lord and of his Christ.
A r e  these not also truths that have been illustrated in the enterprise 
of our Church in these years that have gone and that w e  do well to r e m e m ­
ber and recall at this time of Commemoration? ' .
W i t h  the story of these years written in the pages of one hundred re­
ports and ringing in the ears of all the members of our beloved Church, do 
w e  not well in commemorating a hundred years so rich in story, in hopes as 
in fears, in trials and in achievements— all laid humbly at the feet of our 
Master. ■
THE MISSION FIELDS
China, although beset with a thousand baffling problems, is showing a 
vigor and an expectation of her future which compels the attention of the 
world. . ‘
India, while rejecting the destructive method of violence, is moving out 
to take her place a m o n g  the great nations. ■
Japan, strong and self-reliant, is deeply concerned by the conflict of 
ideas within and is distinctly encouraging a larger place for religion in 
school and in state.
Arabia, long a place of barren wastes, is n o w  opening her deserts and 
the minds of her people to travel and to external influences of modern civil­
ization— a m o n g  them, Christianity.
These are the areas in the old continent of Asia where the Reformed 
Church is represented and into which it is bringing the light of the Gospel 
of Christ.
W e  have come into another period of widespread disillusionment, skep­
ticism and cynicism. Faith at this hour should be informed, robust, adven­
turous. N o  small Gospel, no complacent Gospel, no compromising Gospel, 
can be any Gospel at all in such an hour as this. W e  must proclaim and 
give evidence of a faith that finds in Jesus the Divine Saviour, w h o  shall 
lead all nations into the salvation and glory of the K i n g d o m  of God.
T h e  reports that follow tell the story of the Reformed Church, living 
its life and bearing its witness a m o n g  these people in these days.
THE MISSIONS AT WORK
A moy
O u r  sense of the real, the permanent and abiding task of the Christian 
Church is deepened by the perusal each year of the report of the A m o y  
Mission, especially during these more recent disturbed and precarious years 
w h e n  so m u c h  has occurred to baffle and disappoint. W i t h  steady courage 
and unfaltering purpose our missionaries in China pursue their w a y  in making 
Jesus Christ k n o w n  to the people of that land torn with conflict within and 
without. T h e  report recalls a passage in Carlyle’s “French Revolution,” in 
which the story is told of someone entering the Royal Presence in a short 
jacket, at sight of w h o m  a courtier exclaimed: “All is lost!” T o  this Carlyle 
a dded: “In fact all was changed.” T h e  pertinent c o m m e n t  of the Editor of 
the report is: “There is a danger that m a n y  will, because of the change in 
China, also think that all is lost. This is certainly far from the truth.” 
While the unsettled state of the country makes the w o r k  of the missionaries 
more difficult, it would be onesided, they declare, if they did not recognize
the hopeful features which appeared during the year. There has been, for
example, m u c h  less loose talk about the foreign powers being responsible for 
all China’s troubles and a fuller realization that her difficulties lie nearer
home. T o w a r d  the end of the year the Government launched a strenuous
campaign against bandit and Communist forces in the country. R o a d ­
building, in the interest of opening up the interior and making communica­
tions more easy, has been pushed more effectively, especially in the Prov­
ince of South Fukien in which the Mission works. T h e  rebuilding of A m o y  
City has continued unabated. Local activities against the Christian schools 
seem to be on the wane. While there is little hope that law and order will 
soon be restored, there is still considerable evidence that the flood tide of 
anti-Christian feeling has been passed. W e  are reminded that w e  must face 
frankly the fact that a nation as large and as old as China cannot be remade 
in a d a y ; that conditions are changing too rapidly for Christian wor k  to
remain static; that while our purpose and message remain the same, the 
methods employed, no matter h o w  effective in the past, are n o w  subject to 
careful and thorough review and possible change. These are courageous 
and wise words and give clear evidence that our representatives in China, 
while holding steadily to their purpose, are looking as expectantly to the 
future. ’
T h e  report includes an interesting reference to the Second General 
Assembly of the Church of Christ in China, composed of a dozen different 
Synods from fourteen provinces, the Synod of South Fukien, in which A m o y  
lies, being one of them. T h e  Church of Christ is eagerly supporting the 
Five Year Movement, whose purpose is twofold, the increase of its m e m b e r ­
ship and the development of a deeper spiritual life within the Church. Re-0 
ports from the Synods indicated that this M o v e m e n t  is influencing the whole 
Church. All are agreed that the Church should be increasingly the center 
of the life and work. There is no doubt that the Chinese Church greatly 
desires the help of missionaries and of more missionaries. This desire, ex­
pressed in a “Manifesto,” appealing and humble, and calling for united 
intercession for China in this difficult and critical time, has been widely made 
k n o w n  to the associated Missions in China and to the supporting Boards and 
Churches in Christian Countries.
T h e  report of the Mission contains an impressive paragraph on Chris­
tian Literature. It asserts that the clash of arms in China is receiving more 
publicity than it deserves and that the clash of ideas has been even more 
sharp and that the results are far more permanent. T h e  Societies producing 
Christian literature for China are again reporting a wider circulation, which 
is especially gratifying in view of the larger amount of material being trans­
lated from the Russian. Both pen and sword are waging a stern battle in 
China, the results of which will have a telling effect. T h e  A m o y  Mission 
has a definite and creative share in this work through the assignment to it 
of a considerable portion of the time each year of one of its members.
T h e  whole report for the year abounds in material, rich and pertinent, 
and illustrative of a Christian Mission at wor k  in a non-Christian land. It 
is a further chapter in the great missionary enterprise, persistent, energetic, 
kindly, Christian; one which it is a high privilege to be associated with and 
to further. T h e  story tells of direct evangelism through the preaching of 
the W o r d  in cities and villages; through the teaching of the W o r d  by means 
of Schools and Conferences; through the healing art by means of the min­
istry of Hospitals and Dispensaries. T h e  three strong self-supporting 
churches in the City of A m o y  have united in urging upon the Mission a 
more direct part in the evangelistic w o r k  of the city by the residence within 
its walls of one of its members and the development of an evangelistic center. 
Hitherto the sanitary and other conditions have m a d e  the residence of 
foreigners without the bounds of the city— on an island in the harbor—  
desirable, if not quite necessary.
Under the present stringest regulations of the Nationalistic Govern­
ment the freedom of Private Schools in the matter of religious instruction 
has been so interfered with, and indeed denied, that the Mission is proceeding 
with the policy adopted whe n  the Board’s Deputation was in A m o y  last 
year. This means the passing over of the schools of the Mission to the
administration of Christian Chinese, w h o  undertake to endeavor to maintain 
their Christian character, the Mission assisting them in this effort through 
a subsidy, which, however, is to be discontinued if, under the government 
restrictions, the Christian character of the schools ceases to be maintained. 
It is a sore trial to the Mission to have these historic and useful schools 
put into jeopardy as to their Christian character and usefulness.
Through long and fruitful years the Hospitals maintained by the Mis­
sion have borne a good witness to Christian truth and life. "The Chinese are 
supplying increasingly, in numbers and efficiency, members to the staffs of 
these institutions, thus taking larger responsibility in this field of Chris­
tian work.
T h e  report closes with a discriminating c o mment on an outstanding 
event in the political and religious life of China which took place toward 
the close of the year:
' “N o  one w h o  understands what is taking place in China questions the 
importance of these few decades on the life of the Orient. T h o u g h  an 
accurate interpretation of events is hardly-to be expected at this early date, 
it is certain that the baptism on October 23, 1930, of General Chiang Kai 
Shek, the President of the Council of the Chinese Republic, will have pro­
found influence on the course of Chinese history. T h e  complexity of Chinese 
politics and the motives which dominate those in control have led to m u c h  
doubt as to the real purpose and significance of this step taken by General 
Chiang. Juding by his daily life, one cannot but admit that he has long 
been a Christian in spirit. It is reported that, while at the front, even in 
time of heavy bombardment, one could always see on his desk, besides piles 
of official papers, a copy of the Bible. W h a t  is more praiseworthy, General 
Chiang studied it regularly. H e  had already acquired the habit of personal 
prayer long before he was baptized. President Chiang is the first head of 
any large Oriental State to openly profess Christianity. T h e  great respon­
sibility which rests upon him can be fully comprehended only by those w h o  
are informed about the present day political life in China, but his spiritual 
needs are a call for earnest and continued prayer on the part of Christians 
in all lands.
“Thus the year closes with a song of praise and thanksgiving in our 
hearts for the wonderful w a y  in which G o d  has guided and sustained us 
in the midst of stress and strain. W e  thank all those w h o  have helped us 
by prayer and earnestly solicit their support also in the year that lies 
before.”
A rcot
T h e  year, 1930, will naturally always be associated, in the story of the 
Arcot Mission, with the special events in commemoration of the completion 
of seventy-five years of its life. T h e  Commemoration, held during the first 
week of January, called together the largest gathering of Christians in the 
history of the Mission. Representatives from every Christian village, as well 
as from the station churches, were there. T h e  meetings were full of inspira­
tion. T h e  historical pageant vividly depicted m a n y  important events in the 
development of the Mission. T h e  historical papers traced the development 
of the wor k  during the 25 years since the Jubilee Celebration of 1905. T h e
greetings from delegates from sister Missions in India presented tlieir good 
will and sympathy. W i t h  the Jubilee came the Deputation from America. 
Th e y  spent two months within the area of the Mission, visiting all the sta­
tions and'institutions and m a n y  villages, and carefully studying all phases 
of the work of the present Assembly. A s  a result of their study and obser­
vations, the Deputation left a report which was presented and discussed at a 
special meeting of the Arcot Assembly. T h e  Mission report bears testimony 
to the very substantial value of the counsel of the Deputation and declares 
that- the visit will remain as a fragrant m e m o r y  for m a n y  years to come.
T h e  year has been one of substantial gain in the organized Christian 
life of the area. T h e  Christian community has risen to 25,403, with a gain 
of 170 families and 590 received on confession of their faith, while 1,677 
were baptized. There has been an advance of 905 in the Sunday School 
pupils, the total being 11,631. T h e  report regrets that there has been no 
gain in the giving of the Christians, and sets forth plans for the bringing up 
of the benevolences to one A n n a  on the Rupee (1/16) for every earning 
m e m b e r  and Rs.2 for every village Christian family.
Organized Evangelistic Bands have faithfully proclaimed the Good 
N e w s  far and wide in the area for which they are responsible. They visited 
over 2,500 places, m a d e  6,200 distinct addresses to audiences of 118,500 in­
dividuals. This in figures represents their .effort to fulfil Christ’s last c o m ­
m a n d  in their area. W h a t  are the results?
T h e  Secretary of the Assembly discusses in a searching paragraph the 
inquiry as to whether there are signs of real spiritual growth a m o n g  the 
Christians. “Can w e  put our fingers on m e n  and w o m e n  w h o  have really 
been born anew, whose lives have been completely changed by their contact 
with Christ?. H a v e  w e  been working for and expecting such concrete 
results ? There has been gratifying growth in numbers. But should w e  rest 
satisfied with such numerical results? Should w e  not expect results far 
deeper and more powerful ? Is this not G o d ’s purpose ? H a s  H e  not mad e  
full provision for such results?” Every minister at h o m e  would be stirred 
by reading this deeply moving and searching review of the state of Religion: 
in the area of the Arcot Assembly by its Stated Clerk.
T h e  educational organization that has developed- during the seventy- 
five years of the Arcot Mission is notable in its variety and extent. Begin­
ning m a n y  years ago with two simple schools for the training of catechists 
and their wives, there are n o w  schools from the Kindergarten to the College 
and Theological Seminary. Each of them has a distinct field and each has 
acquired distinction in its field. Arcot Theological Seminary, Voorhees 
College and its Hostel, the High School and Hostel at Tindivanam, The 
Girls’ H i g h  School at Chittoor, H o p e  Elementary and other Elementary 
and Secondary Schools, T h e  Training Schools for Teachers, T h e  Industrial 
Schools for Boys and W o m e n ,  the Agricultural School; these are all thor­
oughly organized and they include 570 teachers and 12,000 pupils. A  C o m ­
mission on Christian Higher Education is n o w  visiting India and m u c h  is 
anticipated as the result of its thorough and sympathetic survey of this im­
portant field of missionary activity in India.
Medical work is another one of the historic and fruitful activities of 
the Arcot Mission. F r o m  simple beginnings, having their origin in the heal-
ing ministry begun by Dr. John Scudder in the early part of the Nineteenth 
Century, there are n o w  eight Hospitals and Dispensaries with influences as 
wide as their ministries. T h e  Scudder Memorial Hospital, at last .pro­
vided with an adequate building and equipment; the Schell Memorial H o s ­
pital, n o w  developed into a series of Hospitals with an important Medical 
School; Hospitals and Dispensaries at Madanapalle, Punganur and Tin­
divanam and the widely k n o w n  Union Tuberculosis Sanatorium at M a d a n ­
apalle, founded by our Mission: all these report a prosperous year in widen­
ing ministries, while m u c h  has lagged for want of larger resources.
N o r  is this all in the activities of this well organized work, for there is 
the Economic Board conducting Industrial Schools for M e n  and W o m e n ,  an 
Agricultural Institute with a Demonstration Farm, a S u m m e r  School, E x ­
tension Service and other outside services for the building up of the Christian 
community. This portion of the report also makes records of struggles and 
achievements, of visions seen and some being realized.
T h e  record of the year in Arcot is brought to a close by brief references 
to the Union Institutions in which the Mission and its associated body, the 
Assembly, have an influential part. These include the Teachers’ Training 
School for M e n  and the Medical College for W o m e n ,  both in Vellore, the 
W o m e n ’s Christian College and the Training College for W o m e n  in .Madras, 
the United Theological College in Bangalore and the Tuberculosis Sana­
torium in Madanapalle. Still another Institution which is in a certain 
sense our own, but in which other Missions have shared, is the Arcot T h e o ­
logical Seminary. Supported by an endowment raised by a m e m b e r  of the 
Mission, these funds are held by General Synod, which Judicatory of our 
Reformed Church also elects the Professor of Theology. This School of 
the Prophets records its gratitude that the good hand of G o d  has been 
manifest in the wor k  of the year and in its happy outcome.
This then is the story of the year, or an indication of its character, in 
that part of a great, historic land for which the Reformed Church in 
America has come to have peculiar responsibility. Signs and wonders have 
appeared along the way, and this company of servants and growing group 
of disciples believe that they are being led by the Most High God.
Japan
W e  regret to record the death in N e w  Y o r k  City on February 9. 1931, 
of Dr. Eugene S. Booth, one of the veterans of the Mission. For forty- 
three years he was in active service in Japan and for forty years of that 
time, from 1881 to 1922, he was the Principal of Ferris Seminary. Under 
his leadership the student body grew from 18 to 519 and the faculty from 
2 to 24 members. For his conspicuous services in behalf of w o m e n ’s educa­
tion in Japan he was decorated by the Emperor in 1918 and as a crowning 
glory to a long life of service he was present at the dedication of the new 
buildings of the Seminary in 1929, upon the invitation and at the expense 
of the Alumnae.
Another retired m e m b e r  of the Mission, Mrs. Albert Oilmans, passed 
a w a y  on Christmas Day, 1930, at Charlotte, North Carolina. Mrs. Oilmans 
rendered over forty years of missionary service in Japan, for m u c h  of that 
period graciously presiding over her h o m e  on the campus at Meiji Gakuin.
a
Within the walls of that h o m e  m a n y  a young missionary mad e  his first 
contacts with Japanese friends and learned from the example of Dr. and Mrs. 
Oilmans h o w  to understand and appreciate the people a m o n g  w h o m  he was 
to work. Even after retirement from active service she continued this quiet, 
effective influence and her going will leave a real gap in the circle.
A  review of general conditions in Japan sounds very like a description 
of the situation in our o w n  country. “H a r d  times,” “depression and other 
similar words with a very familiar ring, fall from the pen of the chronicler. 
Yet the past seven years since the great earthquake, while they have brought 
tremendous economic pressure, have at the same time called forth a pro­
g r a m  of Reconstruction which has probably never been equalled. T okyo 
and Yokohama, the latter under a Christian mayor during the whole period, 
have risen from the ashes far finer than before.
T w o  developments of unusual significance marked the year in educational 
work. T h e  first was the consummation of union between the Theological 
department of the Meiji Gakuin (the union school and college in T okyo 
in which w e  cooperate with the Presbyterian Mission) and Shingakusha, as 
an independent Seminary maintained by the Japanese church was called. 
T h e  presence of two seminaries was the heritage of some rivalry and faction 
of the past; their union happily symbolizes the present era of hearty coopera­
tion. T h e  n e w  institution has an enrollment of one hundred and' thirty 
and plans have been worked out for a diminishing subsidy from the Missions 
of the Reformed and Presbyterian churches, so that in ten years it will be 
financed entirely by the Church of Christ in Japan.
T h e  other development marks also the present tendency toward effective 
concentration of strength. Steele A c a d e m y  at Nagasaki has a long and 
honorable history. During this past year, in spite of m a n y  obstacles; there 
was a characteristic emphasis upon the spiritual phases of the work. Eight 
baptisms are reported, some thirty are listed as inquirers and one of the 
graduating class is preparing for the ministry. T w o  reasons, however, dic­
tated a policy of discontinuing this institution. Sufficient funds were not 
available for adequate development of all our wor k  and the expansion of a 
sister Christian institution in Nagasaki provided fairly adequately for 
the situation from a broad Christian standpoint. In consequence the M i s ­
sion has determined to close the school and it is expected that within three 
years it will either have ceased to exist or have been passed over to a respon­
sible body representing the Alumni and friends of the school who, with char­
acteristic Japanese loyalty, have eagerly insisted upon its continuance. G o v ­
ernment regulations d emand this gradual withdrawal and our sympathy and 
our prayers will reach out to missionary and Christian teachers w h o  face the 
hard task of bringing to an honorable end this historic institution.
Important plans are being laid for the academic and college departments 
of Meiji Gakuin. During the year the Chapel has been enlarged so that for 
the first time in m a n y  years it is possible to assemble the whole academic 
department there for chapel service. Mr. Tagawa, the energetic Japanese 
President, w h o  is also a m e m b e r  of Parliament, contemplates other m u c h  
needed developments, a m o n g  them the erection of a building in honor of 
Drs. Verbeck, Hepburn and Brown, pioneer missionaries to Japan and foun­
ders of Meiji Gakuin.
Ferris Seminary during the past year finally brought to its full con­
clusion the long program of reconstruction after the earthquake and fine 
n e w  buildings of solid reinforced concrete stand high on the bluff above 
Yokohama, appropriate setting for the pioneer girls’ school of Japan. T h e  
same spirit of friendly cooperation between Japanese friends and the mission­
ary, which resulted in the contribution by Japanese of over $37,000 to the 
work of rebuilding, continues to characterize the school.
Sturges Seminary celebrated last year the fifteenth anniversary of its 
establishment at Shimonoseki, the bringing together of two older girls’ 
schools maintained at Nagasaki and Yamaguchi by our o w n  church and 
the Presbyterian respectively. At  the impressive services in commemoration 
of this union of fifteen years ago, the M a y o r  and official departments of 
the city were represented, as well as Missions and church bodies. During 
the year twenty-five students were baptized and no less than ninety signified 
their intention to follow Christ or at least m a k e  an earnest study of His life.
T h e  report of direct evangelistic wo r k  impresses one with its similarity 
in m a n y  respects to reports at home. It is the story of gradual growth of 
churches a m o n g  a fairly sophisticated population which presents m a n y  of 
our old familiar problems of poor church attendance and slow growth by 
patient work with individuals. There are, it is true, some other distinctive 
features by w a y  of contrast, as for example touring by auto in sections in 
the south where there is a practically limitless field in rural districts. T h e  
unique work of Newspaper Evangelism also continues as an effective agency 
and from one of the centres from which this method of approach through 
daily press and correspondence is carried on, Oita, nine baptisms within the 
year are reported, and this gives but faint impression of the influence of 
the work as, by its very nature, reaching out into distant districts, it is im ­
possible to determine the full measure of results.
T w o  or three general impressions of an encouraging nature are gained 
from a survey of the year a m o n g  the churches and evangelistic workers. 
In the first place, there is a constant growth toward self support. While in 
some places the movement is slow, yet there is a very general effort of the 
little churches, maintained with the help of the Mission, to attain to the 
status of independence. N o  less encouraging is the evidence of an increas­
ing friendliness of cooperation between native church and missionary and 
the church is gradually winning for itself also a position of greater influ­
ence in the Japanese community. T h e  impressions of the missionary in 
charge at Oita, where a n e w  and enlarged church building has recently 
been erected, of the growth of the influence of the church during his stay 
of eleven years in that station, are noteworthy. T h e  dedication of the 
church brought out representatives from official offices, government schools 
and the leading daily papers. Pictures and accounts of Christian gather­
ings also appear in the secular press, a striking contrast to the attitude of 
only a decade ago.
Most important of all is the growing emphasis upon evangelistic effort 
throughout the church. A  few years ago, Dr. Kagawa, that great Chris­
tian evangelist of Japan, began to talk of a movement to win a million souls 
■ in Japan. T h e  churches are becoming fired with the same spirit, and ex­
pression has been given to it by the organization of what is k n o w n  as the
K i n g d o m  of G o d  Movement, which on a nation-wide scale is trying to 
impress the Japanese people with the claims of Christianity. B y  public 
preaching and by literature the message is being sent throughout the nation 
with greater intensity and earnestness than before. O f  particular encourage­
ment is the evidence of younger leadership in this great effort. W e  m a y  
well unite our prayers for missionaries and Japanese colleagues as they are 
making their great effort to speed the coming of the K i n g d o m  in Japan.
A rabia
T h e  past year has been a tragic one for the missionaries w h o  are con­
fronted with the hard task of preaching the Gospel a m o n g  the M o h a m ­
medans. It is fairly simple to give the Gospel but when there is so little 
evidence that the seed has fallen on good ground the courage of the witness 
is severely tested. While they rest on His promise that the word shall not 
return unto H i m  void, h u m a n  nature seeks anxiously for tangible results. 
T o  one whose faith is constantly meeting this hard test any unusual obstacle 
is the harder to bear and this year upon our fellow-workers in Arabia have 
fallen burdens almost too grievous to be borne.
First came the tragic death of Mrs. Harrison in the full strength of 
life and service. Soon followed the serious illness of Dr. E. E. Calverley, 
w h o  was stricken d o w n  on his w a y  h o m e  on furlough and has not been 
able to return. A t  about the same time another worker in Kuwait, Dr. 
Mylrea, was forced by ill-health to return with Mrs. Mylrea to England for 
a long period of recuperation. Almost as soon as the bereaved Dr. H a r ­
rison had reached America came cabled word of the burning of his residence 
at Matrah in which he had been carrying on his hospital work and m a n y  
personal possessions as well as hospital equipment were lost in the flames. 
A  few months later the fifteen-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. V a n  Peursem 
died in India, while the father was in distant Muscat and just after the 
Christmas season R a y m o n d  D e  Young, short-term missionary at Basrah, a 
promising young m a n  only one year out of college, died suddenly from 
blood-poisoning. T h e  heart of the whole church will go out to these stricken 
families and to the gallant body of missionaries w h o  have sustained such 
heavy loss.
In spite of all these disasters, an early paragraph of the report reads, 
*“W h e n  w e  survey the work, thanksgiving wells up in our hearts. All along 
the line w e  are advancing. Medical work is increasing by leaps and bounds. 
Educational work is growing fast and these two departments arc being hard 
pressed to hold on because of the rate of growth, while staff and money are 
standing still and even decreasing. T h e  evangelistic wor k  is becoming more 
and more absorbing and judging from the opposition and questionings 
together with the increasing friendliness and private professions of faith, 
the message is being more and more absorbed. In every station rapid 
strides are being mad e  in the direction of national advance. All of these 
agencies, working together, are making for a better Arabia and the three 
specific branches of effort carried on by the Mission all have one supreme 
purpose in common, that is, not merely to m a k e  a better land but to mak e
'Since these lines were printed word has been cabled of the death of Mrs. Harold Storm on May 22, 1931. It was Mrs. Storm who edited the report on Arabia this year and whose brave words are quoted here.
a Christian land by the power of our Lord Jesus Christ, ‘for neither is there 
any other n a m e  under Heaven, that is given a m o n g  men, wherby w e  must 
be saved.’ ” It is the stirring call of a faith and a courage which cannot be 
overcome and will not be denied. It cannot but thrill the hearts of all at 
h o m e  w h o  for so m a n y  years have united in prayer and effort for the 
wo r k  in Arabia.
Special attention is called in the report to the great increase in the 
sale of Scriptures in and about Basrah. Feeling that there had been too 
m u c h  concentration in Ashar, a quarter of Basrah, the Bible Shop there was 
closed and more m e n  sent out into the bazaars and outlying districts. T h e  
results were astounding. O n e  m a n  sold more copies of the Scriptures during 
the first month than during the whole of the preceding year and the total 
for the year was 1,608 as against 229 in the year previous. In Basrah 
City itself unusual interest was displayed and the Bible Shop there was 
frequently crowded while a lively discussion was carried on concerning re­
ligious matters. •
F r o m  several stations on the Gulf there come also most encouraging 
accounts of the Sunday services. A t ‘Bahrain usually every seat in the 
small Chapel has been taken at morning service. Kuwait also reports un­
usual attendance, particularly at the very interesting Arabic services which 
are held every Sunday afternoon in an old Arab house in the very midst of 
the town. It represents the finest opportunity for direct preaching of the 
Gospel and at the Christmas season there were record audiences, on one 
occasion ninety-six m e n  and boys with a few w o m e n  being present.
O n e  interesting feature of the report is the evidence appearing here 
and there throughout its pages of the slow entrance of modern civilization 
into these old towns on the Gulf coast. Basrah had already become in 
m a n y  respects a modern city, with electric light, fine government hospital 
and other of the conveniences to which w e  are accustomed. In Kuwait 
streets have been widened, houses and shops numbered and more effective 
policing secured. Bahrain boasts for the first time a public electric lighting 
system and our missionaries enjoy the privilege of satisfactory lights and, 
perhaps even more important, electric fans to m a k e  the moist heat of the 
city a little more endurable. Artesian wells have also been driven and 
running water installed in the homes. There is even some talk of opening 
a municipal hospital. Even Muscat, backward and barren, has not remained 
untouched by the tide of progress. A  fine road has been opened connecting 
the city with our nearby station, Matrah, and the number of motors has 
leaped from five to twenty. T e n  taxis ply between Muscat and Matrah 
and roads are gradually being opened into the interior so that one can travel 
nearly two hundred miles by car. Better communications have meant greater 
activity of the missionary in getting inland to places formerly visited but 
rarely and the next five years should m a r k  the revolutionizing of our work 
in the interior of O m a n .  But aside from this and the greater conveniences 
resulting from other modern innovations, material progress means no lighten­
ing of the task; on the contrary, greater sophistication seems usually to 
bring greater difficulty to the herald of the Gospel.
Educational wor k  continues to be a strong influence, particularly at 
Basrah, where over 300 boys are enrolled, nearly three-fourths of w h o m  are
Moslems. It is of particular interest to note that five of the graduates are 
n o w  studying in H o p e  College. T h e  Boys’ School at Bahrain also enjoyed 
an unusually good year, the enrollment rising to seventy-six.
Total treatments in our hospitals, including both those for m e n  and 
for women, amounted to nearly 85,000 during the year, figures which are 
deeply significant as w e  recall that most of these institutions are render­
ing medical aid in areas where it can be obtained in no other way. Bahrain 
was the chief center from which medical tours were made, five months out 
of the year being spent in this way. Medical wor k  continues to be the 
most effective means for developing contacts with regions in the interior.
N o  open confessions are reported for the year, but the deep faith which 
has always characterized this pioneer Mission breathes through the report 
and culminates in the closing words, “So w e  turn to the n e w  year with 
breath-taking vistas before us, planning big steps, determined to carry 
onward and upward, and withal, preaching Christ and H i m  crucified, resur­
rected, ascended.” '
U nited M ission in M esopotamia
T h e  modern K i n g d o m  of Iraq, although alive with nationalistic con­
sciousness and keenly sensitive to m a n y  influences of the Western World, 
must still be reckoned one of the strongholds of conservative M u h a m ­
madanism. It is here that a small group of representatives of three co­
operating Churches, ours a m o n g  them, is striving, through various enter­
prises of preaching, teaching and personal fellowship, to win recognition for 
the embassy of Christ, and to communicate the life of His Spirit and a new 
conception of God.
Education is a smaller element in the total impact of the Mission than 
is called for, but its influence is not to be measured by the number and size 
of the institutions maintained. The y  are the most tangible aspect of the 
Mission’s program. The Boys’ School at Baghdad which has hitherto been 
an institution of the Mission is n o w  operated independently. T h e  Girls’ 
School with an attendance of 140 has had an encouraging year. It holds an 
influential place in the City of Baghdad and its expansion is limited by lack 
of space and staff rather than of opportunity. A  religious society formed 
in the School is leading to an understanding of Jesus and to a wholesome 
expression of religious experience. In Mosul the hostel for girls has done 
valuable service in providing a happy Christian home. This school is look­
ing forward to an early enlargement of its usefulness.
Evangelistic work in Baghdad, as in Mosul and Hillah, is carried on 
largely through book shops and the missionaries’ personal contacts with 
inquirers w h o  come to their homes. These range from the idle and m e r ­
cenary to the seriously concerned seekers after truth. T h e  missionaries have 
the assistance of colporteurs, whose cooperation is valuable although not 
always dependable. Itineration from the larger cities into the surrounding 
villages is carried on to some extent, the openness of certain areas— like 
that about Hillah— being especially encouraging. T h e  missionary.’s mejlis, 
or reception room, and the Arab coffee houses are places of gathering and 
discussion. Despite the difficulty of following up such fleeting contacts, m u c h  
literature is distributed at these places of meeting which bear in time some
fruit. T h e  report records the judgment that the class of callers has been 
more, intelligent than in former years. There is less proneness to heated 
argument. O n e  of the chief events of the year was the gathering together 
in Mosul for a conference of the Mission evangelists.
T h e  Mission has been m u c h  encouraged by the opening of two Stations 
and their occupancy by resident missionaries; one in the Kurdish foothills 
north of Mosul, the town of Dohuk, and the other in the oil region between 
Baghdad and Mosul somewhat to the east, Kirkuk. T h e  members of the 
Mission designated to open these n e w  areas have entered upon residence 
in these important cities with m u c h  eagerness. Th e y  report openness of 
attitude and a bright prospect for future work. T h e  Lan d  between the 
Rivers is thus, after only seven years in the life of the Mission, fairly' well 
occupied by w a y  of missionaries residing in five important cities, well dis­
tributed through the area: Hillah and D o h u k  on the South and North and 
Baghdad, Mosul and Kirkuk in the central zone.
In reviewing the wo r k  of the year the report finds it difficult to note 
measurable results. There have been defections and disillusionments con­
cerning the motives of inquirers. But the gradual change in attitude toward 
the Christian message and the growing receptiveness are distinctly encourag­
ing. T h e  Mission hopes m u c h  from the opening of the two n e w  Stations 
and the erection within this year of an Evangelistic Center in Baghdad with 
adequate building and grounds. T h e  report closes on this strong note: 
“Their faith must be great w h o  seek to disestablish Islam, with its empty 
formalism and powerful formulas, with its comfortable neglect of the moral 
imperatives inherent in Christ. M a y  the prayers of the Church at hom e  
join with ours that into the heart of Islam the light m a y  shine.”
HOME DEPARTMENT
In view of the fact that last year the Board failed to meet the budget 
by $23,316.79, special interest has attached to the effort to meet our ex­
penses in a year w h e n  countrywide depression has placed great difficulties 
in the w a y  of raising money. W e  announce, therefore, with great satis­
faction and gratitude that the budget of the year just closed was c o m ­
pletely met from the receipts of the year with a balance of $4,615.17 which 
at once reduced our old outstanding debt to $77,913.55. Considerable sums 
having been received from legacies during the year, given for the general use 
of the Board, it was decided to draw upon these to the amount of $42,­
893.63, wherewith the debt was reduced to $35,019.92. Further details are 
given in the pages which follow. Let it be stated here in round numbers 
that the following factors brought about this encouraging result. Expenses 
were reduced by $18,000, receipts for the regular budget increased by $10,­
000. In comparison with last year, therefore, $28,000 more was available 
for meeting the budget, which meant that instead of a deficit of $23,300' 
there was a surplus on this year only of between $4,500 and $5,000. •
W e  record our gratitude to G o d  for this encouraging issue of a year of 
great strain and anxiety. W e  express, too, our deep appreciation of the 
loyal effort throughout the church to sustain the w o r k  at a time whe n  it was 
seriously threatened. There were m a n y  churches in which there was a 
marked recession in the level of gifts, but m a n y  others mad e  heroic efforts
to carry out the recommendation of General Synod and increase their gifts 
by 5 per cent.
T h e  fact of increase in gifts is due largely to the special effort of in­
dividuals. Dr. Paul Harrison has interviewed over two hundred individuals 
and raised $20,000 in special gifts from those w h o  were genuinely concerned 
lest the wor k  should suffer. T h e  situation was presented also to all our 
missionaries. M a n y  of them secured additional resources from friends and 
thirty or more of the missionaries themselves ma d e  personal gifts, generally 
in the amount of $100.00. A m o n g  individuals w h o  responded there were 
also m a n y  pastors, while the members and officers of the Board subscribed 
nearly $19,000 in addition to regular gifts through churches. These special 
efforts account for the large volume of gifts from individuals, $52,186.16, 
while even this amount does not reveal the full total, since m a n y  instructed 
the Board to credit their gifts to churches, which also explains the fact 
that the total from that .source is a little above last year’s. A  year of 
anxiety has been converted into a thrilling experience by this revelation of 
the deep heart interest in the wo r k  in foreign fields built up during the 
past one hundred years of history. W e  face the future with renewed 
courage and confidence that the church will stand back of its devoted repre­
sentatives in foreign lands.
D eputation W ork
Reference has been made to the untiring efforts of Dr. Harrison east 
and west. There were m a n y  others w h o  cooperated in presenting the cause 
to the churches. In the Eastern Synods, Rev. James Cantine, Rev. John 
D. Muyskens, Rev. B. C. Moore, Rev. W .  R. Angus, Dr. T. Bosch, Dr. 
M a s o n  Olcott and Rev. L. A. Talm a n  visited m a n y  centers. A dded to 
these forces were the Secretaries and Dr. Beardslee and the Rev. George 
D. Hulst, members of the Deputation which visited all the fields last year. 
Altogether nearly three hundred of the eastern churches were personally 
visited and given the opportunity of securing information concerning the 
work from those w h o  kne w  of it from personal experience. It has always 
been our conviction that if the work were more thoroughly understood there 
would be little difficulty in securing its support. W e  feel sure that some of 
the fine steadiness of support throughout the church this year is due to the 
fact that so m a n y  have seen the wor k  through the eyes of those w h o  k n o w  
it best and have found it good.
P ublications
T h e  Board has continued to cooperate with the other Boards of the 
church in publishing the Christian Intelligencer. It is costly today to sup­
port a church paper; m a n y  have been forced to discontinue. But it is felt 
that a vehicle for regular information concerning our activities is essen­
tial and far more valuable than occasional pamphlets. T h e  long continuous 
history of our o w h  church paper, which celebrated its centennial two years 
ago, is an intangible but valuable asset. It becomes increasingly clear, 
however, that greater support from the church itself is needed if the paper 
is to be really successful. Information has been circulated also through The
<Ii
Leader, D e  Hope and Der Mitarbeiter, while D e  Heidenwercld has also 
featured some of our work. Neglected Arabia has appeared Quarterly as 
usual, one issue being devoted to the report of the Arabian Mission for 
the year.
In addition to the usual papers and pamphlets, a report of the Deputa­
tion was published under the title of “T h e  Situation in O u r  Mission Fields.” 
A n  edition of 5,000 of this important review of our work has been prac­
tically exhausted. Q
M oving P ictures
There are n o w  available eight reels of moving pictures of our work in 
China and India, which were prepared by Dr. V a n  Kersen from pictures 
taken during his visit to the fields. Additional reels on Arabia and Japan 
will also be ready this year. T h e  films are the 16 M M  amateur size so 
popular today and m a n y  churches have been able to furnish projectors 
o wned by their members, so that the reels have gone with their story to 
places not visited by the missionary. In other places missionary or secre­
tary has shown these views and there has been ample demonstration of the 
effectiveness of this method in supplementing other forriis of missionary 
education. O w i n g  to the high cost of production, a rental charge of $1.50 
is mad e  for each reel.
M issionary E ducation
A n  efficient department of Missionary Education is n o w  conducted under 
the leadership of Miss Sue Weddell, w h o  serves also as Secretary of the 
Department of Y o u n g  W o m e n ’s W o r k .  M a n y  pastors will welcome sug­
gestions for methods of imparting missionary education in Sunday School 
and Y o u n g  People’s Societies. This department maintains a Loan Library 
with over one hundred copies of selected books and other materials, it 
has also recently issued a Stewardship Bulletin designed to encourage the 
support of Mission wo r k  both domestic and foreign. Missionary Plays and 
Pageants are available and six-week programs under the title of the Junior 
Travel Club Series are n o w  ready. Pastors are urged to correspond with 
Miss Weddell at 25 East 22nd Street to secure suggestions and materials 
for interesting the young people in our denominational program. For man y  
years w e  have felt a grave lack here; w e  are confident that this need will 
n o w  be well supplied.
C andidates
For the first time in m a n y  years no full time appointment has been 
m a d e  for foreign service. T w o  short term missionaries are being sent out, 
one to replace R a y m o n d  D e Y o u n g  at Basrah, the other to fill a place on 
the staff of the W o m a n ’s Christian College of Japan, her salary also being 
supplied by that institution. T h e  financial situation has m a d e  it imperative 
that a policy of making replacements only be followed and w e  have not even 
kept up to that. Within the past two years four missionary families have 
retired from service without the appointment of substitutes. This policy 
is partially responsible for our success in balancing the budget, but it has
brought deep disappointment to several of the young people of our church 
w h o  have volunteered for foreign service. S o m e  have secured appointment 
through the Presbyterian Board while others have remained at home, c o m ­
pelled to abandon their long-cherished ambition.
THE| WESTERN DISTRICT
T h e  area covered by this District jis so large and the distances so great 
that it is difficult to arrange for regular presentation of our foreign mission­
ary wo r k  in all the churches. During the past year, however, w e  have 
succeeded in reaching a large proportion,-of the churches in this territory 
with a missionary message; including churches in the states of Washington 
and California. T h e  former were visited by the Rev. and Mrs. Ralph 
Korteling and the latter by the District Secretary on the return journey 
from the Orient.
W e  desire to express bur appreciation of the faithful and effective ser­
vices of the following missionaries w h o  have been very helpful in bringing 
the missionary message to the churches: the Rev. and Mrs. W .  R. Angus, 
Dr. and Mrs. T. Bosch, Rev. and Mrs. H. P. D e  Free, Dr. and Mrs. H. E. 
Veldman, Miss Ruth Broekeina, Rev. and Mrs. J. D.-Muyskens, Rev. and 
Mrs. R. A. Korteling, Mrs. Theodore F. Zwemer, Miss M a r y  Geegh, Dr. 
A. Oilmans and daughters Evelyn and Janet, Miss Cornelia Dalenberg and 
Dr. Paul W .  Harrison. Miss Nellie Zwemer, though retired from active 
service, has delivered a number of missionary addresses.
T h e  District Secretary arrived at h o m e  from the visit to the mission 
fields of our Church on the Jlth of June and assumed charge of his regular 
work a few days later, thus relieving the Rev. James E. Moerdyk, w h o  
had been serving as Acting District Secretary during the former’s absence. 
A s  might be expected from one so careful and painstaking as Mr. M o erdyk 
the wo r k  was turned over to the District Secretary in the best of order. 
W e  desire hereby to express to Mr. M o e r d y k  our thanks and appreciation 
for his excellent service.
T h e  District Secretary’s time has been very fully occupied with m a n y  
speaking and lecture engagements. T h e  motion pictures taken during the tour 
in the Orient have been a igreat aid in the presentation of our w o r k  in 
the various mission fields. ,
W e  fear that the receipts from the churches of this District m a y  fall 
a bit below the record of last year. Financial conditions during the period 
covered by the previous report were serious, but they have been m u c h  worse 
during the past year. It was evident, however, that the members of our 
churches desired to see the wo r k  [maintained and m a n y  have m a d e  con­
tributions to the cause that represent real sacrifice for the sake of Christ 
and His Kingdom. O u r  foreign missionary wor k  is deeply entrenched in the 
affections of our people and they do not want it to suffer loss.
MISSIONARIES AND THEIR MOVEMENTS
A t  the end of the year 1930 there were 170 missionaries in the service 
of the Board of w h o m  43 are ordained and 19 unordained m e n  and 55 m a r ­
ried w o m e n  and 53 unmarried women. In addition there are 12 emeritus 
missionaries on the roll of the Board. '
R eturned to the F ield
T h e  following missionaries have returned to their respective fields this 
year after furlough : .
T o  China— Miss E d n a  K. Beekman.
T o  India— Dr. Louisa H. Hart, Miss Alice B. V a n  Doren, Miss Harriet 
Brumler.
T o  Arabia— Rev. J. E. Moerdyk, Dr. and Mrs. VV. J. Moerdyk. 
R eturned H ome on F urlough
T h e  following missionaries have returned h o m e  this year on furlough: 
F r o m  China— Rev. and Mrs. H. P. D e  Free, Dr. and Mrs. Taeke Bosch, 
Rev. L. A. Talman, Rev. and Mrs. W .  R. Angus, Dr. and Mrs. H. E. Veld­
man, Miss Ruth Broekema, Miss Lily N. Duryee (in England).
F r o m  India— Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Muyskens, Dr. and Mrs. M .  Olcott, 
Rev. and Mrs. C. R. Wierenga, Miss D. M .  Houghton, Miss M .  E. Geegh.
F r o m  lapan— Rev. and Mrs. A. Oilmans (Emeritus), Miss F. E. Oil­
mans, Miss C. J. Oilmans, Rev. and Mrs. B. C. Moore.
F r o m  Arabia— Rev. E. E. Calverley, Miss F. Lutton, Dr. M .  Rott- 
schaefer. . .
N e w  M issionaries
T h e  following n e w  missionaries entered upon service in the course of 
the year:
In China— Dr. and Mrs. T. V. Oilman, Miss J. Veldman, Miss J. M .  
Platz.
In India— Miss D. A. Wells.
In Japan— Rev. and Mrs. Bruno Bruns.
In Arabia— Dr: and Mrs. W .  Wells T h o m s  (Sailed early in 1931- 
Language Study in Jerusalem).
N e w A ppointments
The following n e w  appointments have been m a d e :
T o  Japan— Miss Alice Dorothy Buchanan (short term), with assign­
ment to W o m a n ’s Christian College of Japan.
T o  Arabia— Mr. J. C. Rylaarsdam (short term).
FINANCES
R eceipts .
O n  the opposite page appears a s u m m a r y  of the receipts for the year. 
Further details will be found in the closing pages of this volume together 
with the report 6f the Auditors. This statement is designed to give the 
reader, in terms with which all are familiar, a concise picture of the 
sources of all income. W i t h  the comments which follow w e  trust that all 
will understand the financial situation.
Chief interest attaches to the figures under I, as these amounts only 
can be used by the Board at its discretion for the regular budget of the 
year. Receipts of all kinds are useful for furthering the work of Foreign 
Missions, but gifts appearing under II are restricted to specific use, so that 
they cannot be used for the meeting of the budget. T h e  only exception to 
this rule is under the heading of legacies, some of which, whe n  given for the 
general use of the Board, m a y  at its discretion be applied to current work.
T h e  total under I, therefore, $450,342.01 represents the amount avail­
able for meeting the regular demands of the year. This amount is $9,185.34 
in excess of the corresponding figure of the previous year. O w i n g  to this 
fact and the substantial reduction of our budget, the expenses of the year 
were met and a balance of $4,615.17 was left over to apply to the accumulated 
debt of $82,528.72 carried over from former years. T h e  Board then voted 
$42,893.63 from the legacy fund, reducing the deficit to $35,019.92. This 
leaves a balance in the legacy fund of only-$12,399.50, a very low figure when 
w e  consider the normal use of legacies according to a policy adopted by the 
Board. W e  have several million dollars’ worth of property in foreign 
countries. Extensive repairs and additions are constantly called for. T o  
meet these needs all legacies given to the Board for use at its discretion 
and not designated as permanent trusts are at once set aside. W h e n  the 
Board is carrying a heavy deficit, these reserved legacies furnish a fund 
which helps the Board to finance the work without such heavy bank borrow­
ings. At  such a time building campaigns are held up and the fund ac­
cumulates. A s  it was substantially increased by legacies in the year just 
closed, the Board felt that it was wise to apply a large part of the fund to 
the reduction of our debt. T h e  expectation of securing a special centenary 
fund for the construction of much-needed buildings also indicated the pos­
sibility of reducing our reserve for property expense.
T h e  grand total of the year is $575,735.90, $57,109.45 in advance of the 
previous year’s figures. O n e  large item of increase is explained by the 
single gift of $30,000 by a retired missionary, the proceeds of a legacy. 
This missionary receives no salary from the Board but will receive the 
customary annuity of those making a Conditional Gift to the Board. The 
total of gifts from the living, $501,283.92 also shows an encouraging in­
crease of $33,981.60. T h e  gifts from churches for the regular budget total 
$200,081.94,‘an advance of $542.22. Sunday Schools show a loss of $4,371.65 
and Y o u n g  People’s Societies a loss of $98.91. Special attention should 
be given to this loss of 11 per cent from Sunday Schools as there has usually 
been a steady increase under this heading and it is the most important source 
as w e  look to the future. W e  trust that care will be taken during the coming 
year to restore the record of steady growth.
RECEIPTS FOR YEAR ENDING APRIL 30, 1931
I. For the R egular W ork of the Board:
F r o m  Contributions:
Churches, S. S. and Y. P. S ................. $236,679.83
W o m a n ’s Board .......................  142,988.89
Individual Gifts .............. .'...........  52,186.16
Matured Conditional Gift. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2,500.00
■ , $434,354.88
Interest on Funds available for the General W o r k
of the Board........... ,...............  $15,723.87
Interest on Current Deposits................  263.26
' --------  $450,342.01O
II. For Special O bjects N ot A ppearing in A n n u a l B udget:
■ F r o m  Direct Contributions. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $17,871.43
W o m a n ’s Board .....    6,496.86
Legacies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  36,427.04
Increase of Trust Funds....................  4,060.75
Conditional Gifts ...    41,000.00
Interest on Funds not available for the General
W o r k  of the Board. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  19,537.81
--------  125,393.89
Total Receipts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $575,735.90
Deducting:
Legacies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $36,427.04
Interest on Funds and Deposit;...............  35,524.94
Matured Conditional Gift. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ".. . . .  2,500.00
.   .$74,451.98
Total of all Contributions, 1931..................  $501,283.92
Total of all Contributions, 1930..................  467,302.32
Gain in Contributions.........................  $33,981.60
Gain in Total Receipts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $57,109.45
H ome E xpenditure and P er C apita G ifts
H o m e  expenses, not including amounts spent independently by the 
W o m a n ’s Board, totalled $42,644.06. This included $2,189.07 for Deputa­
tion expenses, which are included for convenience under this heading though 
scarcely of the" nature of a h o m e  expenditure. Special gifts to cover this 
amount had been anticipated but were not received. A s  h o m e  expenses last 
year were $40,655.79, it will be seen that outside of this special expenditure 
there was a slight decrease under this heading. T h e  percentage of h o m e  
expense is 7 4 / 1 0 %  of the total receipts; roughly 5 %  going into salaries of 
officers and administration expenses and 2 4 / 1 0 %  for promotion of interest 
a m o n g  the churches, travel, literature, contribution to the Christian Intel­
ligencer, etc. Full statement of these expenses appears on page 116.
T h e  per capita rate of receipts calculated on the basis of total receipts 
is $3.61, as compared with $3.31 last year. Calculating it upon the basis of 




T h e  total amount expended for the regular budgets of the respective 
Missions was as follows: A m o y  Mission, $73,161.75; Arcot Mission and 
Assembly, $134,743.09; Japan Mission, $95,100.04; Arabian Mission, $83,­
548.00; United Mission in Mesopotamia, $12,527.00; making a total of $399,­
079.88. '
This total represents a decrease of $21,028.23 below last year’s figures. 
This saving was effected by the decrease of missionary personnel, the low 
price of silver in China, and the reduction of the budget by Board action. 
In addition to the regular budget, $26,537.49 was remitted for special pur­
poses designated by the donors and $21,215.04 was spent from legacies upon 
improvement of property and other non-recurring objects.
THE W O M A N ’S BOARD
T h e  receipts from all sources totalled $210,757.11, as compared with 
$230,043 last year. Included in this total are legacies, $10,090.88; con­
ditional gifts, $1,000; interest, $11,389.15. $142,988.89 was turned over, to 
Synod s Board for the budget of the year and $6,496.86 was given through 
the same channels for specially designated purposes. Other appropriations 
are m a d e  direct for the interdenominational w o m e n ’s colleges in various 
fields. i
W e  would record again our deep appreciation of the very substantial 
share of the wo r k  which is maintained by the W o m a n ’s Board. It is’ par­
ticularly praiseworthy that in such a difficult year they have maintained the 
high level of their contribution and have, in fact, slightly exceeded it, their 
share of the budget having risen from $142,567.84 to $142,988.89. It would 
be impossible also to estimate the value for the general cultivation of mis­
sionary interest throughout the church of the w o m e n ’s auxiliaries with 
their constant and systematic study of the wo r k  in foreign fields.
C O N C L U S I O N
R ecommendations of the B oard
1. That the plans’ of the Board for a fitting celebration of one hundred 
years of its history, be approved, all churches and their organizations being 
urged to m a k e  special effort to study our foreign wor k  so that everv mem b e r  
m a y  come to a n e w  understanding and appreciation of this enterprise. These 
plans include the raising of a Centenary Fun d  of $100,000 to be expended 
primarily for educational institutions in India, Japan and Arabia and for 
direct evangelistic purposes in China.
2. That the last Sunday in February be designated for the special 
presentation of the cause of Foreign Missions in our Churches and Sunday 
Schools and that every church be urged to m a k e  a special offering on that 
day for the Centenary F u n d  of the Board of Foreign Missions.
3. That every Sunday School be urged to m a k e  a special Christmas' 
Gift for the Centenary Fund, an appropriate expression of interest of the 
young people of our o w n  country in the young people of foreign lands.
4. That the Board be encouraged to plan for a budget next year, 
which, with the share of the W o m a n ’s Board of $185,000, shall m a k e  a c o m ­
bined budget of $486,000, this being the amount of the actual combined 
budget of Synod’s Board and the W o m a n ’s Board, on which they are n o w  
operating and which was oversubscribed this year. This budget is $62,500 
below the figure named as a goal by the Progress Council and the estimates 
of needs from each field still call for the-higher budget, but gifts have not 
reached the level necessary to justify making appropriations on that scale.
5. That any surplus received for the Centenary F u n d  beyond the goal 
of $100,000 be used for reduction of the present deficit of $35,019.93.
6. That the sincere appreciation of the Church be extended to the 
W o m a n ’s Board for its effective cultivation of interest a m o n g  the w o m e n  
of the church and its large increment of the total resources for foreign mis­
sion jvork through the generous gifts of its auxiliaries.
7. That a service of thanksgiving be held in each of the Particular 
Synods of the church, to commemorate the history of 100 years of mission­
ary service and that this be m a d e  the occasion for fresh reassurance to our 
missionaries that the heart of the Church is with them in their great task.
Approved by the Board,
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. THE AMOY MISSION, CHINA ’
Founded 1842
A rea O ccupied, 8,000 Square M iles. Population’, 4,000,000
Missionaries.— A m o y :  Miss K. M .  Talmage (Emeritus), Miss M.  E. 
Talmage (Emeritus), Rev. H. P. Boot, Miss K. R. Green, Miss E. K. 
Beekman, Miss T. Holkeboer, Miss J. Nienhuist, *Miss H. M. Luben. 
Changchow (Chiang-chiu) : Miss L. Vander Linden, Mr. H. Renskers, Rev. 
H. M. Veenschoten, Mr. W .  Vandermcer, *Mr. W .  DeVelder, Miss J. Veld- 
man, Miss J. M .  Platz. Lcng-na {and A m o y ) : Rev. H. Poppen, Dr. C. H. 
Holleman. Sio-khc: Rev. H. J. Voskuil, Miss E. G. Bruce, Dr. R. Hof- 
stra. Tong-an: Rev. F. Eckerson, Rev. E. W .  Koeppe, Dr. H. E. Veldman, 
Dr. T. V. Oltman.
Associate Missionaries.— Mrs. H. P. Boot, Mrs. H. J. Voskuil, Mrs. H. 
Renskers, Mrs. H. M .  Veenschoten, Mrs. H. Poppen, Mrs. E. W .  Koeppe, 
Mrs. £. H. Holleman, Mrs. W .  Vandermeer, Mrs. R. Hofstra, Mrs. H. E. 
Veldman, Mrs. T. V. Oltman.
O n  Furlough.— Miss M.  C. Morrison, Miss L. N. Duryee, Rev. and Mrs. 
H. P. DePree, Rev. and Mrs. S. Day, Dr. and Mrs. T. Bosch, Rev. and 
Mrs. L. A. .Talman, Miss R. Broekema, Rev. and Mrs. W .  R. Angus. 
Emeritus in America.— Miss N. Zwemer. _
Chviese Helpers.— Ordained Ministers, 10. Other Helpers.— Preachers, 
57; Bible W o m e n ,  23; Teachers in Boarding Schools, 110; Teachers in D a y  
Schools, 70; Hospital Workers, 36.
Churches.— Twenty-five; Communicants, 3432; Received on confession 
this year, 157.
Schools.— Boarding: Boys’, 5, Scholars, 883; Girls’, 5, Scholars, 648; 
W o m e n ’s, 4, Scholars, 107; Theological, 1 ; Students, 20. D a y  Schools, 24, 
Scholars, 1675. Total Schools, 42. Total number of scholars, 3333. 
Hospitals and Dispensaries.— Five; Patients treated, 19,745.
*Short Term Teacher. •
REPORT FOR 1930 '
F urloughs
A t  the beginning of the hot season Rev. and Mrs. W .  R. Angus and 
Dr. and Mrs. T. Bosch began their furlough, going to America via the 
Pacific. Miss Harriet Boot, daughter of Rev. and Mrs. H. P. Boot, accom­
panied Miss Ruth Broekema on her h o m e w a r d  journey; and is n o w  studying 
at H o p e  College. Rev. and Mrs. H. P. D e  Pree and family and Rev. L. A. 
Talman visited the Holy Land and Europe while en route home.
T o w a r d  the end of the s u m m e r  it was thought best that Miss L. N. 
Duryee, for health reasons, be granted a short furlough. She is at present 
in England with her sister. It is hoped that soon she will be able to take 
up her wor k  again.
. In the autumn Dr. and Mrs. H. E. V e ldman antedated their furlough 
because of the latter’s ill health. It is our earnest wish that Mrs. Veldman.
m a y  recover soon so that she and the doctor will be able to continue the 
wo r k  which they have only just begun.
Early in the year Rev. and Mrs. H. J. Voskuil and lamily returned to 
the field to take up their w o r k  in the Sio-khe District. Miss Edna K. Beek­
m a n  arrived on the field in the autumn and at once resumed her w o r k  on 
Kulangsu.
R ecruits
In October the Mission and the Church of South Fukien were happy to 
welcome the Misses Jeannette V e l d m a n  and Jessie Platz and Dr. and Mrs. 
T. V. Oltman. T h e  medical w o r k  of the Mission is greatly strengthened by 
their addition. Dr. and Mrs. Oltman are studying the language in Tong-an 
while the Misses Ve l d m a n  and Platz are similarly engaged in Changchow.
R etirement
' After having given thirty-nine years of devoted service to the Chinese, 
Miss. Nellie Z w e m e r  returned to America for a well earned rest. Joining 
the Mission in 1891 she took part in all kinds of w o r k  for w o m e n  and en­
deared herself to untold scores of w o m e n  throughout South-Fukien. H e r  
excellent c o m m a n d  of the language, her ready sympathy for all sorts and 
conditions of people, her keen understanding of the mind and the needs of 
the Chinese, coupled with her w a r m  evangelistic message have m a d e  her 
invaluable to the wor k  of the Mission.
H e r  place in the w o r k  of South Fukien will be difficult to fill. H e r  
m a n y  friends here earnestly pray that she m a y  continue to enjoy as effective 
service in America as she has in China.
R esignations *
During the year the Mission greatly regretted to learn that Rev. and 
Mrs. A. J. Westmaas, Rev. and Mrs. S. Day, and Rev. and Mrs. L. A. 
Tal m a n  found it necessary, for reasons beyond their control, to sever their 
official connections with the Mission. T h e  years of service they have given 
are of untold value but to have their wor k  cut off at this time of great need 
in China is indeed a serious loss.
D r. and M rs. A. L. W arnshuis
After an absence from the field of almost fifteen years it was a real 
pleasure and inspiration to welcome Rev. and Mrs. A. L. Warnshuis into 
our homes and counsels. Their thorough acquaintance with all Mission 
problems of the past together with their wide understanding of methods in 
other lands and denominations mad e  their visit one of great m o m e n t  to the 
future work of the Mission. W e  wish to thank Dr. and Mrs. Warnshuis 
for the renewed courage and stimulation they have given us.
T he D eputation
In the life of the Mission the outstanding event of the year was the c o m ­
ing of the Board’s Deputation. T h e  problems facing the Mission had been 
coming rapidly to a climax during the past few* years and all eagerly antici­
pated the timely arrival of much-needed advice and inspiration. T h e  hearty 
sympathy with which each of the members of the Deputation entered into 
our difficulties cheered us all. It was with a sense of relief w e  realized in a 
new way, that our problems are not ours alone. There is m u c h  comfort in 
the thought that questions facing us will n o w  be better understood at home.
Reports of the Deputation on our mission wor k  in Arabia and India 
afforded a helpful means of comparison, especially with respect to the stand­
ard of educational w o r k  and the amount of self-support attained. While it 
is true that but few of our problems were settled, their very nature m a d e  
this difficult. Business and government, as well as missions in China, just 
n o w  have a persistent w a y  of being ever unsettled. .
It was a joy to entertain the members of the Deputation in our homes 
and to receive afresh the broad view which distance lends. T h e  personal 
ties between the homeland and the Mission which were formed by this visit 
assures us that there will, in the future, be little chance for misunderstanding.
Political .
Political disturbances in other- parts of China which were so fully re­
ported in the newspapers have had little influence on our China Mission 
work, except in an indirect way. In the Northf River District, from which 
our Missionaries and m a n y  Christians had to flee two years ago, the C o m ­
munists have held sway most of the year. In December they were driven 
out. Th e y  have from time to time entered both the Sio-khe and C h a n g ­
chow Districts causing no little alarm. Soldiers have occupied church prop­
erty in several stations and travel in parts of these districts is often dan­
gerous.
There is a passage in Carlyle’s “French Revolution” in which someone 
entered the Royal Presence in a short jacket! and a courtier in horror 
shouted: “All is lost!” T o  this Carlyle added: “In fact, all was changed.” 
There is a danger that m a n y  will, because of the change in China, also think 
that all is lost This is certainly far from the truth.
While the unsettled state of the country makes our w o r k  difficult it 
would be onesided if w e  did not recognize the hopeful features which 
loomed up during the year. Throughout the year there has been m u c h  
less loose talk about the foreign powers being responsible for all China’s 
troubles and a fuller recognition that her difficulties lie nearer home. T o ­
ward the end of the year President Chiang Kai Shek launched a strenuous 
campaign against the bandit and Communist forces in the country. R o a d ­
building, especially in South Fukien has been pushed more effectively than 
ever before. T h e  rebuilding of A m o y  City has continued unabated. In 
m a n y  places the local “Tong-paws” (Party Head-quarters), the source of 
no little trouble to magistrates, business men, and schools, have been de­
prived of their power. Local activity against Christian schools is on the 
wane. While there is little hope that law and order will soon be restore! 
there is considerable evidence that the flood tide of anti-Christian feeling. 
C o m m u n i s m  and disorder has been passed. W e  must frankly face the facl 
that a nation as large and as old as China cannot be remade in a decade. 
False hopes lead to unnecessary despair. Conditions are changing too rap­
idly for Christian wo r k  to remain static. While our purpose and message
remain the same, the methods employed, no matter h o w  effective in the past, 
are n o w  subject to careful evaluation and change.
C h u rc h of C hrist in C hina
T h e  Second General Assembly of the Church of Christ in China took 
place at the Union Theological Seminary in Canton, October 26 to November 
8. T h e  Church of Christ in China is composed of a dozen different Synods 
from fourteen provinces of China, the Synod of South Fukien being one of 
■them. T w o  members of the Mission, Rev. F. Eckerson and Rev. H. M .  
Veenschoten, attended these meetings. T h e  former was a representative ap­
pointed by the Synod, the latter by the Mission. T h e  Assembly was c o m ­
posed of fifty-seven full members, forty-four Chinese, eight Americans and 
five British, and represented the'Christian constituency of fourteen different 
missionary societies.
T h e  first meeting of the Assembly was a solemn celebration of the 
Lord’s Supper and at the beginning of the first business session the dele­
gates arose and read together a pledge to wo r k  with one another throughout 
the deliberations in a spirit of love and friendship, for the glory of God, the 
upbuilding of the Church, and the manifestation of Christ to the world. 
A m o n g  the subjects which received major consideration were religious edu­
cation, Church Schools, the Five Year Movement, the Relation of the 
Church and the Mission and the Use of Literature in Evangelism.
A s  regards the registration of schools, the attitude of the Assembly 
was that all the church schools should comply with the government regu­
lations insofar as they do not prevent voluntary attendance at religious 
services and Bible classes or the freedom of teachers to teach Christianity 
outside the hours of regular instruction. It was proposed to send a further 
petition to the Government against the undue restriction of religious liberty.
T h e  Five-Year M o v e m e n t  called forth m u c h  discussion. Its purpose 
is clearly not only to increase the membership but to develop a deeper 
spiritual life. Reports from the Synods indicate that it is influencing the 
whole church.
Wi t h  regard to the relation of the Church to missions, there was an 
agreement that the Church should be the center of Christian life and 
work. There is no doubt that the Chinese Church earnestly desires the 
help of missionaries and of more missionaries. This desire, expressed in 
a letter, and a call for united intercession for China in this difficult and 
critical time were sent to the Mission boards.
T he M innan (South F ukien) Synod
All the ordained m e n  of the Mission attended Synod as representatives 
of their respective Classes. Rev. H. M. Veenschoten of the Chiang Classis 
reports as follows: T h e  Minnan Synod met this year in the H a - K a n g
Church, A m o y .  T h e  entertainment of the Synod is increasingly becoming 
an embarrassing problem. T h e  size and length of its sessions tax the 
resources of the largest churches. This year it had been planned to con­
vene in the historic First Church, which expected to dedicate a n e w  building. 
Unfortunately construction difficulties ma d e  this plan unfeasible, and the 
place of meeting ,was transferred to the H a - K a n g  Church; T h e  sessions
lasted nine days, during which some far-reaching decisions were made. 
S o m e  of these reflected the influence of the recent meeting of the General 
Assembly. Religious Education and Christian Education both took a large 
measure of attention. T h e  Educational Committee personnel was changed 
so as to give educationists predominance. Several years ago funds were 
collected from Chinese sources to aid weaker churches to give their pastors 
more adequate salaries. This fund had dwindled, and the Synod recon­
stituted the committee so that this important w o r k  m a y  be furthered. But 
the momentous action was the reorganization of the Preachers Sustentation 
Fund. T h e  five-year agreement with the three missions expires in 1931.' 
Does the progress of the churches justify the retention of the present policy? 
After considerable discussion Synod resolved after 1931 to discontinue 
aid to all churches that have received such for over ten years, unless they 
can show sufficient reason to justify it. Synod was fortunate in having Dr. 
Warnshuis meet with it. His mature and experienced judgment was highly 
appreciated.
Famine R elief
W o r k  in the famine district of the North was continued throughout 
the year. A n  encouraging feature is that the government is doing more 
and more to aid these sufferers. M u c h  constructive w o r k  is being done. 
Roads are being built, rivers bunded, bridges constructed, w a r  trenches 
filled. While the horrors of famine are not longer as apparent as they 
once were, nevertheless m a n y  distressing stories can still be told. C o n ­
tributions from the Christians of the churches have also helped in alleviat­
ing the suffering.
T he Little N orthfield
M o r e  and more this s u m m e r  conference of pastors and preachers is 
being recognized as one of the happy and useful bits of w o r k  in which 
w e  share. Rev. Frank Eckerson, the Exectuive Secretary, writes of the 
conference as follows:
“Just as the conference was opening the main speaker telegraphed that 
he was unable to come because a war zone had enveloped his family, but the 
Lord wonderfully used other speakers. They came prepared to speak on 
methods of work, so m u c h  was gained in the study of very practical things 
and never were practical matters presented here on a higher spiritual plane. 
W e  were convinced, in spite of the current opinion, that even a heathen 
might hear enough of the Gospel in one contact to be led to m a k e  a decision 
at once to become a Christian. •
“O n e  of the most interesting and helpful hours of each day was con­
ducted by a young pastor w h o  wanted us to realize something of the value 
of hymns in one’s personal religious life. H e  chose several h y m n s  n e w  to 
us but in use elsewhere, taught the tunes and explained their deeper m e a n ­
ing. ‘M a k e  M e  a Captive, Lord’ was translated by Miss Talmage especially 
for this hour. These leaders left joyfully to go back to their moral and 
religious problems mad e  m a n y  fold more difficult by the poverty, depression; 
bad government, and the anti-Christian propaganda they live in. It was 
thrilling to hear their ‘B y  T h y  Grace W e  Will!’ M a y  our prayer help 
them.”
F ukien C hristian U niversity
T h e  Fukien Christian University, in which w e  have a share has had a 
good year of service. Mr. Renskers, the mission’s representative on the 
Board of Managers, makes the following report:
“T w o  important actions were taken with regard to policy: First, the 
University was reorganized to consist of a college of arts, a college of 
science and a college of education, with a dean for each; second, the Uni­
versity will become co-educational as soon as facilities can be provided for 
a girls dormitory and a dean of women. T h e  student dormitory, which a 
few years ago was burned through incendiarism, has been rebuilt as an 
Arts Hall, the entire upper story of which is occupied by a completely 
equipped and beautifully furnished chapei and a commodious library. T h e  
faculty has been strengthened by the addition of four members. ' M o r e  
students applied for admission than could be accommodated. During the 
year the Y. M.  C. A. was reorganized and under it three well-attended 
Bible classes flourished.”
C hristian Literature
T h e  clash of arms in China is receiving m u c h  publicity, m u c h  more 
than it deserves. T h e  clash of ideas has been even more sharp and the 
results are far more permanent. T h e  larger societies producing Christian 
literature in China are again reporting a wider circulation. This is espec­
ially gratifying in view of the large amount of materal n o w  being translated 
from the Russian. Both pen and sword are waging a terrific battle, the 
results of which will have a telling effect on world history. ’
T h e  Mission is happy to have a share in this important work. It has 
representation on the Executive Committee of T h e  South Fukien Religious 
Tract Society which is doing m u c h  to aid in the distribution of the printed 
page. T h e  Christian Literature Society for China alone published ninety- 
three books during the year, forty-four of which are intended for the use 
of the Bible student and the pastor. This society is a fine example of 
co-operation a m o n g  Christian m e n  and w o m e n  belonging to different d e n o m ­
inations. Here Anglicans and Baptists, Methodists and Presbyterians, T h e  
United Church of Canada and Lutherans, Congregationalists and m a n y  
others are doing effective w o r k  together. Miss Green, our representative 
on the staff, has had published in Chinese two books for children. T w o  
more are n o w  in the press, one of them a short life of Lincoln. Several 
others, a m o n g  them one on H o m e  Problems, gotten out in conjunction with 
two Chinese women, are still in the hands of the translators. '
South F ukien T heological Seminary
T h e  Theological Seminary is entirely under the control of the South 
Fukien Synod. Each of the three Missions working in this area gives 
financial support and has one of their members on the teaching staff. D u r ­
ing the year Rev. H. P. DePree returned h o m e  on furlough. His place on 
the faculty was taken by Rev. H. P. Boot w h o  makes the following report: 
. • “During the year the Seminary sent forth in the Lord’s vineyard five 
laborers. Five other students were dismissed, because of lack of financial
support, intelligence and a heart for the work. Thus the entrance enrollment 
of twenty-six was reduced to sixteen at the close of the year.
“In September, at the opening of the school year, no higher grade 
students mad e  application for entrance. In line with Synod and Seminary 
Board action four applications of lower grade m e n  were refused. T h e  
Church has at last begun to realize that its future will require a more 
highly trained ministry. M a y  she likewise soon become aware of the need 
of maintaining it on a commensurate scale— on the Biblical basis of a 
‘Laborer is worthy of his hire’.'
“The students have shown a commendable willingness to work. A  
morning watch has deepened spiritual life. T h e  Students’ Association was 
changed to a Christian Endeavor Society, in which the young m e n  took a 
keen interest. Once a wee k  outside speakers were enlisted. Several times 
each term the faculty and student body went out on preaching tours and 
were well received. O n  Saturday mornings the latter was divided into two 
groups— each one being presided over by two faculty members w h o  criti­
cised the two speakers of the day. In this w a y  each student preached once 
a month. In addition to this practical w o r k  m a n y  of the m e n  teach regu­
larly in local Sunday Schools. O f  the present enrollment, five will grad­
uate next June, and a second five in January, 1932.
“T h e  Board of Trustees, during the summer, sent to the churches 
letters concerning entrance requirements and also a statement enlisting sup­
port for the school. M o r e  recently the Board has again spent considerable 
time on the Constitution, looking toward reorganization. T h e  dearth of 
higher grade students offering for the ministry, and the apparent inability 
to come to an understanding of doctrinal difficulties which became more 
acute during the last Synod meeting, give cause for grave concern. A l ­
though committees have met several times, no adequate solution has been 
found.”
Conditions In N orth R iver (Leng-n a ) D istrict
T h e  Communist occupation of this district mentioned above prepares 
us for what Rev. H. A. Poppen writes of conditions there. “Volumes could 
be written on what has taken place in the district under Communist rule 
but a report of this nature will of necessity be brief. It has been impossible, 
because of political disturances, to visit any part of the field, and during the 
first part of the year at least, it was most difficult to keep in ‘touch with 
Leng-na and the Eng-hok Church because of the very strict censorship put 
upon all mail by the Communists. T h e  Hoa-an and the Chang-peng dis­
tricts have not suffered from the Communists, and so have been more 
peaceful, but roads have been unsafe for travel because of bandits and 
robbers.
“During the early part of the year the Communists carried off several 
of the Eng-hok Christians as prisoners to Leng-na where they were thrown 
into prison for several weeks, but were finally released and forced into 
service. After months of captivity they succeeded in getting away. T h e  
stories of their experiences and of the miraculous ways in which they suc­
ceeded in making their escapes from captivity are very touching. While 
forced to endure hardships they were fortunate to save their lives. These
experiences have revealed very clearly to them the power of prayer and 
have assured them that a kind Providence has been watching over them.
“T h e  Christians in Leng-na itself have endured persecution for the 
sake of their Master. O n e  of the deacons was thrown into prison and 
spent m a n y  days there, being maltreated and beaten so severely that his 
enemies hoped he would die, but the Lord spared his life.
“T h e  Mission property in Leng-na has been occupied most of the year 
by Communists and from all reports it is in very bad condition.
“Leng-na is at present controlled by the National Government troops, 
the so-called ‘whites’. M a n y  people lost their lives whe n  these ‘whites’ 
came. They were accused by them of being Communists, because they had 
been forced into service by the latter. Likewise, m a n y  being held as pris­
oners by the Communists were killed by them before they were forced to 
evacuate Leng-na, and so they killed both coming and going as also did 
the ‘whites’. T h e  story of Leng-na during the past year has been written 
in blood.
“T h e  last news from the Leng-na Christians is to the effect that the 
preacher w h o  fled more than a year ago, leaving his family behind, has 
returned and has been reunited with his family.
“T h e  Eng-hok church has suffered badly at the hands of the C o m ­
munists. All church furniture, h y m n  books, etc., have been destroyed. The 
windows and the doors of the church building have been torn out and even 
the walls have been chopped full of holes. S o m e  of the brethren have 
lost very m u c h  financially, and have barely escaped with their lives.
“T h e  Chiang-peng church was occupied on several occasions by troops 
of the Nanking Government. T h e  out-stations of this church have fared 
even worse. T h e  church building at Hoa-khau has been partly burned, and 
it has been impossible for the Christians to meet. T h e  Khoe-lam church 
has been turned into barracks and the Christians have not been able to get 
together unless they met in privatei homes, but, being so far separated, this 
has not been possible and the preacher has found it necessary to do only, 
house visitation. N o  evangelistic wor k  has been carried on in any of the 
villages round about. This church and its out-stations have suffered not 
only because of enemies from without but also from other sects w h o  have 
been destructive within the fold.
“T h e  Hoa-an District has been more peaceful but has mad e  little 
progress: T h e  pastor is mu c h  discouraged and ready to leave for more
quiet and attractive fields.
“In some places ail public church services have been discontinued. But 
it is a joy to learn that, in spite of the trying conditions under which they 




Evangelistic wo r k  in A m o y  centers about the four strong independent 
church organizations:— Sin-koe, Tek-chhiu-kha, Khoe-hoa, and E m n g -  
kang. M a n y  missionaries living on Kulangsu have special duties in the city 
but Miss Green is the only one living in A m o y  City. She reports as follows:
“O n  the third day of the Chinese First Month, nearly a hundred of the 
office-bearers of the A m o y  City Churches met for a whole day of prayer 
and conference concerning the wor k  on the coming year. Special emphasis 
wad placed on the program for the Five Year M o v e m e n t  and several c o m ­
mittees were appointed to organize along various lines.
“T h e  first step in the forward movement was the decision to establish 
in A m o y  City a Christian B o o k  Room. Considerable interest has been 
manifested in this project and within a few weeks the $3,000.00 needed as 
the capital fund was subscribed; a wide-awake young manager was en­
gaged and in M a y  the place was opened for business.
“During the seven months of its existence several thousand books were 
sold. It is most encouraging to learn that the Bible proved the ‘Best 
Seller’.
“T h e  Spiritual Life Committee attempted to organize prayer groups of 
Christians in every corner of the city for the guidance of. which they pre­
pared topics for each week. T h e  life-span of these various prayer circles 
has been varied. S o m e  expired immediately upon birth. S o m e  continued 
longer. Several, however, still have a vigorous, healthy existence.
“Another phase of the Five Year M o v e m e n t  has been the classes for 
illiterates, and the Gospel story meetings for children. Moreover, in sev­
eral of the churches, the Sunday morning service for children has n o w  
become a valuable part of the day’s program.
“A  Sunday School with regular classes has been organized at the 
Second Church and several Bible classes have come into life at other places 
as well.
“T h e  Y. W .  C. A. has not entirely fulfilled its early promise. T h e  
Kulangsu branch is lively and doing splendidly in bringing together a fairly 
large group of Christian w o m e n  in classes and in good fellowship. T h e  
A m o y  branch, however, has gotten to a very low state. It is n o w  being 
reorganized along a somewhat different line, and w e  are hopeful for the 
future.”
Changchow District
In his report on the evangelistic wor k  on the C h a ngchow district, Rev. 
H. M.  Veenschoten .begins with a paragraph on the almost unfailing con­
sideration with which missionaries are treated as they are traveling from 
place to place. This is an item of importance because of the constantly 
increasing use by the Mission of the available public motor service. T h e  
opportunities of distributing Christian Literature at the Statons and on the 
cars are being used more and more. During 1930 two n e w  lines have been 
opened in districts that w e  serve;— one of about eight miles to Soa-sia, the 
other of 32 miles to A m o y .  His report continues:
“T h e  churches in C h a ngchow city have had a successful year. Wit h  
the efficient ministry of Rev. H. P. Boot as moderator and Mr. C. T. Chhoa 
as preacher the Tang-poa-au church scarcely felt the lack of a pastor dur­
ing the first half year. Classes for enquirers were held weekly and twenty 
were admitted to full communion, of w h o m  ten had been baptized in infancy. 
In June Mr. Boot moved to A m o y ,  and in September Mr. Chhoa resigned 
as preacher in order to continue his studies in Fukien Christian University 
and so prepare himself for greater usefulness. For the remainder of the
year the church had no regular preacher, but for 1931 they have called 
another wide-awake man, Mr. K. B. Lim, to carry on the work. M a y  
G o d  endue him with strength and wisdom for the big task. T h e  Sunday 
School has continued to function as before. After Mr. Chhoa left the 
burden of this was taken up by a fine, resourceful young teacher in the 
Boys’ Primary School, Mr. Law. At  present there are thirty-six classes 
for young and old, with a total enrollment of four hundred and fifty. In 
addition to the departments which meet in the church and in the schools an 
auxiliary system has been projected. O n e  of these has already been started 
in a different part of the city in the h o m e  of one of the brethren and a 
second is about to be opened.
“Central Church had the privilege of installing their first pastor, Rev. 
H.  K. Ong, in the beginning of the year. H e  is a young man, a graduate 
of the Theological School which the Mission organized some years ago. 
H e  brings to his charge high qualities of heart and mind. ,
“T h e  Chioh-be church has forged ahead under the able leadership of 
Pastor A u  w h o  is paying special attention to evangelistic w o r k  and has 
visited most of the villages within walking distance of the city. Realizing 
the strategic importance of Chioh-be and their o w n  inability to meet the 
responsibilities of the task, the Consistory asked the Mission to allocate one 
or more missionaries there to help them. While sympathizing with their 
request, the Mission felt that to further branch out with our present inade­
quate staff would be unwise, but instructed its members in C h a ngchow to 
help them as m u c h  as possible. T h e  chapel of Hai T e n g  was for a time 
without a preacher; then one came for a few months. Another m a n  has 
n o w  been appointed. Wit h  these changes growth was not to be expected, 
but w e  are thankful that the membership has maintained.
“T h e  other churches in the district present a far less encouraging re­
port. D u e  to bandit and Communist disturbances, travel by the missionaries 
was reduced to a minimum. T h e  situation in Thian-po was perhaps the 
most trying of all. Repeatedly the church building was requisitioned for 
barracks, and at times the preacher and his family were even forced to give 
u p . the manse. In addition, the preacher’s young child has continued in 
delicate health, and often required their absence to seek medical aid. Under 
such circumstances, any sort of program is impossible, and the young 
preacher is m u c h  discouraged.
“T h e  Soa-sia church presents a most difficult problem because it is a 
chronic one. T h e  members are a collection, not a congregation. T h e y  had 
a half time preacher part of the year, but the arrangements was very unsat­
isfactory. T o  cap the climax, during the summer, troops took possession 
of the church and the school buildings, and forced, the congregation out, so 
that they n o w  meet in one of the rooms in the manse. Of  the three chapels, 
only one) had a preacher during the entire year. At  Lam-khi the elder, w h o  
was a seminary graduate, and w h o  took responsibility for the servies, died 
after a short illness.
“Lang-soa had a rather uneventful year. T h e  preacher is one of their 
o w n  members so his usefulness is limited, but he has proved faithful and 
has been ably assisted by his wife. T w o  of the chapels, Lak-tau and E-lang, 
had no services during the year because of bandits. T h e  Sa-khu-chhan
church building w a s  partially destroyed by them in one of their raids. T h e  
preacher fled and was temporarily appointed elsewhere! Unfortunately, in 
December, he became ill with dysentery and died. T h e  newer station at 
Tek-hng did not show m u c h  increase in membership but is growing in grace 
and in spiritual insight. T h e  members m a d e  special efforts to teach the 
illiterate of the congregation and were very successful.”
Sio-khe District
During the spring the evangelistic wo r k  in Sio-khe was shared by Rev. 
W .  R. Angus and Rev. H. J. Voskuil. Mr. Voskuil in reporting writes:
“T h e  preachers have continued with their usual zeal and faithfulness 
T w o  retreats for conference and Bible Study have been held, one in Jan 
uary and one in May. Both were fully attended and the results were grati­
fying. Three days of effort and earnest attention to the matters brought 
forward have meant equipment and inspiration for those who' attended.
“Three sections of our district have been disturbed during the year. 
In Toa-khe there was an invasion of local Communists in April w h e n  the 
chapel was occupied and some equipment lost. For a few weeks it was not 
safe for the Christians to hold services. T h e  foreigner was continually 
advised not to go there for the rest of the spring. After the summer! a raid 
was ma d e  on the Peng-ho County Seat where the chapel was robbed and 
materials valued at $100 removed. Three times during the year the preacher 
had to leave his place in haste but in each case he has gone back cheerfully 
and without fear.
"The Hong-thau-poa chapel was occupied by soldiers early in the year 
and later, by the militia. It has been stripped even of doors and windows. 
T h e  district has a fetid with a near-by district and reports indicate that the 
people dare not sleep in the villages but must spend the nights in the m o u n ­
tains. It is impossible for m a n y  of the Christians to talk of their conditions 
without weeping. Th e y  very m u c h  deserve our sympathy.
“Tham-phoe, in the same valley, also suffered greatly. In September 
the Reds overran this section. T h o u g h  very little damage was done, the 
aftermath of punishment caused the Christians to flee for a month. These 
places have been beyond the bounds of missionary travel.
“T h e  wor k  of the missionary in the fall has largely been that of serving 
tables. O u r  only Chinese pastor, Li Teng-siong, took a three months’ vaca­
tion on account of his health, for it is an extremely hard and nerve racking 
business to be responsible for a congregation in the present political condi­
tions. Happily w e  have ordained a n e w  pastor in the Poa-a church, while 
the installation of the m a n  atj Lam-sin is n o w  only a matter of time.
“Wi t h  all this w e  can nevertheless report m u c h  accomplished; twenty- 
eight members were admitted to communion and a net increase of thirteen 
is recorded. If the pastors follow up the efforts that have been already 
ma d e  towards instituting family worship and preparing the children of the 
church for membership, the roll of entrants will be larger next year.”
Tong-an District
In this district Rev. Frank Eckerson and Rev. E. W .  Koeppe are re­
sponsible for the evangelistic work. Mr. Eckerson’s report of the Hong-san 
Church section is given below:
“In the autumn three things happened in this church that m a y  make 
considerable change.
“ (1) In a personal feud in Be-hang ond of the parties was shot dead 
while sitting in church. T h e  sequence so involved the preacher that he 
found it wise to move. With no other suitable opening before him he 
accepted an appointment to Eng-ge-thau, the place usually filled by a pastor. 
This put a stir of life in that chapel, which had been vacant for two years, 
and enlisted larger gifts of money from a native of the town w h o  has 
become wealthy in Formosa.
“ (2) T h e  Ang-tng-thau chapel began holding regular meetings weekly 
in Phoa-taw, a neighboring center, one of the largest in the county, and 
with the worst reputation. For years Ang-tng-thau has drawn a few 
attendants from there, but n o w  that a larger number of people has begun 
to show interest, there is real hope that the power of Christ m a y  bring 
about n e w  life;, in the village. Three years ago the First Church in A m o y  
undertook similar w o r k  in Koa-jim, beyond Phoa-thaw. They have built 
a chapel and have employed a resident preacher and a Bible woman, besides 
having enlisted m u c h  valuable time and strength of lay members. T h e  
success of this Koa-jim chapel led some of the Phoa-thaw people to look to 
it for help just as others were turning to Ang-tng-thau. B y  the ordinary 
comity prevailing in South Fukien Phoa-thaw is properly Ang-tng-thau s 
field, but the Koa-jim folk assisted by A m o y ’s large First Church are 
anxious to wor k  it. O n  the other hand, the Flong-san church, of which 
Ang-tng-thau is a part, and which is too w e a k  at present to support a pastor, 
can do nothing. This has brought out the suggestion that the two churches 
should unite in one collegiate organization. If this is effected, it will be 
one of the most important decisions recently m a d e  in South Fukien.
“ (3) Since their pastor resigned two years ago, the Classis appointed 
one of the Tong-an missionaries to be moderator of the Hong-san con- 
Isistory, but, at its Nove m b e r  meeting, Classis appointed the (Chinese) 
pastor of the Tong-an church instead. This throws directly on the Chinese 
several important questions in which, for two or three years, the foreigners 
have shared the immediate responsibility. A d d e d  to the organization and 
finance problems there is the problem of drawing into real unity one chapel 
which is independently supported and has only nominally become a part of 
Hong-san. In its territory is a group of schools enrolling about 2,500 
pupils, potentially one of the biggest forces in South Fukien, and so far 
utterly non-Christian. In no sense have the missionaries been put out of 
the work. There is only the heartiest desire for and appreciation of their 
help, but the relations are to be differently expressed in 1931.
“T h e  Eng-te-thau congregation was m u c h  disturbed by a C h a r m  Society, 
organized ostensibly for protection against thieves but showing no aversion 
to securing its o w n  expense money as Robin H o o d  might have done. B e ­
lieving that by wearing certain charms they would be invulnerable, they 
inducted all members with idolatrous rites. Attempting to become the 
strongest force in that part of the county they tried to compel citizens to 
join. They mad e  it very unpleasant for the Christians w h o  declined to do 
so. Robbers and a village feud kept the Ang-tng-thau congregation in a 
furtive state. T h e  Te-thau chapel has been delighted to receive the occas­
ional help of one of this year's graduates of bur Theological Seminary, but 
has depended again for its leadership and for most of its wor k  on the aging 
but wisely active Bible woman, Aunt Bay.”
In addition to his responsibilities in Tong-an Mr. Eckerson has had 
his second year as a secretary of the South Fukien Synod, giving particular 
attention to the program of the Spiritual Life Committee. Besides helping 
to arange series of special meetings, he has also had to speak at some of 
them. His report of these is as follows:
“T h e  number of churches requesting help in revival meetings has been 
encouraging. T h e  essential need of developing the spiritual life of the 
membership as a foundation for the advance planned in the ‘Five-Year­
Doubling M o v e m e n t ’ is generally recognized. T h e  intimate and necessary 
relationship between a revived Church and personal wor k  for non-Christians 
has been effectively- emphasized. Goo d  progress has been ma d e  in bringing 
’ peace into some quarreling congregations. In this year of uncertainty and 
fear visits to the churches have been most cordially welcomed.”
For the An-khoe and the Tong-an City churches Rev. E. W .  Keoppe 
reports as follows: “T h e  An-khoe churches, with the exception of Poa-ma, 
have had a quiet year and the opportunity for preaching the Gospel has 
been unusually good. There has been no opposition, and most of the 
officials have a favorable attitude towards the church. In line with the 
program of the Five Year Movement, a meeting for the preachers and 
office-bearers was held for several days. T o  this Pastor K. S. N g a w  and 
R e v  H  A  Poppen were invited as speakers. It was decided that during 
the first year of the five, roll call in the church, family prayers and 
Christian training of the youth should be emphasized. This plan was car­
ried out by three of the preachers with good results.
“At  the last Consistory meeting of the An-khpe churches five were 
accepted on confession of faith, of w h o m  four received baptism, seventeen 
more were recommended for membership. These results are largely due to 
the blessings on the labors of two preachers, both of w h o m  have a higher 
grade education.
“T h e  wo r k  of the churches of Tong-an City, Siang-chun-thau and 
Au-ho-a,— has naturally been hindered somewhat by the unsettled condition 
in the outlying villages. But the pastor and preacher have again put m u c h  
emphasis on h o m e  visitation and with good results. In the Fall the Au-ho-a 
chapel opened a kindergarten, financed by the local people. The y  engaged 
two teachers and the enrollment was about thirty.”
W o m e n’s W ork
Readers of this Report are reminded that w o r k  for w o m e n  and girls, 
carried on by the ladies of the Mission, is a very substantial part of the 
whole work of the Mission, entering into all its departments— Evangelistic, 
Educational and Medical. In consideration, however, of the desirability of 
avoiding duplication and in the interest of economy, those portions of the 
Report of the Mission arc omitted from this record. Readers are referred 
to the Year Boo k  of the W o m a n ’s Board of Foreign Missions which con­
tains a full account of the varied w o r k  for w o m e n  and girls throughout
the Mission. This omission from this Report is m u c h  regretted since what 




T h e  Medical wo r k  in A m o y  is largely connected with the H o p e  and 
Wilhelmina hospitals on Kulangsu and the Lying-in hospital in A m o y  City. 
Miss Nienhuis is in charge of the nurses w o r k  and Dr. Holleman is the 
superintendent. .
Their reports in part are as follows:
“Daily at 8:00 A. M .  there is a short chapel service for all those con­
nected with the hospital. Attendance is voluntary. During the rest of the 
day the two evangelists are busy preaching in the wards or holding personal 
talks with the patients. During the year w e  have been fortunate in having? 
Miss Ho, of the A m o y  Girls’ Middle School, conduct a Bible class one 
evening a week for the nurses. Y o u n g  m e n  from the seminary frequently 
conduct services ini the hospital and students from the A m o y  Girls’ Middle 
School come on Sunday to sing to the patients.
“T h e  w o r k  of our blind Bible woman, Mrs. lu, deserves special m e n ­
tion. T h o u g h  blind in her eyes she is full of the inner light which illumines 
not only herself but all those with w h o m  she comes in contact. She reads 
the Braille script and is a continual source of astonishment to all w h o  
see her.
“There has been a severe epidemic of typhoid in A m o y  this year and 
w e  have had a large number of cases. Nursing is the greatest item in the 
care of these patients. W e  are glad that at special times our nurses have 
shown such a willingness to take on extra duties. •
T h e  result of the Nurses Association of China examinations was most 
gratifying. O n e  of our three graduates received honors. All three, one 
young m a n  and two women, stayed with us for further instruction. They 
also took on responsibility as head nurses.
“During the year Dr. Bosch left on furlough and Dr. Holleman took 
over the duties of superintendent. It has been a great privilege for the 
n e w  superintendent.to find such an excellent staff, entirely devoted to the 
interests of the hospital and whole-heartedly in sympathy with its aims. 
Drs. L. Y o u n g  and C. J. Shih have been with the hospital for several years 
and it is our hope that they m a y  be willing! to continue for years to come. 
Dr. N. C. T a n  has been in various hospitals of the Mission for over fifteen 
years and continues to give his usual devoted service. H e  is in charge of 
the A m o y  Lying-in Hospital.
“During the year 1,275 inpatients and 5,000 outpatients received treat­
ment-on Kulangsu. Seventy-six major and more than 300 minor operations 
were performed. O n  the A m o y  side there were 469 in-patients and 6,000 
out-patients.” ' ’
Neerbosch Hospital
Dr. Hofstra opens his report on the medical wor k  in Sio-khe with 
thanks to G o d  that the hospital has passed through the year safely even
though the Communist a r m y  was at times dangerously near. His report 
continues: ‘‘During the past three or four years, due to disturbances, w e  
have been unable to m a k e  any progress in our work. Danger from destruc­
tion by Communists mad e  it inadvisable to spend m u c h  money on repairs 
and improvements. T h e  electric light plant given by the Bethany Church 
of Chicago is still in boxes in A m o y .
“But n o w  the skies seem to be clearing. T h e  future looks brighter 
and w e  are looking forward to a year of hard and undisturbed work. A n  
engine house is being built for the electric light plant which w e  expect to 
install in a few months. T h e  water supply system is being repaired.
“T h e  evangelistic wo r k  in the hospital is being carried on by Mr. 
Pung, a Chinese preacher w h o  has been with us for m a n y  years, and by a 
Bible woman. Both of them have done good work. W e  have had more 
than one patient leave the hospital with a happy face and Jesus in his heart 
through the efforts of these two patient and faithful workers. O n e  w o m a n  
came to the hospital very sick. W e  could do nothing for her. T h e  Bible 
w o m a n  and others spoke to her frequently. Just before she died she took 
the Bible w o m a n ’s hand and said, T  want to be your sister. I want to 
drink. G o d ’s living water.’ For the next year w e  have enlisted the help of 
a young preacher for our hospital evangelistic work.”
T h e  hospital staff is ma d e  up of one foreign doctor, two native doctors, 
one interne and two evangelistic workers. T h e  hospital has 75 beds and 
during the year 608 in-patients and 1,068 out-patients were treated.
Elisabeth Blauvelt Memorial Hospital
Medical w o r k  in Tong-an suffered a great loss whe n  Dr. and Mrs. 
H. E. V e l d m a n  left the field on an antedated furlough. T h e  timely arrival 
of Dr. and Mrs. T. V. Oltman is therefore greatly appreciated. Rev. E. 
W .  Koeppe was temporarily placed in charge and sends in the following 
report:
“If judged only by the number of patients during the year, it might 
seem as if the w o r k  has declined. But such is not the case. In-patients 
totalled 622, out-patients 1,302, operations 95. This moderate falling off 
is accounted for by Dr. V e l d m a n ’s enforced early return to America and 
his absence during the summer. W e  should also add that, following the 
departure of Dr. lap w h o  had been with the hospital for five years, Dr. T a n  
only arrived in the late spring so had not yet sufficiently gained the con­
fidence of the people. But with the fine spirit he is showing this difficulty 
will, in time, be removed. .
“T h e  coming of Dr. and Mrs. Oltman in October has already given 
n e w  impetus to the work. They have assumed their responsibilities whole­
heartedly and their services as doctor and nurse have been m u c h  in demand.
“During the year, as the in-patients returned to their homes, cards 
were sent to the nearest preachers informing them of the contacts m a d e  and 
urging them to follow it up. In this w a y  it is hoped that those touched in 
the hospital will at once be drawn into their local churches. In the fall 
Mr. H. P. T a n  was added to the staff as a preacher. His w o r k  thus far 
has been very commendable and, it is expected that under his leadership 
and that of the able, earnest Bible woman, the evangelistic program will 
be carried out more effectively.” .
EDUCATIONAL WORK
Christian education has been under heavy fire in China for several years. 
T h e  clash of ideas from Russia and from Judea is perhaps nowhere else 
more direct than it is here. But because this is true it does not follow that 
all opposition to religious education has its source in Russia. T h e  educa­
tional philosophy in vogue at Nanking reflects that of Columbia University 
and of France as m u c h  as it does that of Russia.
For some years the government rightly sought more control of the 
educational wor k  carried on in the country. This is being obtained by re­
quiring all schools to register with the government. T h e  regulations were, 
at first, quite different in the various parts of the country. During the 
past year, they have been unified and the Nanking government, through its 
Ministry of Education, is taking a strong stand. In m a n y  parts of the 
country so m u c h  pressure has been put on mission schools that hundreds of 
them have already closed. Ultimately all the schools will be registered. 
■With this purpose the Mission is in hearty sympathy.
W h e r e  Christians and Buddhists and Confucianists alike take exception 
to the government’s policy is that all religious teaching and propaganda is 
prohibited in all primary and lower middle schools that give general educa­
tion. Permission is given, however, to carry on religious wor k  off the 
school campus and outside of school hours. O u r  Mission, because of her 
earnest purpose to maintain the Christian character of her schools, has con­
sistently opposed registration on these terms. That other missions and 
Christian bodies in China, feel with us is clearly s hown by the large number 
which unitedly petitioned the government to change this particular article of 
the regulations. It reads as follows : “A  private school founded by a re­
t ligious body is not permitted to give religion as a required subject, nor is 
religious propaganda permitted in the class instruction. If there are any 
religious exercises, students shall not be compelled or enticed to participate. 
N o  religious exercises shall be allowed in primary schools.”
Fifteen church bodies, including the Church of Christ in China, which 
alone is m a d e  up of twelve Synods from different parts of. the country, 
joined together in sending this petition. Space does not permit us to include 
this petition and the reply, in full, in this report. A  few brief quotations 
from the latter will have to suffice. “T h e  first point, that w e  should use 
religious teaching in the training for life, is not far from the truth. But 
this depends upon whether you utilize in your teaching the ideals of all re­
ligions. ... If you conduct courses on religion and have worship limited to 
one religion only, this is in fact mere outward formality and from the edu­
cational point of view is not an essential in tl^ training for life. ... If w e  
allow any one religion to inculcate exclusively its o w n  principles in non­
adults of junior middle school grade and below, this will preempt their 
minds and deprive them later on whe n  they have reached years of maturity 
of ability to exercise freedom in the choice of their religion. This is really 
the placing of shackles upon the liberty of thought. . . . Wit h  regard to 
the idea that all the children of the 200,OOO Christians must be enrolled in 
church schools, this seems to us to be on the same plane as the attempt to 
view the world from your o w n  door step and such an idea should not con­
tinue to be cherished. . . . Religion, however', is one type of abstract in­
tangible imagination and is outside the category of educational theories and 
there is therefore no reason for the Government to permit religion in schools 
for the purpose of experimentation. . . . There is not only one religion. If 
w e  allow each religion in the nam e  of education to vie with the other to 
propagate religion, the natural tendency will be to create divisions and strife. 
T h e  Ministry of Education, in order to guard against such a possible future 
calamity, is obliged to impose these restrictions which apply not only to 
Christianity but to other religions as well. . . . Let this be considered final 
and not subject to further review.”
T o  meet the situation thus presented the Mission has adopted the policy 
of turning over mission schools to the Chinese church or bodies of Christians 
wherever that is possible. Mission property is then leased to these bodies 
on the condition that it be) used for educational purposes and that no anti­
Christian teaching be allowed. B y  having Christian teachers and most of 
the pupils coming from Christian homes it is expected that a Christian 
atmosphere will be maintained. At least these schools will be far better 
than the government or other private schools where there is often definite 
anti-Christian teaching.
T h e  time limit set for the schools to register is July 1931. T h o u g h  this 
date m a y  be changed it is certain that mission schools cannot long continue 
as they are without definitely violating the law of the land.
W e r e  Chinese Christians in each of our stations able to take over all of 
our educational work, the problem would be easily settled as far as the 
mission is concerned. This, however, is not the case and” for these schools 
the future is uncertain. In C h a ngchow the Boys’ Primary School has al­
ready been leased to a Board of seven members appointed by the Tang- 
poa-au church. A  large part of the school property was originally given 
to the school by members' of this n e w  Board. T h e  Mission’s appropriation 
to this school is to be cut one-third the coming year. T h e  Boys’ Primary 
School on Kulangsu is in the process of being handled over to the Alumni 
Association.
T h e  greatest difficulty will be faced by our middle schools. They receive 
such a comparatively large appropriation from the Mission that the Chinese 
Christians feel unable to assume complete responsibility.
Amoy Girls’ Middle School
T h e  Mission’s higher education for girls is concentrated in the A m o y  
Girls’ Hig h  School on Kulangsu. A  large boarding department makes it 
possible for all girls from our other stations w h o  desire to continue their 
education to attend this school. T h e  year has brought its problems again 
regarding our relation with the Government, but so far, the school has 
continued as before, viz., as a non-registered school with Bible and chapel 
required of all students. Miss Holkeboer is in charge. H e r  report continued:
“There were two outstanding events for the school during the year. T h e  
first was the celebration of our tenth anniversary in April, whe n  the D e p u ­
tation was with us. Aside from the formal commemoration service, there 
was an athletic meet, a glee club concert and a pageant, in which the general 
public could share with us. O n e  significant event was the organization of 
ah A l umnae Association. M o r e  than half of our eighty alumnae were able
to be with us, for two days. During one session they entertained the school, 
while at another time the school gave a banquet for the alumnae. It is in­
deed a time long to be remembered for the school.
“Another event of great significance to us, was the fact that the Senior 
Middle Department w o n  first place in a Mandarin speaking oratorical con­
test given for all the schools of A m o y  and Kulangsu. In view of the fact 
that it is our first entrance into a contest of this nature, our triumph was 
all the more unexpected.
“T h e  spirit of the school has been splendid in every way, so that there 
is better cooperation on all sides than ever before. M u c h  thought and effort 
have been put on improving the chapel worship period, with most happy 
results. T h e  volunteers for service on Sundays have not only increased but 
they have shown a better spirit than ever before. In addition to our previ­
ous w o r k  of conducting the Sunday School of both our boys’ and our girls’ 
primary schools, w e  have organized two children’s meetings entirely in the 
charge of the girls themselves with a total enrollment of more than 140 
children.
“O n  Christmas day w e  not only gave a happy time to these 140 children, 
but went out in bands of twenty or, more to four inland stations on A m o y  
Islands. Here w e  told the Christmas story, sang carols, and distributed gifts 
of cloth, stockings, towels, etc., to 100 poor people at each place. T h e  
m oney for these gifts was entirely donated by the pupils and the teachers 
themselves.
“T h e  year closes with ai song of praise and thanksgiving in our hearts 
for the wonderful w a y  in which G o d  has guided and sustained us in the 
midst of stress and strain. W e  thank all those w h o  have helped us by 
prayer and earnestly solicit your support also in the year that lies before.”
Kulangsu Boys’ Primary School
This school, thought one of the) oldest in the Mission, is not connected 
with any Church organization. It has, however, a large, influential group of 
loyal supporters. Rev. H. A. Poppen writes:
“T h e  school has been in the process of transfer from the Mission to the 
Alumni Association. This body, during the last term, has taken full re­
sponsibility for the management. A  successful year has just closed. T h e  
enrollment was 240 for the first term and 200 for the second, the difference 
being due to the fact that the little first year boys have been discouraged 
from coming and as far as possible, have been sent) to the Kindergarten of 
the Talmage College Alumni which adjoins the school compound. T h e  
fees were raised because of the lack of adequate accommodations.
“T h e  building n o w  used is as unsuitable as it has been in the past. But 
a n e w  one seems to be in sight. T h e  Alumni Association plans to commence 
a subscription campaign at once.
“Financially, too, the year has been encouraging. This is the first occa­
sion wh e n  on December 31 the accounts showed no deficit. O n e  unsatis­
factory teacher was dropped from the roll and a second fortunately re­
signed. T o  replace one a m a n  of higher grade and with some University 
training, has been engaged, and the elimination of the other also has helped 
to bring about a favorable balance. In the absence of a principal, a c o m ­
mittee of three teachers appointed by the Board of Managers is acting as 
the Executive Committee for the faculty.
“T h e  spirit in the institution has been very good. T h e  boys have shown 
every willingness to take the religious instruction offered and the attendance 
at chapel has been 100 per cent both for the students and the teachers. T h e  
usual custom of conducting the pupils to Church on Sunday morning and to 
Sunday School in the afternoon has been continued and the enrollments at 
both have been very encouraging. T h e  percentage of boys coming from 
Christian homes has been again very small— less than 20 per cent.’’-
Talmage College
T h e  Mission’s secondary school for boys is located in Changchow. The 
w o r k  of the year has been difficult because of uncertainty due to the ques­
tion of registration. A t  times it was doubtful if the school would remain 
open for more than a few months. In spite of this the school has had an 
unusually good year.
Danger from without drew the students and faculty into a1 bond of co­
operation which m a n y  in the school have never seen equaled. T h o u g h  two 
members of the staff were dropped during the summer, the grade of wor k  
done has been raised considerably. Teachers are taking mor e  hours of 
w o r k  and are happier for it. T h e  spirit of criticism which was evident 
before has disappeared.
T h e  school band has had a very successful year. O n  m a n y  occasions it 
has taken part in programs at the city park and in the local churches. Twice 
it was invited to play in places out of town. In the autumn a banquet was 
given the boys by the local authorities in recognition of what they had done.
There has been an added interest in the religious w o r k  of the school 
during the year. In the spring the boys co-operated with the teachers to 
m a k e  the chapel exercises more attractive, with the result that the spirit of 
reverence and attention has increased. T h e  boys also asked that a Bible 
study group and a prayer group be organized and whe n  this was done an 
average of seven boys attended regularly. T h e  meetings were held early in 
the morning. In the autumn term the voluntary Bible class included the 
leading members of the two upper classes. A s  before Bible study and 
chapel attendance were required of all. A m o n g  the students there has been 
no expressed hostility to the religious w o r k  being done. A n  average of 
about fifteen boys regularly aided in the Sunday-school w o r k  at the Boys’ 
Primary School and the Tang-poa-au church.
T o w a r d  the end of the year a deficit w a s  avoided w h e n  Mr. Renskers, 
the principal, quickly raised $500.00 from a m o n g  the Chinese friends of the 
school.
Little or no progress was ma d e  in the registration of the Talmage 
board of managers. S o m e  effort was m a d e  to put the school under the 
administration of an all Chinese board but without m u c h  success. This 
effort will be continued.
• Changchow Boys’ School
T h e  year is an important milestone in the. history of the Mission’s 
largest primary school. In the early spring, because of outside pressure, its 
very continuance was threatened. H o w e v e r  a few days before the end of
the year the joint Chinese and foreign board which has managed the 
school for years, met with a n e w  all-Chinese board which will control it in 
the years to come. After a delicious banquet and three appropriate ad­
dresses, the Mission leased her share of the school property to the new 
board. T h e  addresses given by members of the incoming board were full 
of praise for whati the Mission has done in this school and gave clear evi­
dence that everything possible will be done to maintain the school’s Christian 
character. T h e  financial obligation assumed by this board is considerable 
as is also the probability that there will be interference from the outside. 
T h e  courage and faith shown by the church at this time is praiseworthy. W e  
are happy to turn over the school to such a group of able and earnest 
Christians.
Under the leadership of H. L. Chan the school has weathered m a n y  
storms. In the spring term the enrollment was 284. About one-third of 
these boys came from Christian homes. Several came from overseas. All 
the pupils took the regular Bible study w o r k  and nine-tenths of them daily 
attended chapel. O f  the eleven teachers in the schooli eight are Christians.
T h e  local Tangpu which caused the school so m u c h  trouble a year ago 
resigned in a body during the year. Since then the school has enjoyed 
peaceful prosperity.
Chioh-be School
T h e  Oiioh-be church, with an annual grant of only $200 from the Mis­
sion, is carrying a budget of $2350 in order to provide a Christian education 
for the children of Chioh-be. T h e  enrollment in the spring term was 200. 
During the year the principal was changed and it is expected that this will 
be of help in obtaining a strong Christian spirit in the school.
Sio-khe District Boys’ Schools
O f  the boys’ schools in the Sio-khe district Mr. Voskuil reports as fol­
lows: “T h e  District started the year with four boys’ lay schools. O f  these 
two were interrupted in the s u m m e r — one because no teacher was found to 
take the place of the one they lost, and thQ other because of a Communist 
invasion, which was not cleared up this fall. All the schools report a good 
spring term and uninterrupted work. T h e  two boys’ schools which continued 
this fall had a somewhat reduced attendance but otherwise did successful 
work. In these two cases the wives of the preachers did part of the teaching 
and the schools have been builders of the church.
“T h e  boys’ school in Sio-khe has had a successful year. Thou g h  there 
were soldiers in the building during the s u m m e r  they very considerately left 
before the time to open. Of  course, m u c h  material was lost, but the staff 
went on with what remained. Another obstacle was sickness. In the middle 
o.i the fall term two teachers were ill at the same time with typhoid. O n e  
of them died and though his place was later filled the school suffered greatly 
by this interruption and change and w e  lost a very good servant of the 
cause. There is n o w  only one teacher of seven, not of church family.
• “There were no interferences in an educational w a y  from the authori­
ties. T h e  usual wo r k  has been done, the teaching of the Bible has been 
continued and the chapel exercises have been well attended. T h e  boys have
not gone to church in as large numbers as they did years ago, but since 
four fifths of the total registration, 126, come from non-Christian families, 
this is not surprising. Fewer boarders has been the rule lately. People do 
not wish to send their, sons aw a y  in disturbed times and also, in some sections 
not so m a n y  are being educated. Other schools in the district have suffered 
more than ours because of political disturbances, the county, one having its 
buildings occupied by soldiers so that it had to m o v e  into a temple.”
Tong-an Boys’ School
Mr. Koeppe, w h o  is in charge, writes of this school as follows:
"The Tong-an Boys’ School reports a year of fine spirit a m o n g  teachers 
and pupils, and no opposition from the outside. T h e  number of students has 
increased this term and the religious site of the work, articularly the chapel 
exercises, has been improved.
“This fall w e  allowed the principal, L i m  lok-lin, to re-enter Foochow 
Christian University totcontinue his studies. That the school is not suffering 
more from his absence is due to the fact that the other teachers have been 
willing to carry extra w o r k  and responsibility. O n e  of them was urged to 
leave us and accept another position at a salary of forty dollars a month. 
H e  decided to stay with us for just half that sum. In an effort to improve 
the reading r o o m  and to secure apparatus, the members of the staff col­
lected $150,00.”
Chiang Kai Shek and Christianity
No-one w h o  understands what is taking place in China questions the 
importance of these few decades on the life of the Orient. T h o u g h  an ac­
curate interpretation of events is hardly to be expected at this early date, 
it is certain that the baptism of General Chiang Kai Shek, October 23, 1930, 
m a y  have profound influence on the course of Chinese history.
T h e  conversion of Marshal Feng Y u  Hisiang and his alleged backslid­
ing, together with the complexity of Chinese politics and the motives which 
dominate those in control, has led to m u c h  doubt as to the real purpose and 
significance of this step taken by General Chiang. O n e  hears m a n y  skep­
tical remarks, even a m o n g  the missionaries. T h e  following quotation re­
cently appeared in a secular journal and w a s  written by one w h o  was with 
the General in H o n a n  during a late campaign:
“Judging from the daily life of General Chiang, one cannot but admit 
that he has long been a Christian in spirit. Shortly before his departure for 
the war area his mother-in-law, M a d a m e  Soong, a pious and respectable 
lady of honor and age, gave him a Chinese edition of the Bible, requesting 
him to read it, no matter h o w  busy he might be. This the General accepted 
with thanks and promised to do so every day. While at the front, even in 
times of heavy bombardment, one could always see on his desk, beside piles 
of official papers, a copy of the Bible. W h a t  is more praiseworthy, General 
Chiang studied it regularly. H e  had already acquired the habit of personal 
prayers long before he was baptized.”
O n e  of the encouraging features of General Chiang’s conversion is that 
the missionaries had little to do with it: Family influence, exerted from the
time of his marriage to a Christian wife three years ago, seems to be 
accountable for it and also a m o n g  his advisers are m a n y  w h o  are outstanding 
leaders in promoting the principles of Christ.
General Chiang is the first head of any large Oriental state openly to 
profess Christianity. T h e  great responsibility which rests upon him can be 
fully comprehended only by those w h o  are informed about the present day 
political life in China, but his spiritual needs are a call for earnest and con­
tinued prayer on the part of Christians in all lands.
T H E  A R C O T  M I S S I O N ,  I N D I A
Founded 1853
A rea O ccupied: Sq. Popu-Miles lation
7m the Chittoor District 5 Taluqs (Counties) and parts of 2 others 4,104 805,991“ “ North Arcot District 7 “ “ “ part “ 1 other 2,816 1,289,935" South Arcot District 2 “ u “ “ “ 1 “ 1,017 529,669" Mysore State 1 “ “ “ “ “ 1 “ 340 75,788
Total..........15 Taluqs (Counties) 8,277 2,701,383
Languages.— Tamil, 1,600,700; Telugu, 950,000; Hindustani, 150,600; 
Kanarese, etc.
Missionaries.— A m i :  Rev. W .  H. Farrar. Chittoor: Miss A. B. V a n  
Doren, Miss C. C. Wyckoff, Rev. M .  deWolfe, Miss E. J. D e  Weerd. 
Katpadi: Rev. B. Rottschaefer, Mr. J. J. D e  Valois, Mr. B. D e  Vries. 
Madanapalle: Miss L. H. Hart, M.D., Miss J. V. T e  Winkel, Miss S. T e  
Winkel, Miss C. M .  Coburn, Miss H. Brumler, Rev. R. G. Korteling. 
Palmaner: Mrs. J. A. Beattie, Miss C. W .  Jongewaard. Punganur: Rev. H.  
J. Scudder, Miss M .  R. Gibbons, M.D .  Ranipettai: Rev. H.  E. VanVranken, 
Miss W .  Noordyk, Dr. G. F. Scudder, *Miss A. E. Smallegan, Miss N. 
Scudder. Tindivanam: Rev. W .  T. Scudder. Vellore: Dr. L. R. Scudder, 
Miss I. S. Scudder, M.D., Miss D. M .  Houghton, Mrs. H. Honegger, Miss 
G. Dodd, Rev. C. A. D e  Bruin. Coonoor: Miss J. C. Scudder (Emeritus). 
Miraj: Dr. J. Scudder. Kodaikanal (Language School) : Miss D. A. Wells.
Associate Missionaries.— Mrs. L. R. Scudder, Mrs. H. J. Scudder, Mrs. 
W .  H. Farrar, Mrs. W .  T. Scudder„ M.D., Mrs. H.  E. VanVranken, Mrs. 
G. F. Scudder, Mrs. J. J. DeValois, Mrs. M .  deWolfe, Mrs. R. G. Korteling, 
M.D., Mrs. C. A. DeBruin, Mrs. B, DeVries, Mrs. J. Scudder.
O n  Furlough.— Rev. and Mrs. J. D. Muyskens, Dr. and Mrs. M .  Olcott, 
Rev. and Mrs. C. R. Wierenga, Rev. and Mrs. J. J. DeBoer, Mrs. B. M .  
Rottschaefer, Mrs. T. F. Zwemer, Miss M .  E. Geegh.
• O n  Leave (Adana, Turkey).— Miss E. W .  Conklin.
Indian Helpers.— Ordained Ministers, 21. Other Helpers.— Men, 511; 
women, 270.
Schools.— Boarding: Boys’, 8, Scholars, 642; Girls’, 6, Scholars, 55.7; 
Theological, 1, Students, 36. D a y  School, 235, Scholars, 10,720. Total 
Schools, 250, Scholars, 11,955.
Hospitals and Dispensaries.— Eight. Patients treated, 33,418.
R E P O R T  F O R  1930 
F O R E W O R D
Preparation of .reports is one of those routine things which in the 
Providence of G o d  and the wisdom of men, must be done every year, with 
as m u c h  variation as possible of more or less unvariable subjects.
In this report, w e  have tried to be as brief as possible consistent with 
k n o w n  facts. O w i n g  to the Board Deputation’s visit and examination of
•Married to Mr. H. C. M. McLaughlin, Dec. 23, 1930.
our work, and the recommendations and criticisms of the L a y m e n ’s C o m ­
mission, this has been in m a n y  ways a most unusual year. W e  have not 
been able to do all they suggested, but m u c h  has already been incorporated 
into the work and more will follow.
P E R S O N A L I A
F urloughs ■
Dr. and Mrs. Olcott, Rev. and Mrs. C. R. Wierenga and Miss Geegh 
and Rev. J. D. Muyskens and Miss Beth Scudder left on furlough re­
spectively the 10th, 20th and 27th March.
In August Dr. Hart and Miss Brumler returned to us and took up their 
work, the former in Tindivanam dispensary and the latter in M a r y  Lott 
Lyles Hospital, Madanapalle.
R ecruits
■ W e  are happy to have one n e w  recruit this year in the person of Miss 
Doris A. Wells w h o  came out to join the Sherman Hi g h  School Staff.
R einforcement
December 23rd, Miss Alice E. Smallegan appropriated unto herself 
Mr. McLaughlin of the Indian Civil Service.
In June Mrs. M .  Beattie came on a visit to India to see her old field 
and friends and w e  are grateful to her that she gladly consented to remain 
with Miss C. W .  Jongeward and help her in her wor k  as she was alone at 
Palamaner.
, BOARD OF ADMINISTRATION
D r. L. R. Scudder, Chairman
T h e  year 1930 will always be remembered for the Jubilee celebrations 
commemorating the 75th anniversary of the founding of the American Arcot 
Mission. Held in Vellore during the first week of January, they called 
together the largest gathering of Christians in the history of the Mission. 
Representatives from every Christian village and all the station Churches 
were there. T h e  meetings were full of inspiration. T h e  historical pageant 
vividly depicted m a n y  important events in the development of the Mission. 
T h e  historical papers traced especially the development of tfle wo r k  during 
the twenty-five years. T h e  greetings from the delegates from Sister M i s ­
sions brought us their good will and sympathy and from our study of the 
past, w e  strove to build up a wiser policy for the development of our wor k  
for the next 25 years.
T h e  effort to build up a fund of Rs. 75,000 has met with only partial 
success. But it has: proved a fine spiritual venture. W e  came within a few 
hundred of reaching our goal of 25,000 Christians. W e  have all received a 
n e w  sense of the guidance of the Holy Spirit during all these years. With 
the Jubilee came the Deputation from America. They spent two months 
carefully studying our work in all of its phases, visiting all of our stations 
and institutions and m a n y  of our villages. T h e  results of this study they 
have left us in a masterful report reviewing our w o r k  and making recom­
mendations for the future. This visit will remain with us as a fragrant 
m e m o r y  for m a n y  years to come.
, This year on the 8th of June w e  celebrated the 1900th anniversary of 
Penticost. Careful preparations were m a d e  under the guidance of the 
Madras Church Council, for the effective observance oB this great event in 
the history of the Christian Church. T h e  10 days before the 8th of June 
were spent in prayer for the abundant outpouring of the spirit. In town 
and village a n e w  life has come which if it has been real is bound to give 
fruit in the years to come.
T h e  statistical tables for this year show that our gains for 1930 are less 
than those for 1929. But 1929 was an exceptionally successful year. It 
would be possible to fall below the records of 1929 and yet be counted a suc­
cessful year. In fact 1930 is a year of substantial gains. T h e  statistics for 
our Assembly area show the following gains. W e  have 5841 families, a gain 
of 109. There were 590 received on confession of their faith. Of  these- 
the Western Circle contributed 199, the Northern Circle 127 and the Chit­
toor Circle 116. Only two Pastorates show no accessions. Chittoor w o n  
104, Vellore 89 and Madanapalle 75. W e  n o w  have 6928 communicants, a 
gain of 8%. During the year 1677 were baptized. This is 455 less than last 
year. But it is a little more than those w h o  have definitely placed them­
selves under Christian instruction, namely, 1658. This is the first step w e  
require, the second being baptizm, and the last after another period of in­
struction becoming members in full communion. T h e  five Pastorates that 
have mad e  the largest contribution are Katpadi with 198, Gingee with 190. 
Gudiyattam with 185, Vellore with 162 and Orathoor with 158. O u r  total 
Christian community has n o w  passed the twenty-five thousand mark. W e  
number 25,403, a gain for the year of 1137. T h e  following table shows h o w  
the Circles stand.
Gain Per Cent
Southern Circle . . . . . . . . . . . ....  540 18
Western Circle ............... ....  566 8.5
Chittoor Circle .............. 9.98
Northern Circle— Loss of 49.
Central Circle— Loss of 323.
Of  the Pastorates, Gingee stands far in advance of all the others \
a gain of 516 or 35.34%, Vellore follows with 260 or 15.95% and Serkadu 
next with 203 or 12.64%. Gingee certainly deserves our congratulations on 
its very large gains. Vellore and' Serkadu are also to be commended.
There has been an advance of 905 in Sunday School pupils. They 
number 11,631. This is most encouraging. There has been only a slight 
advance in Christian Endeavour members.
There has been no gain in giving on the whole. But a study of the 
records of the Pastorates shows that three of them record losses, while three 
record gains that offset the losses. Chittoor Circle shows a loss of Rs. 395, 
the Western Circle of Rs. 326 and the Northern Circle of Rs. 35. T o  offset 
this, the Eastern Circle shows a very substantial gain of Rs. 500-0-0, the 
Central Circle a gain of Rs. 147 and the Southern Circle a gain of Rs. 100/-. 
These three Circles and especially the Eastern Circle deserve our hearty 
congratulations.
But the attention of all of our Circles should be called to the fact that 
for two years w e  have m a d e  no advance in giving. W e  have not even kept 
pace with our growth in members. In the last two years w e  have w o n  3848 
n e w  Christians but have given a little less than w e  gave in 1928. In some 
of our station Churches the amount given during the last four years shows 
a steady decline. In a number of our other Churches the amounts drawn 
from foreign funds for the support of the Church have materially increased.
It is unfortunately only too true that m a n y  of those w h o  receive the 
larger salaries under the Assembly and occupy the positions of larger in­
fluence are not n o w  giving to the Church at the rate of one anna in the 
rupee ofl income., W e r e  all to accept this standard of giving as loyally as 
our village agents and lower paid workers the income from our large 
Churches would largely increase. It is also true that very little construc­
tive effort has been m a d e  to increase the giving of our village Christians. 
•Even the thirty years old standard of Re. 1 a year from each family has 
not been pressed. T h e  amounts given by our village congregations are 
wholly inadequate. H a s  not the time come for this Board to bring pressure 
on all of our Churches to take a decided forward step in giving? T h e  report 
of a special Committee to consider this question in the Assembly area of the 
Board, will give us the occasion to review this whole question of self-support 
in our Churches. ■
There is one other matter that needs the careful attention of the Board 
and Circles. A n d  that is whether there are signs of real spiritual growth 
a m o n g  our Christians. Can w e  put our fingers on m e n  and w o m e n  w h o  have 
really been born anew, whose lives have been completely changed by their 
contact with Christ, H a v e  w e  been working for and expecting such con­
crete results? There has 6een gratifying growth in numbers. T h e  last 
three years have shown remarkable growth. Since 1928 w e  have won; SS08 
n e w  Christians and our community has increased by 4642. 2180 have joined 
our Churches on confession of their faith and our communicants have in-, 
creased by 1401. W e  can rejoice in such results and feel that they are in­
dications of G o d ’s blessing on our wo r k  and so indications of spiritual, 
growth.
But should w e  rest satisfied with such numerical results ? Can w e  con­
ceal the fact that m a n y  of our Christians are nominal Christians w h o  have 
changed their religion, but have not received Christ? Should w e  not expect 
results far deeper and more powerful? Is this not G o d ’s purpose? H a s  H e  
not m a d e  full provision for such results? Should not our Congregations be 
aflame with spirit-filled Christians? That they are not w e  must admit. That 
this is G o d ’s purpose and that H e  has provided the means must also be ad­
mitted. H e  has not conditioned this blessing on literary or economic 
stability. T h e  poorest and most ignorant can have it. It is conditioned on 
receiving the H oly Spirit. A n d  G o d ’s method of giving that blessing is only 
through Spirit-filled m e n  and women. T h e y  alone can give it, and no power 
on earth can prevent one w h o  has received from giving it to others. If 
this is true then the responsibility for overcoming the failure and having a 
Spirit filled Church rests first and foremost on us as Ministers .and then o n  
those associated with us in the w o r k  of the Kingdom. If w e  are ready to 
pay the price w e  can have the blessing. G o d ’s promises are sure, the provi­
sion H e  has m a d e  is adequate. Without slackening our efforts to win m a n y  
shall w e  not by obedience claim the power to secure these spiritual results? 
This is surely the call of G o d  to us as w e  enter on the w o r k  of a n e w  year.
Northern Circle
T h e  Northern Circle has had a year of moderate growth.
T h e  Chairman, Rev. H. J. Scudder, writes a long and interesting report 
of which only a very brief s u m m a r y  can be made. T h e  year was one of 
special meetings all of which have been very helpful. T h e  cornerstone of a 
n e w  Church was laid in Punganur with great rejoicing and impressive cere­
m o n y  during the visit of the Deputation. It was especially fitting that Dr. 
Beardslee of the Deputation, a m e m b e r  of the 2nd Reformed Church of N e w  
Brunswick, which gave a donation of $3000 for the erection of the Church, 
should have been the one to lay the cornerstone. It is hoped that the build­
ing will be completed by the end of 1931.
After the close of the statistical year, two n e w  villages have been re­
ceived by the Circle. Three m e n  from Bathnapalle attended special meetings 
and were deeply impressed. O n  their return to their village they persuaded 
a number of others to become Christians. T h e  Palamaner session received 
seven families under instructions as adherents. There are twenty-two in this 
village congregation. This is the first village in m a n y  years in the Pala­
maner district to become Christian. T h e  other village is in the Punganur 
Pastorate. Nine families have placed themselves under instruction. In 
order to place teachers in these two n e w  villages the Circle decided to give 
up the schools in the two Sugali villages.
T h e  non-caste and prohibition campaign is undoubtedly the most sig­
nificant and far reaching part of the w o r k  of the Northern Circle. F r o m  
earliest times the workers of this area have observed certain caste dis­
tinctions with the thought that these would give them fruit amongst the 
caste people. Convinced that this is w r o n g  in principle and ineffective 
in winning the caste people the Circle has courageously decided that all such 
distinctions shall cease. All of the agents have taken a pledge to give up 
such observances and to abstain from intoxicants and to do all they can to 
gain prohibition.
The Chittoor Circle
T h e  Chittoor Circle has had a year of growth in numbers. T h e  growth 
has been altogether in their occupied villages. The y  have received no n e w  
villages.
T h e  brief report of the Chairman, Rev. M .  deWolfe, is stimulating. 
Efforts at adult education have resulted in twelve night schools in which 
grown-up m e n  as well as boys are studying. They have found that they 
can get something worthwhile by reading literature supplied by Government 
on Sanitation, agriculture, animal care and temperance as well as the very 
simply written booklets of the “Village stories.”
Special attempts have been m a d e  to get n e w  contacts with caste people. 
T h e  chairihan has found that w h e n  our Christians have developed a strong 
community spirit and have m a d e  progress in education and the development 
of character there exists a friendly spirit a m o n g  the caste people. W h e n
'our Christian community is backward it is difficult even to get into conver­
sation with the caste m e n  of the town. O n e  w a y  to friendship with the caste 
people is evidently through our village Christians. A s  w e  develop our 
Christian hamlets, making them examples of cleanliness, character, and 
progress the caste neighbours begin to take an interest in the reasons for 
this progress.
Special efforts have been made for the systematic training of baptized 
Christians, so that during the yean they m a y  cover a definite course of in­
struction as a preparation for full membership in the Church. .
Efforts at village sanitation have produced gratifying results. M a n y  
teachers have shown n e w  interest in making their villages more fit places. 
Veeralagudipalle is the outstanding example. T h e  whole village has been 
cleaned up, each house has a small garden and the Church and school are 
surrounded by a lovely flower garden.
M u c h  effort has been given to develop the spiritual life of the Churches 
and to deepen the sense of worship a m o n g  the people. At  Circlet Meetings 
time was given to discussion on the Ideal Christian village, the training of 
adults and to talk on the best method of helping people to learn and to love 
Christian worship. Use has also been made of worship programmes in the 
village, with guided prayer, periods of silence and opportunities for the 
people themselves to take a more active part in village worship. T h e  people 
have a great capacity for worship which they have in cases given up along 
with their former fears. But w h e n  given an opportunity to worship they 
readily respond. M u c h  can be done to develop a deeper sense of worship 
a m o n g  our village Christians by training our village teachers in the conduct 
of worship. T h e  chairman mentions with appreciation the devotion of the 
pastors and m a n y  village agents and their efforts to overcome almost im­
possible difficulties in the w a y  of equipment, discouragement and hardships 
of village life.
The Western Circle
This. Circle is the largest and has again this year recorded the largest 
numerical gains. There are two n e w  villages. T h e  following is a condensa­
tion of the Chairman’s interesting report. It is encouraging to see the 
growth of the Christian Community in both Spiritual and material well­
being. Evangelistic zeal is apparent throughout the year and not only 
during the week of evangelism. O u r  occupied villages are becoming ‘very 
largely Christian and they are even n o w  influencing the caste people.
T h e  ten days retreat held at the top of Kailasa mountain in preparation 
for the Penticostal Anniversary proved a great blessing to all the agents of 
the Circle. Sent to the meeting after special prayer by their Congregations 
and remembered each day in prayer they were led to a deep consecration. 
Fasting, and prayer combined with study of G o d ’s word and the constant use 
of hymns of consecration and faith led all step by step into the presence of 
God. T h e  Holy Spirit’s power was manifest not so m u c h  in emotion as in 
earnest and whole hearted decisions to live better lives and to do better 
service. A s  a result this Circle has been richly blessed.
T w o  of our efficient catechists, Mr. Jeevanandam and Mr. Lazarus have 
this year retired after m a n y  years of service in the Mission. They are both
deeply loved and have brought m a n y  to Christ. Mr. M.  Joshua, w h o  as a 
caste convert joined the old Preparandi Class under Dr. W .  W .  Scudder in 
the early sixties and had given fifty-six years of effective service in the 
Mission, was called to his eternal h o m e  this year.
Rev. Benjamin T h o m a s  of the Katpadi Pastorate celebrated his 70th 
birthday this year in April. His strength and activity are wonderful. A  
young caste m a n  w h o  came under the Pastor’s influence some years ago has 
been led, step by step, until this year he accepted Christ through baptism 
and is n o w  a m e m b e r  of the Church. A m m a i  A m m a l  (afterwards Sarah) 
was a zealous heathen and inspired fear a m o n g  the Christians of her village. 
She saw visions of Christ and yielded herself to Him. W h e n  her husband 
refused to com e  with her, she prayed : “Oh, Christ, w h y  have you called m e  
alone? Call m y  husband and children as well. If not I cannot believe that 
you are God.” H e r  prayer prevailed and she was baptized with her whole 
family. For some months she was a great help to the catechist and Chris­
tian Panchayat. Called h e m e  last M a r c h  her death was a triumphant tes­
timony to the power of Christ to save.
T h e  Gudiyatam Pastorate rejoices in the n e w  village of Karungali, 
visited by the Deputation-when it was formally received and 72 were bap­
tized. Their steady growth in the knowledge of Christ and joy in H i m  is 
most encouraging. In Samreddipalle, abandoned a few years ago, more 
than SO have placed themselves under instruction. •
T h e  Vellore Pastorate rejoices in a year of exceptional growth. During 
the week of Evangelism, the Sunday Morning, service was given up and the 
whole Church went out in six bands to witness for Christ. T h e  “Youth 
Evangelism” movement has also been started a m o n g  the young m e n  to c o m ­
bat materialism with a deeper Christian experience.
, The Eastern Circle
T h e  Chairman, Rev. H. E. V a n  Vranken, in his report mentions a n u m ­
ber of outstanding events. T h e  first is the Jubilee Celebration. M a n y  
attended and took back to their villages m u c h  that was stimulating and 
■helpful. .
T h e  Ponnai Harvest festival held in this field was a great help. A t ­
tendance was large. T h e  agricultural exhibition created such interest and 
began to assume the aspect of a country fair. Influences from it touch 
helpfully m a n y  of our villages.
T h e  dedication of the Y e h a m u r  Church was another important event. 
A  fine substantial stone Church, built largely by the efforts of the people 
themselves, it represents a forward step. Goo d  weather, the presence of the 
members of Madras Church Council as well as of m a n y  from the villages 
of the Pastorates all combined to m a k e  the occasion a memorable one. 
Every one was happy and in particular the Y e h a m u r  Congregation which 
n o w  worship in a Church of which they are not ashamed.
Government’s campaign against the drink evil and the wor k  of the 
Nationalist party have in no small degree decreased the consumption of 
toddy and arrack throughout India. O u r  region has profited. M a n y  n e w  
names have appeared on the pledge cards hanging up in our Churches and 
w e  are assured that these pledges are being kept. A  great improvement has 
been seen in some of our worst villages.
This year a definite effort has been mad e  to get our villages to select 
their representatives to sit on the Pastorate Committee so that all this wor k  
need not be done by the Pastors and Catechists. T h e  time has come wh e n  
the village congregation should have a share in this administration and 
legislative work.
Mr. D. Samuel of the O n e  by O n e  Band, and his wife have'spent from 
a week to ten days in five villages of this Circle. ' They have done a very 
fine piece of w o r k  for these villages by bringing them a vision of what 
our .village Christians m a y  become in Christ. B y  personal wor k  and public 
meetings they have exerted a very fine influence. Th e y  have taught a song 
in all these villages which the! people sing with great enthusiasm, the refrain 
of which is—
This hour come and m a k e  m e  clean,
M a k e  m e  clean, O  God, M a k e  m e  clean. '
This is indeed the task w e  are trying to accomplish in all our villages.
T h e  Central Circle
T h e  Chairman, Rev. W .  H. Farrar, courageously faces the statistical 
loss. A  part is due to the defection of a n e w  village received at the end of 
last year. T h e  people soon showed that their motives were wholly m e r ­
cenary. Dropping them is only a numerical loss.
' W e  are very sorry there has not been m o n e y  enough to hold the C o n ­
ference that proved so helpful for the villages last year. There are great 
possibilities in these conferences for spiritual uplift. The attempt was made 
to use the Harvest Festivals as conventions with some success at Wandi- 
wash. But at the others the people were not willing to give the time.
A  special supervisor was appointed for this circle in July and was able 
to give m u c h  more attention to the improvement of the schools. But it was 
the visit of Miss Wyckoff as Chief Supervisor and her assistant that has 
been of great help to both schools and congregations. Quick to see both the 
good and bad points of the teacher and ever ready with, helpful suggestions, 
she gave a n e w  impetus and inspiration to the teacher to w o r k  for a better 
standard of efficiency.
Wit h  great rejoicing the villages of Veeranbakam dedicated its stone 
and tile Church on October 9th. It represented m u c h  effort by the people. 
T h e  delays in securing the land for Gangavaram building has been overcome 
and the buildings completed. T h e  caste opposition has somewhat subsided 
and a more friendly feeling prevails.
T h e  visit of the Deputation left a very deep impression coming as it 
did in February, immediately after the great Jubilee celebrations. W e  have 
tried to follow up the impression. This is the first year of the 4th quarter 
century and hence the year of n e w  beginnings. It is also the 1900th Anni­
versary of Penticost, emphasizing the source of our power. A s  the year 
developed the probability of a serious reduction in funds has emphasized 
the need for a greater* dependence upon the Holy Spirit, w h o  for 1900 years 
has been the source of power in the Christian Church. Wit h  confidence in 
G o d  w e  face the future. B y  His grace the task will succeed.
The Southern Circle
. Rev. E. Savarirayan, w h o  has been chairman for six months, writes an 
interesting report of which the following is a brief summary. Fear of 
overexpending his budget kept the Chairman from meeting the great need 
of the Circle for retreats and conventions. H e  was even compelled to cut 
d o w n  the numbers and duration of the Circle meetings at which he tried 
to meet the needs of the Agents for spiritual uplift. A  Penticostal retreat 
was, however, held at Gingee for four days to which Rev. H. J. Scudder 
came from Kodaikanal. T h e  meetings were most helpful to the workers 
and all were asked to observe the Penticostal'Anniversary with the village 
congregations and instructions were given h o w  it could be ma d e  a time of 
real blessing for the m e n  and women. M a n y  carried! out their plans but a 
few failed. In her report on her tour in the Southern Circle, Miss Wyckoff 
writes as follows: ‘T  found that with very few exceptions little or nothing 
was being done to develop spiritual life a m o n g  the village women, and cer­
tainly nothing to insist upon sanitation and cleanliness as essentials of the 
Christian life. I should urge the Circle to hold conferences two or three 
times a year for Catechists’ wives to arouse them to their responsibilities 
and opportunities for w o r k  a m o n g  the poor w o m e n  in these congregations.
I suggest that members of the Circle visit centres in other Circles where 
fine w o r k  is being done for w o m e n  by Catechists’ wives.” T h e  Chairman 
is convinced that such spiritual retreats are more needed for the village m e n  
and w o m e n  than for the workers. H e  has had visions of Christians from 
the villages being taken n o w  and then to some grove or hill top for a retreat 
with the Pastor, Chairman and Missionaries. But for want of funds the. 
thought ends as an empty dream.
T h e  Tindivanam Pastorate rejoices in the leadership of their n e w  
Pastor w h o  takes a great interest in the villages. There has been sta­
tistical growth under all heads. T h e  Session has recently decided that one 
of the Elders should go each Sunday to one of the villages to conduct serv­
ices with. the congregation. Under the influence of a night school five 
families have been w o n  in Gospel hardened Rosanai. There is hope that 
others will soon come. There has been an increase in contributions, shown 
by a SO per cent increase in the town ingathering festival. T h e  Church has 
sustained a great loss in the death of Mr. J. C. Athisayanathan w h o  was an 
elder, a m e m b e r  of the Circle and was a great help to the w o r k  of the 
Church. H e  will be missed for a long time to come.
In the Oratur Pastorate there has been only slight growth. Better 
conditions prevail in some villages where night schools have been started. 
M u c h  good is expected from this n e w  approach to young men, both Christian 
and non-Christian.
T h e  sad event in the Gingee Pastorate was the death of Pastor C. 
Asirvadam. This occurred early in 1930 while he was preparing m a n y  to 
be baptized during the visit of the Deputation from America. His death 
is a very great loss to this large Pastorate. Since then the supervision of 
the village has been divided between Pastor Whitehead and Pastor B e n ­
jamin. W i t h  the demands of their o w n  Pastorates they could give but 
little time to these villages. •
Before closing this report appreciative mention must be made of the 
tour of Miss Wyckoff, Chief Supervisor of Schools.
Mr. J. J. D e  Valois’ presence at the Circle meeting in September and 
his Conference with the agents on village economic uplift were very helpful. 
His practical demonstrations and helpful suggestion as to h o w  the agents 
could help to improve the economic condition of the villages were very 
useful. T h e  Chairman also expresses his appreciation of the help ren­
dered by Rev. and Mrs. W .  T. Scudder in the administration w o r k  of the 
Circle and in the material help given to m a n y  of the poor and helpless.
The Evangelistic Council
T h e  Evangelistic bands have faithfully proclaimed the Good N e w s  far 
and wide in the area for which they are responsible. They visited over 2500 
places, mad e  6200 distinct addresses to audiences of 118,500 individuals. This 
represents our effort to fulfill Christ’s last C o m m a n d  in our area. W h a t  
are the results? T h e  truth has been told to many. That is a result in 
which w e  can rejoice. A  number have been w o n  to Christ. G o d  be praised 
for them. A  number of others have been influenced and will come later. 
W e  pray for them. There are m a n y  influences w e  can never tabulate nor 
measure that will hasten the coming of the Kingdom. Let us believe it. The 
question is whether these results are commensurate with the efforts and 
expenditure made. W h o  can say?
■ T h e  bands have again this year been working in occupied villages as 
well as in caste and non-caste unoccupied villages. .
In the Southern region the band has been instrumental in winning a 
number of families in several villages. ..
The Chittoor Ashram under Rev. Arthur John continues to do good 
work. It is a place for meditation, for exchange of religious ideas and 
for Christian love and fellowship. It keeps its doors open for those w h o  
hunger for the Bread and water of Life.
The Punganur Band under Rev. J. M. Sundaram has consistently at­
tempted to reach the caste people. Dr. Stanley Jones’ lectures and confer­
ences for the educated Hindus have left a deep impression upon them.
The Madanapalle Reading R o o m  has attracted a large number of edu­
cated people in the town and is the c o m m o n  meeting place for the better 
class of Hindus and Christians.
This very brief review of the wo r k  of the Evangelistic Council shows 
h o w  widespread and effective its wo r k  has been in 1930.
Village School Department
■ T h e  following is the report of Miss Wyckoff, the Chief Supervisor 
of Schools. It is so full of interest and of valuable suggestion that it de­
serves careful consideration.
T h e  village-school teacher is our soldier in the front-line trenches. H e  
is daily and hourly in conflict with the forces of darkness in the guise 
of ignorance, superstition, sin and caste slavery. O n  him rests the respon­
sibility of holding the ground won, as well as of pushing forward to gain 
more. H e  is the guide, philosopher and friend of the little group of Chris­
tians w h o  are with him. Like Saul of old, he must develop a Christian
arm y  out of a people crushed by long years of .bondage. Living year in 
and year out with his people, he is the channel through which all truth 
must flow to them. H e  and his wife and their family are the mirror in 
which the villagers must see reflected the spirit of Christian a Christian 
home. T o  him is given the task of training up a n e w  generation of Chris­
tian m e n  and women, strong in faith and active in service. W h e r e  he fails, 
the whole enterprise fails. T h e  Circle Chairman, the Chief Supervisor, 
the Circle Supervisor and the supervising Pastor drop in to visit and 
encourage him wh e n  they can, but they return behind the lines and he 
must carry on the daily struggle alone.
In the ar m y  m u c h  thought was given to the condition of the m a n  in 
the front-line trenches. His health was cared for, and his living conditions 
were ma d e  as comfortable as possible. M u c h  was done to keep up his 
morale by periods of withdrawal from the front, w h e n  he could get some 
social life and spiritual uplift. H e  was provided with the weapons which 
he needed. A r e  w e  doing as m u c h  for our village teachers? Since “w e  
wrestle not with flesh and blood, but with . . . the powers of darkness”, 
m u c h  depends upon the type of m a n  w e  choose to fill so strategic a posi­
tion. W e  have a gallant band of m e n  and even mor e  gallant women, w h o  
are battling bravely in almost impossible conditions. W e  give them a hovel, 
an average family income of about Rs. 19, hardly any tools in the w a y  of 
books, magazines or school-equipment, and not nearly enough attention in 
respect to health and morale. T h e n  w e  wonder w h y  the advance of the 
K i n g d o m  is slow. Moreover there are slackers and ne’er-do-wells w h o  not 
only prevent progress but surrender to the very powers against w h o m  w e  
are fighting, yet they are kept in a position of authority.
T h e  Village School Department, consisting of five supervisors and a 
Chief Supervisor, has come up against these. problems again in the year 
1930, and has done what it could to help in the w a y  of Keeping U p  Morale. 
Dr. Olcott left for furlough in the first week of March, but I was still 
carrying heavy school-work and could not do anything for village-schools 
until August 1st. O n  that day I set forth, and in the remaining months of 
the year visited 107 village-schools in four Circles. There were only four 
supervisors for the six Circles until June, and one of these was ill, so that 
lage areas of certain circles had been neglected. B y  the generous arrange­
ment of Dr. Olcott it became possible to take on a fifth supervisor in June. 
These are all m e n  of experience and proved ability as teachers. Th e y  have 
toured the villages, three weeks out of every month, teaching and encourag­
ing the teachers, suggesting n e w  methods, introducing handwork and c o m ­
munity activities, trying to guide the inexperienced and to stir up the lazy. 
B y  turns they guided m e  in m y  tours, and helped m e  to hold fourteen short 
group-conferences for teachers in different centres, where w e  sought to 
demonstrate better methods by giving model-lessons in the village environ­
ment. Since the position of our Department is purely advisory, with no 
authority and no funds to carry out improvements, it is hard to judge the 
result of our efforts. W e  have tried to w o r k  in close co-operation with the 
Circle Chairmen, and have given them detailed reports and recommenda­
tions. T w o  days in every month the members of the Department have met 
at Chittoor for prayer and conference. T h e  topics considered at these meet­
ings were: Worship in the Village School, Scripture Teaching, better meth­
ods of Reading, Arithmetic, and Dictation, the introduction of Sewing for 
girls, Nature study, the wor k  of the Supervisor.
Before Dr. Olcott left, he and the Supervisors completed the preparation 
of a n e w  village school syllabus with a handbook to accompany it. These 
have been introduced in all our schools, and the Director of Public Instruc­
tion was persuaded to give it his official sanction. W e  n o w  hear that the 
handbook, containing the syllabus, has been ordered to be introduced into 
the Board Schools also, so that our Department has been able to do a piece 
of real public service. Dr. Olcott and the supervisors also carried out a 
very comprehensive census and survey of literacy of our village-congrega­
tions. These revealing facts and figures were m u c h  appreciated by the 
Madras Church Council. Intelligence Tests were held in February and the 
results guided Managers in admissions to Boarding Schools. In the absence 
of Dr. Olcott both the Survey and Intelligence Tests will have to be sus­
pended, for lack of an expert to carry them out. Simple Admission Tests 
will be given.
W e  cannot close the review of the year’s wo r k  without expressing our 
gratitude to G o d  for the substantial growth. '
But this year, following the 1900th anniversary of Pentecost with its 
study of the results w o n  in the early Church and the spiritual fervour and 
evangelistic zeal of the early Christians, must convince us that w e  are far 
from the attainment of the idea and the actual condition of the Apostolic 
Church. T h e  records show that they were filled with and led by the Holy 
Spirit. T h e y  had pozver. If w e  are convinced that condition was peculiar 
to and confined to the Apostolic Church w e  might contentedly go on as w e  
are. But if the Holy Spirit is ready today to fill us and our Church as H e  
did then, h o w  can w e  escape the indictment that w e  are preventing H i m  
from doing in us and our Church what H e  did in the Apostolic A g e ?  C a n  
w e  face that indictment and remain as w e  are? If so, w e  are disloyal to 
our Lord and failing Him. T h e  one thing that w e  and our Church need is 
to be filled with the Holy Spirit. Nothing else can take the place of this. 
It is ours if w e  are prepared to pay the price. T h e  Holy Spirit is ready to 
work in us mightily beyond all that w e  can ask or think. “Help T h o u  our 
unbelief.”
Evangelistic Work for Women and Girls
T h e  full report of the wor k  of the Arcot Mission includes an account 
of the various phases of the w or k  for w o m e n  and girls which are under the 
care of the W o m e n ’s Evangelistic Board of the Arcot Assembly. A  careful 
study of this work is essential to a complete and balanced view of the whole 
missionary enterprise as it is being planned by our missionaries and Indian 
workers on the field. Such a complete report will be found in the Year 
B o o k  of the W o m a n ’s Board of Foreign Missions and the limits of this 
Report permit only this brief reference.
Hindu Girls’ Schools located in several of our large centers have, during 
the years, proved themselves very effective agencies to help us to get an 
entrance to m a n y  Hindu homes and the plan of mission work is that, 
through the entrance thus gained, our Bible W o m e n  shall be able to carry
on the presentation of the Gospel to those thousands of w o m e n  w h o  have 
been so largely shut aw a y  from the advantages of education and a wider 
view of life.
In close cooperation with Hindu Girls’ Schools and Bible W o m e n  is 
the w o r k  of our Social Centers, where programs are arranged and reading 
rooms maintained. Education in India is spread much* more widely a m o n g  
m e n  than w o m e n  and thus the work a m o n g  w o m e n  is fully as important as 
what w e  are seeking to do for men, since the prejudice and enmity against 
Christian activity which is bound to result from the lack of cultural privi­
leges for women, is a great handicap wh e n  w e  seek to reach the sons and 
daughters of those homes.
EDUCATIONAL BOARD
All the educational institutions are under the control of the Educational 
Board, and they claim a large part of the attention of the Assembly, w h e n ­
ever it meets. W h e n  the Jubilee Deputation from the H o m e  Board visited 
the field, the members carefully studied them and their needs. A s  a result 
of one of their recommendations a committee was appointed last year to 
look into the condition of boys’ hospitals and report on the urgency of im­
provements required. It has given m a n y  useful suggestions and they will 
be carried out as soon as funds are available. T h e  boys’ hostels do not 
compare favorably with those for girls, which are modern and up to date.
A n  indirect result of the investigations of this committee is a change in 
the educational policy of the Assembly. Arni has been mad e  the centre for 
elementary education and the Agricultural Institute has been converted into 
a Vocational Middle School, where the future village teachers are to be 
given an agricultural bias. This is a step in the right direction.
A  few other changes in the educational policy of the Assembly should 
be noted as they are to affect the educational advancement of the Christian 
community. Hitherto admissions to hostels were largely by absorption. 
Hereafter a careful selection is to be mad e  at ’every stage and only those 
w h o  have a fair chance of being profited by the course they select, will be 
admitted and others will be rejected. A s  the Christian community is g r o w ­
ing in number, the opportunity for higher education can be given only to 
those w h o  are fit for it. This will avoid the large wastage in our hostels 
and schools.
Another important step that has been taken is with regard to the 
College education of boys and girls. T h e  na m e  of the Scholarship Fu n d  
has been changed into Students’ Loa n  Fun d  and those that receive help 
from this fund are to refund it by easy instalments, w h e n  they begin to earn. 
Thus self-help and self-respect are to be fostered in the minds of the rising 
generation, which means a great deal for the growth of the Christian C o m ­
munity.
T h e  head of each- institution has given the report of its w o r k  for last 
year and each report is given separately. Every institution has done m u c h  
good wor k  in spite of its drawbacks and discouragements. S o m e  of the 
higher institutions are straining every nerve to meet their budgets. They 
deserve the sympathy and help of every one interested in them. T h e  oppor­
tunity for Christian service in the field is greater than ever before, as India 
is yearning for a n e w  life.
' V o o r h e e s  College, Vellore
. M r., V. P. A diseshiah, Principal
Loyal co-operation and goodwill on the part of the members of the staff 
marked this year’s work. In spite of rather unfavorable circumstances, the 
institution as a whole has been making satisfactory progress in all depart­
ments of its activity. Rev. John J. D e  Boer, w h o  has been on furlough 
three years for additional equipment, is expected in a few weeks to come 
back. His joining the Staff will m a k e  for greater efficiency of our work 
in all its phases.’ T h e  different departments of Voorhees College are making 
a distinctly valuable contribution to the enrichment of the various strata of 
society from which the pupils are drawn into this institution and they take 
full advantage of the educational facilities afforded here. W e  endeavor to 
give constructive and positive expression to our Master s ideals. O u r  
Christian young men, especially of the higher classes, are a moral and 
spiritual force in the midst of the non-Christian young men. T h e  different 
activities of the College create opportunities for closer contact of the 
Christian and non-Christian masters and pupils. Voorhees College is really 
a potent evangelistic center leavening the non-Christian young m e n  and 
training Christian young m e n  for future leadership. T h e  Lindsay C o m ­
mission just paid us a visit and thoroughly studied the special features of 
our wo r k  and the influence the College is exerting on the Christian and non- 
Christian youths of this and adjoining districts. W e  are anxiously await­
ing the findings of the Commission. In the course of the discussion of the 
future policy of the Mission educational work, it becomes abundantly clear 
that Voorhees College is not a superfluous agency but it has been render­
ing distinct service in advancing the K i n g d o m  of the Lord.
V o o r h e e s  College Hostels
R ev. C. A. D e Bruin, Manager .
T h e  w o r k  in the Hostels has been continued by carrying on the ideals 
begun last year, namely, all possible association and personal contact with 
the boys for character formation and training, which alone are the result 
and justification of the Residential School System.
W i t h  that in view, the Reading roo m  is still continued, where the boys 
gather in large numbers. Social evenings with the College Hostel group, or 
half the Hig h  School group, and dinner engagements with two of the 
College Hostel boys, as well as Christmas parties, are held.
Only one outstanding change has taken place. T h e  old Hindu Hostel 
has been changed into the College Hostel, where both Hindus and Chris­
tians reside, the former in one wing and the latter in another. Thus w e  
are able to m a k e  more contacts with the Hindus also, w h o  likewise were 
invited to the Christmas party. W e  hope it meant more to them than 
simply receiving a small gift.
, T i n d i v a n a m  H i g h  School
' M r . T. A. Su n d a r a m, Headmaster
In presenting the report for the year which has just closed, w e  are 
glad to report that the year was one of progress. T h e  increase in the
strength of the classes, as reported in the previous year, was maintained; 
and in two of the highest classes, permission had to be taken from the 
Educational Officer to have more than the authorized number of pupils.
O u r  school compound, though large, is not spacious enough to provide 
sufficient playground space for our boys. A s  Government with their grants 
have offered facilities .to acquire n e w  sites w e  look forward to our plans 
for additional playground materializing next year. A  covered gymnasium 
is also felt to be a necessity as a protection against the weather.
It is generally acknowledged that our school is in the forefront as 
regards physical activities. T h e  District Sports were held in our grounds 
this year and w e  have had the distinction of winning the general Champion­
ship Shield consecutively for the last three years besides winning the Asso­
ciation Grigg Medal, and the Football Championship Shield. W e  have also 
introduced the system of mass drill for the whole school.
This year m a n y  books have been added to the library. T h e  n e w  magic 
lantern set has m a n y  interesting slides and has proved instructive to the 
pupils. T h e  Literary Societies and the Scout troop are functioning as 
usual.
It has been our effort to build up character and maintain a Christian 
atmosphere in all our activities.
Christian Hostel, Tindivanam
R ev. W .  T. Scudder, Manager
T h e  Committee appointed by the Assembly to visit and m a k e  recom­
mendations with reference to Hostels, their strength, etc., visited Tindi 
early in the year. A s  a result, they advised that in the future all boys w h o  
are to be admitted shall first go to Arni, w h o  after passing their 5th class 
examinations shall be sent either to the F a r m  or Tindivanam. A s  a result, 
the strength of the Hostel has been reduced to 60 boys, in addition to 7 
full fee paying, boys and 6 supported by a fund, plus one orphan sent by the 
Chittoor Ashram, making a total of 74 in all.
T h e  Garden wall was completed, and rather extensive repairs mad e  
to the building, owing to an Orphan Grant which was received from G o v ­
ernment thus releasing other funds for this needed work. T h e  rains of 
the year were heavy so that it has been possible to cultivate and water a 
large garden, the boys doing most of the work. T h e  vegetables have been 
used in the hostel. In another year w h e n  the soil has been more carefully 
cultivated, and stones removed, w e  are in hopes of getting a very m u c h  
larger crop of vegetables for the kitchen. T h e  Superintendent especially, 
and the boys have put a great deal of energy into the work. This has been 
a source of considerable gratification.
Boys’ Elementary - School, Ami .
R ev. W .  H. Farrar
B y  a change in the education policy of the Assembly, Arni was made 
the centre for Elementary education from the middle of last year. So, 
in July, 1930, except the teacher of the Manual Training Department, an 
entirely n e w  staff of teachers was taken on and the I V  standard was 
enlarged and divided into two sections. T h e  V  standard, which really is
in between both the old and n e w  scheme, is carried on in one section with 
40 pupils, but the n e w  scheme calls for this class also being carried on 
in two sections after July 1st, 1931. T h e  changes connected with the trans­
fer of the Upper classes of Arni to Katpadi farm have disturbed the regu­
lar work. But w e  trust that they have been wise and that w h e n  once w e  
are completely organized they will prove to be most beneficial and tend 
to help us solve this ever vexing problem of boys’ Primary education in 
our Tamil area.
W h e n  the larger school closed its final session in April, 1930, a very 
interesting prize-giving function was organized and carried out by the 
Headmaster and the staff. A s  this was a farewell occasion also for all 
the literary teachers on the staff, it was impressive as really marking 
the time w h e n  the school passed from one phase of wor k  to another.
T h e  n e w  scheme opened in July, 1930, with the n e w  staff, and has not 
been running long enough yet for us to write m u c h  about it. T h e  scheme 
is new, all the class teachers are n e w  and with very little experience, so
that it has not yet found the open road. There are 100 boys on the roll
in the V  and I V  classes. About 60 of these were n e w  lads from the vil­
lages, most of w h o m  had never been in a Boarding school before. They 
are raw material with crude ideas of obedience, cleanliness, industry and 
regular habits. It takes some time to get them settled into the life of 
the school, but most of them are willing and eager to learn, and they respond 
as well as their limitations will permit. After an early life of from 9
to 11 years spent in an Indian village, they cannot become perfect in m a n ­
ners in a month, or even in several months, but in time they change their 
habits and ideas and take on better standards. T h e  Government Educational 
Officers continue to speak well of our work, and w e  are hopeful for the 
future. After July, 1931, wh e n  the n e w  scheme gets fully launched, w e  
hope that it will go forward to full attainment of the success that the 
organizers of this n e w  plan had in mind.
Hope Higher Elementary School, Hope School, and Central 
School Hostel
R ev. R. G. K orteling, Manager
T h e  Rev. John-D. Muyskens, w h o  had been managing the above insti­
tutions for the past seven years, went on furlough in the spring of the 
year. T h e  present manager has found the staff efficient, and a credit to 
the indigenous Christian community from whose ranks most of its m e m ­
bers come. H o p e  school has again received the approbation of Govern­
ment Inspectors and enjoyed the unusual grant for efficiency of 125 per 
cent. O f  the 260 boys on the roll, 80 are Christians; of the 13 teachers 
10 are Christians. , T h e  vocational wor k  of the school in weaving, dyeing 
and gardening has been carried on as usual, but it must be said that the 
importance of these subjects is overshadowed in the urge to qualify for 
higher literary studies.
In H o p e  Hostel there have been 53 boys during the year; in Central 
Hostel 24. T h e  outstanding event a m o n g  the hostel boys in Madanapalle has 
been the formation of a scout troop under the leadership of the n e w  hostel 
Superintendent. This has proven a useful organization in promoting a
good spirit of cooperation a m o n g  the boys. T h e  hostel garden has been 
larger and better than usual this year.
A  committee of the Arcot Assembly is n o w  investigating the possibil­
ity and desirability of amalgamating the above institutions at our fine agri­
cultural settlement seven miles from Madanapalle. T h e  desire of the 
Northern Circle is that by so doing, the school m a y  be ma d e  to contribute 
more specifically to the major missionary problem in our Christian vil­
lages, namely rural uplift. At  the n e w  site a more effective and economically 
useful vocational training can be given under urban conditions.
• Girls’ Education
A  full report of education for girls is given in the Year Book of the 
W o m a n ' s  Board of Foreign Missions and therefore in this Report we  
give only a description of the institutions for the education of boys. A  
study of the full report of the w o r k  done at our elementary schools for 
girls at Ranipet and Madanapalle and of the Sherman Memorial High 
School and the Beattie Memorial Training School at Chittoor is necessary 
for a complete view of our whole educational program.
THE MEDICAL BOARD
W e  often hear doctors say that their field is the greatest and most 
important in point of rendering immediate helpful and appreciated service, 
and while sometimes there m a y  be a lack of appreciation on the part of 
the superstititious and ignorant yet it is no doubt true that by this method 
of concrete visible service they are able to m a k e  contacts, establish con­
fidence and win sympathetic understanding, all of which go to open the 
w a y  in administering that larger more permanent service, namely, establish­
ing the K i n g d o m  of Jesus Christ in h u m a n  hearts.
W e  shall let the reports speak for themselves:
The Scudder Memorial Hospital, Ranipet 
Dr. G. F. Scudder
This year has been one of continued growth and progress in almost 
every line of work, especially in the In-Patient Department. For a great 
m a n y  years this Hospital has carried on a very active Out-Patent Depart­
ment. This Department was larger and required a larger percentage of 
the time and efforts of the staff than is usual in hospitals of this size. 
This was largely due to the fact that facilities for treating In-patients were 
not ideal and in some respects somewhat deficient. But all this has been 
changed in the n e w  hospital with its commodious buildings, beautiful sur­
roundings and modern up-to-date equipment, thus making it possible to 
do a far higher grade of wo r k  than before, with the result that the better 
educated and well-to-do-people such as Brahmins, etc., are coming in ever 
larger numbers. This is true of even the secluded M o h a m m a d a n  w o m e n  
of the neighboring districts. Undoubtedly all this is due partially to the 
gradual breaking d o w n  of the old antipathy to and fear of the Western 
Doctor and Western Medicine, but in larger part it is due to these inviting 
n e w  buildings, and their improved equipment, and to the better wor k  which 
they m a k e  possible. T h e  total number of In-patients treated this year 
was 1295, or1 184 more than in 1929, a gain of 16%.
T h e  physical plant of the Hospital has been increased during this year 
by the completion of the C. Abdul H a k e e m  Private W a r d  Block. This 
affords two fine private wards, with a suite of two rooms and verandahs. 
Also early in the year a r o w  of small kitchens was completed. These 
kitchens are rented at a nominal rate to patients in the public wards w h o  
can afford to supply their o w n  food. This not only brings in additional 
income but also saves the necessity of supplying food to just so m a n y  more 
patients, which has always been a heavy problem w h e n  a large number 
of people too poor, to pay for an adequate sick diet, apply for admission.
T h e  School for Nurses and Compounders under the supervision of Miss 
N o o r d y k  has continued to gro w  in size and efficiency. A t  the close of the 
year w e  have 11 girls and 9 boys in Training. T h e  advancement of N u r s ­
ing in the estimation of both Government and the Public has been in large 
part due to the emphasis placed upon it by Medical Missions. L o n g  strides 
ahead have been m a d e  during the past year in the recognition of the neces­
sity for training Nurses in the vernacular. This progress has been due 
almost entirely to the influence of our Missionary Nurses. W e  are glad 
that Miss N o ordyk and our Hospital have taken a foremost place in this 
programme of advancement of the Nursing profession in India.
During the Winter and Spring months w e  were faced with an epidemic 
of cholera in this area. This ma d e  large demands upon the Staff. D u e  
to wholesale innoculations with cholera vaccine, and precautions regarding, 
water and food, the Christian population of over 400 people were entirely 
free of this dread disease. This same could not be said of the Hindu 
community w h o  did not always avail themselves of protection. Cholera 
visits our area almost every year and leaves a toll of deaths.
T h e  finances of the Hospital showed an encouraging increase in local 
receipts which proved sufficient to care for the larger w o r k  carried on. 
W e  had anticipated a deficit but were thankful that this did not occur.
T h e  Evangelistic wor k  of the Hospital was strengthened this year 
by the assignment of Mr. A. A b r a h a m  to wor k  in the wards, and to carry 
on personal w o r k  a m o n g  the patients. Mr. A b r a h a m  is one of the higher 
trained evangelists of the Mission and is well qualified to meet all types 
of people both educated and uneducated, and proclaim to them the message 
of Jesus. Mrs. McLaughlin (formerly Miss Smallegan) and her Bible 
w o m e n  continued to do good w o r k  in the W o m e n ’s wards. It would be 
quite impossible to say h o w  m a n y  went a w a y  with a n e w  outlook upon 
life and their relationship to G o d  and their fellowmen. Quite a number 
w h o m  w e  k n o w  have returned to the villages to receive baptism and to 
join their local congregations. M a y  G o d  use this Hospital mightily for 
the up-building of His K i n g d o m  in this great land.
Medical Work for Women
_ A. full report of medical w o r k  a m o n g  w o m e n  will be found in the 
Year B o o k  of the W o m a n ’s Board of Foreign Missions. It constitutes 
the major part of our medical w o r k  and therefore a study of it is quite 
necessary if one is to understand the full scope of the medical w o r k  that 
is being done in the Arcot field under the care of our missionary physicians. 
A t  Tindivanam there is located the Dispensary of which Mrs. Walter T. 
Scudder, M.D., has been in charge. At  Vellore are the Union Medical
School for W o m e n  and the hospitals connected with it, where Dr. Ida 
Scudder and her fine Staff are doing such a large work. At  Punganur is 
the M a r y  Isabel Allen Dispensary, where Dr. Margaret R. Gibbons has 
been laboring, and then at Madanapalle is located the largest hospital for 
w o m e n  of our o w n  mission, the M a r y  Lott Lyles Hospital, to the work 
of which Dr. Louisa H. Hart and Miss Harriet Brumler returned this 
year after furlough.
ECONOMIC BOARD
T h e  institutions under the Economic Board have continued their effi­
ciency and usefulness in spite of financial depressions causing a lull in 
orders and sales. T h e  reports follow: •
Women’s Industrial School, Palamaner
Miss Jongeward writes a very fine report full of interesting details of 
the unusual w o r k  carried on in that institution.
T h e  hostel strength has increased by 8, and “the life of the Hostel 
continues to be a wholesome happy one as1 each family of eight girls goes 
about its duty.”
Their sales have been greater than ever before, including the Kodai 
sale where the exhibition of the w o r k  on the beautiful furniture showed up 
very well, with the result that all was sold and they took orders, while 
along with their orders from all continents except Africa and South America 
have kept the girls very busy so that they could well employ more good 
workers, for they use only those w h o  do perfect wor k  to keep it on a 
very high scale. T h e  sales have paid for all raw mtaerials, wages to 
workers and most of the overhead and incidentals.
T h e  old as well as the n e w  gardens prepared continue to flourish 
with an abundance of vegetables and alfafa for both girls and poultry. 
Preparing the gardens in April before the vacation so that work could 
be started 'immediately after vacation was largely responsible for this.
Goats and R h o d e  Island R e d  chickens are prospering though the 
white Leghorn fowls succumbed to prevailing cholera.
T h e y  have five acres of Mulbery plot cuttings with rearing of silk­
w o r m s  and reeling of silk begun in earnest. This as well as other phases 
of w o r k  has received the earnest support of Government as evidenced by 
their increased grant and good inspection report.
All these varied activities enable the institution to keep on most of 
the girls w h o  come to it, since girls, whose “fingers are all thumbs” 
wh e n  they try to sew can do their work.
A  pupil-Teachers’s training course has been started and sanctioned 
by Government.
T h e  extension wo r k  conitnues to be a source of interest, inspiration 
and village uplift.
There is a troop of girl-guides.
T h e  spiritual life has not been neglected for 21 girls joined the Church 
as communicants after a month of instruction in a preparatory class by 
the Pastor, '
T h e  Manager wishes to thank all American friends w h o  have helped 
to m a k e  m a n y  poor village girls more happy and useful as a result of 
this Institute.
It is indeed wonderful what this institution has accomplished in such a 
short time.
Agricultural Institute, Katpadi 
M r. J. J. D e V alois, Manager
T h e  year 1930 has been characterized by m a n y  and various deputations 
and visitors to the Agricutural Institute. T h e  first day of January began 
with the Board’s Deputation and a steady stream has continued through­
out the year. '
Dr. Butterfield's visit to the Institute deserves special mention and 
he rendered invaluable help to us by his council.
T h e  eyes of all India are turning to a change of educational objective 
from urban to rural and our experiment along this line has drawn a 
host of visitors.
T he D emonstration Farm
T h e  farm poultry flock has ma d e  a creditable reputation for itself. 
Eggs and breeding stock have gone out to scores of villages and to Central 
India and B u r m o  so as to m a k e  this branch of work virtually self support­
ing. O u r  stock has been greatly strengthened by importations from A m e r ­
ica through friends interested in the “feathered Missionary” enterprise.
O u r  cattle breeding programme has mad e  progress. A  herd of Kan- 
g a y a m  breed noted for draft and scindi which are good for milk and draft 
is being developed.
T h e  monsoon has caused our spring at the foot of the hills to over­
flow and supply water for all our farm crops for m a n y  months.
T h e  Agricultural Department of Government has helped us by giving 
advice on m a n y  matters ‘knd by lectures and demonstration to our school­
boys. T h e  various departments of Government interested in the building 
up of rural India often call upon our institute and workers to assist them 
in their wor k  and this affords us opportunities to press h o m e  the gospel 
Message a m o n g  the high caste people in the district. W e  have in this 
w a y  ministered to the neglected middle class, w h o  form the backbone 
of India. °
V ocational E lementary School
T h e  simple Indian class-rooms and hostel buildings were completed 
early in the year and June w e  began our school with 96 boys in 3 classes 
of w h o m  five are Hindus. In addition to their regular school subjects 
practical w o r k  has been carried on in Agriculture, poultry, cattle-raising 
and simple normal training. T h e  staff and students have cordially re­
sponded to this n e w  type of school and the progress has been most en­
couraging. It is a real joy to be associated in this kind of work.
T h e  school was duly declared opened by the Chief Minister to the 
Government of Madras in the presence of a large gathering of Missionaries, 
Indian Christians, Government officials and Hindu friends. H e  paid a w a r m  
tribute to Missions and spoke on the need of this kind of institutions suited 
to the needs of Y o u n g  India.
T he Su m m e r School .
T h e  2nd annual s u m m e r  school was held during April and during the 
last two weeks, a short course for the village teachers. Both were well at­
tended and a great deal of interest in these m e n  was aroused for more 
effective rural work.
T he E xtension Service
W e  contributed our quota to m a k e  the Ponnai festival very interesting 
this year. Here 2,000 to 5,000 Christians gather for 3 days for fellowship 
and social refreshments. W e  held a poultry and grain show and had a 
ploughing demonstration one morning. Movie films on agricultural sub­
jects were shown and it attracted a large crowd. This is a fascinating 
method in adult education.
O utside A ctivities
W e  have used every possible opportunity of promoting interest in rural 
Christian wo r k  in other areas. T h e  Missionary Union Conference at Kodai­
kanal afforded a splendid opportunity to carry on some rural reconstruc­
tion propaganda. W e  have been influential in enlisting the co-operation 
of the Government authorities resulting in one of the best exhibitions 
Kodaikanal has ever seen. Several excursion and camping parties visited 
us during the year. ' A  Boys’ scout training cam p  which was held in the 
F a r m  deserves special mention, as on a Sunday the Government teachers 
w h o  came to the cam p  wished to attend the chapel service along wdth 
others and it was a rare privilege to see the H i g h  and L o w  caste m e n  
worship together. It was one of the unfailing signs that G o d ’s spirit 
is so mightily moving in the hearts of all Indian people.
Spirit of the School
In a n e w  and enlarged organization there is bound to be disagreement 
and discontentment, but on the whole a fine spirit prevailed in the institute 
in the past year. T h e  spirit of co-operation and fellowship has been very 
marked. W e  are encouraged in the conviction that G o d ’s blessing will in­
creasingly use our w o r k  to help build up Christ’s K i n g d o m  within the 
Arcot Assembly.
Katpadi Industrial Institute
This has had a most difficult and trying year. T h e  Manager Rev. B. 
Rottschaefers’ report follows:
T h e  Institute because it is both a training institution and a .commer­
cial venture, has suffered during 1930 because of the general trade depres­
sion. Then, too, the political conditions prevailing in the neighbouring larger 
centres had it's reflex influence upon our boys in training and our trained 
workers. H o w e v e r  by the end of 1930 everything appeared to be going 
on satisfactorily. W e  trust that 1930 will have been our most difficult 
year and that 1931 will have larger promises of usefulness and satisfaction 
in the w o r k  in store for us.
In 1930 all sections of the School Department continued their usefulness 
by the training of boys in carpentry, cabinet-making, rattanning, w o o d ­
carving, blacksmithy and. motoring. T h e  number of boys in training 
was, as usual, more than w e  can really accommodate. Still there were 
more seeking training. T h e  general educational standards of the applicants 
for training is somewhat higher than formerly. Even at that, boys of a 
good general education still fight shy of an industrial training. W e  have 
seen signs of improvement. W e  hope for a larger realization of the fact 
that brains and brawn are best trained w h e n  they are both well developed 
by a proper course of instruction.
O u r  Boarding H o m e  has been the place for about 140 boys and young 
men. W e  were happy w h e n  at Easter time 25 of our older boys joined 
Church on confession of their faith in Jesus Christ.
O u r  Commercial section has given us occasion for m u c h  worry as it 
is very difficult to disregard the needs of our trained workers. But when 
there are no orders, w o r k  cannot be manufactured and hence there has 
been a general decrease of support of the families of our wokers, which w e  
most regret. O u r  rosewood furniture has gained in popularity and local 
and expert trade has been as good as w e  dared hope. ■ .
B y  training boys to become quality w o r k m e n  and by doing work of 
quality grade w e  are striving to help build up Christian character of 
quality. W e  trust that in 1930 w e  did something towards attaining our 
purpose.
Arcot Theological Seminary
During the year, there were thirty-six students on the rolls including 
five women-students. O f  these, three have come from the Church of Scot­
land Mission, one from the Australian Presbyterian Mission and two from 
the Heart of India Mission.
Besides class-work, the usual activities have been maintained: Games,
Scouting, Music, field-work, help in Church gatherings, C.E., and W o m e n ’s 
Meetings.
In the campaign week, w e  worked in and around a n e w  village, about 
seven miles from Vellore. About a dozen souls were gathered ■ there as 
a result of w o r k  during and after that week.
T h e  Graduating Exercises and Alumni D a y  celebration took place in 
April. T h e  devotional meetings of the season were conducted as inspira­
tional meetings in connection with the 1,900th Anniversary of Penticost. 
Rev. E. Savarirayan, the honoured former Headmaster of the Seminary, 
gave the valedictory address. All the students of the final year class, 
eleven m e n  and four women, were granted certificates of graduation.
This year, one more student of the L.Th. class of 1924-27, took his 
Diploma, thus bringing the number of L.Th. m e n  to seven. Another m e m ­
ber of that class, w h o  is n o w  in an Evangelistic band, has been called to 
the Pastorate of Gingee.
Rev. S. Ponnurangam, a m e m b e r  of the Staff, was ordairied as minister 
at the time of the Deputation’s visit.
T h e  Jubilee Deputation kindly visited us, and spent an afternoon with 
us, discussing plans in regard to Syllabus of studies, status, further de­
velopment, and organization of the Institution.
In India, a n e w  village is n o w  in the making, and rural reconstruction 
is the topic of the day all over the land, especially in Christian Circles.
O u r  students are accordingly given, as far as possible, a rural bias in their 
training, so as to fit them to be effective Christian leaders in the villages 
where their w o r k  will, in the main,, lie.
U N I O N  I N S T I T U T I O N S
A n d  n o w  w e  come to the institutions managed and supported by sev­
eral co-operating Missions. “In Union there is strength,” is true in more 
ways than one. A  B a n k  has more resources than an ordinary individual. 
A n  organized arm y  is more efficient than raw volunteers. A  smooth­
working, co-operating athletic' team wins more victories than the m a n  play­
ing for individual honours. Ev e n  animals realize this. T h e  pack hunt to­
gether. Wild cattle and horses band together for defence. So to have 
more resources, greater efficiency and win mor e  victories, w e  unite and 
pool our strength with other missions in several institutions.
U n i o n  T e a c h e r s ’ Training School 
M r. C. J. L ucas Principal
T h e  period of experiment has been further extended by Government 
till the end of March, 1931. O u r  request to extend it for five years more 
is still under consideration. T h e  Deputy Director of Public Instruction 
was specially deputed to study the question carefully, in all its bearings. 
Accordingly he inspected the institution on N o v e m b e r  10, 1930, and dis­
cussed matters at length with the Principal w h o  gave him a full and 
clear statement about the school and its work.
T h e  revised curriculum of studies for training schools prepared by the 
Educational Department has been introduced into all training schools in 
July, 1930. This includes some subjects in our o w n  school curriculum. 
For instance, Elementary sociology is one of the subjects newly adopted 
by them. This is more or less in line with “Rural social problems” taught 
in our Training School.
Dr. M .  Olcott left the country early in March, 1930, on furlough and 
the' Principal had to assume the wardenship of the hostels besides his o w n  
duties. T h e  Principal’s quarters are only partially completed, yet he occu-. 
pied them in July, 1930, in order to be near the hostels. O n e  more master’s 
house was ready by August and occupied by two bachelors. N o w  there 
are six masters in residence.
T h e  Church of Scotland Mission H o m e  Board have definitely voted 
to raise the Training School to the Secondary Grade and sanctioned funds 
for both current expenses and the building programme. T h e  institution 
has had a normal year.
Mission M e dical School for W o m e n ,  Vellore
T h e  school and hospital have had a very successful year. Judged by 
the number of passes at examinations and the number of patients treated 
both have grown in usefulness and popularity. T h e  graduates of the school 
have been able to secure positions of responsibility in various parts of 
the presidency. Greater effort has been m a d e  to carry medical aid to 
rural districts, and this line of wor k  has developed'rapidly. Roadside dis­
pensaries have been started in several places and the w o r k  at Gudiyattam 
has advanced so far as to bring into existence a n e w  hospital. T h e  n e w
school buildings are progressing rapidly under the able management of 
Rev. B. Rottschaefer, and it is hoped a large delegation from America will 
be present to open it early in 1932. There have been unavoidable changes 
in the staff, but every gap has been filled up by some willing hand. Each 
week Bible classes are held with the students and nurses and m a n y  of them 
testify to 'the help they are receiving from them. T h e  n e w  chapel has 
been a source of delight to all and one cannot but be inspired as he looks 
into the eager faces of over a hundred and fifty girls, students, nurses 
and compounders all preparing for service in their country.
. Women’s Christian College, Madras
This institution is carrying on its usual high standard of work, with 
the largest number of students in its history. It has w o n  words of high 
commendation from the Commission on Higher Education n o w  touring 
India. Four of the old girls of the Sherman Hi g h  school are n o w  on its 
rolls, and each year adds to the number w h o  have completed their course 
and gone out to carry their share in the wor k  for Christ and India. Five 
of its graduates are n o w  working in Sherman and Beattie Memorial 
Schools.
St. Christopher’s Training College, Madras
This is another institution warmly praised by the Commission of 
Higher Education. This brave little college in spite of its financial handicap, 
makes constant progress, and is n o w  making plans for the purchase of a 
site of its own. O n e  of the Indian members of its staff has been given 
three months’ leave of absence to study problems of w o m e n ’s education in 
association with Miss Woodsmall of the L a y m a n ’s Commission. She will 
return to the college with greatly widened experience of the education world 
of India. ,
T h e  Arcot Assembly this year has ten students, two graduates, and 
eight Secondaries, studying at this college. W e  cannot express h o w  m u c h  
our Girl’s schools o w e  to St. Christophers’ for the fine training given in 
Christian character as well as in educational methods. .
Madras Christian College
Madras Christian College has been chosen by the Commission on 
Higher Christian Education as one of the three or four Christian Colleges 
of India that are most worthy of increased support by all Mission bodies 
interested in a better quality of University training for our Christian lead­
ers. For a number of years our Mission has had a share in the support 
of this Union institution. A  splendid plan has been drawn up for the 
n e w  buildings on a site which is about sixteen miles outside of Madras. 
T h e  n e w  plan also includes a n e w  type of University education which will 
divide the student body into residential and teaching units called “Halls.” 
In each of these about ISO students will be under the guidance and instruc­
tion of a residential staff of professors and teachers; and better results 
are anticipated both scholastically and in character building through this 
kind of close fellowship between Staff and students.
United Theological College, Bangalore
This college continues to function according to its wonted efficiency. 
This year one of our men, Mr. E. Tychicus, joined the Arcot Seminary 
after completing his course in the above institution. O n e  of our boys, 
John Joseph, has this year taken up w o r k  in the college.
Union Tuberculosis Sanatorium, Madanapalle
T h e  Sanatorium continues to serve a large community and m a n y  pa­
tients, T h e  latter numbered over 200 the past year. T h e  w o r k  is appre­
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REPORT FOR 1930
Introduction
“T h e  year 1930 comes to a close and few in Japan regret its passing.” 
So commences one of the editorials on the year 1930. “Retrenchment,” 
"depression,” “hard times,” and such words have filled the press reports 
and the conversation throughout the year. This, has not been true of Japan 
alone. W h a t  has been true in Japan has also been true in the world and 
no nation of Japan’s standing in the world today can help but be affected by 
world conditions. Then, too, the Great Earthquake and Fire of 1923 have 
been a great tax upon the nation. In the rural sections the farmers have 
been hard hit due to an unusually large rice crop and the falling of prices. 
This of course has worked to the good of the poorer classes in the cities, 
but nevertheless leads to an unstable economic condition.
There is, however, another side to the ledger. Early in the year through 
the careful guidance of the government and especially the Minister' of 
Finance, the embargo on gold was lifted, and through the “retrenchment 
policy,” which has been carried out by the government, it is felt by m a n y  
that Japan is on a sounder economic basis at the end of the year than she
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was at the beginning. This policy has led to unemployment, but if figures 
can speak, Japan is not in as bad a condition in this respect as m a n y  other 
nations. It is true though that to m a k e  comparisons just by means of the 
number of unemployed is not to m a k e  a true or fair comparison. S o m e  very 
fine efforts are being ma d e  on the part of different Christian organizations 
as well as on the part of the government to relieve the suffering which 
comes as a result of this unemployment.
T h e  great reconstruction program of T o k y o  and Y o k o h a m a  has been 
officially completed. There has probably been in the history of the world 
no other program, following a great catastrophe like that pf 1923, of such 
great magnitude and completed in such a short time.
Japan has participated in the London Naval Treaty and other inter­
national affairs which w e  trust will bring the nations closer together and 
the world nearer to the time whe n  brotherhood and peace will reign. It has 
not been entirely a year of depression and pessimism.
T he Y ear in C hurch W ork
T h e  outstanding event in the Christian field has been the progress of 
the K i n g d o m  of G o d  Movement, which was started by Dr. Toyohiko K a g a w a  
but which has become m u c h  more than just a one m a n  movement. At  present 
the movement is organized into a Central Committee and seventy-five Dis­
trict Committees. T h e  program is organized to reach out to all classes 
including an interest in the great social, industrial, and rural problems. 
During the first six months of 1930 some nine hundred meetings in all were 
held and these were attended by about one hundred and fifty thousand per­
sons and they resulted in there being about eight thousand inquirers.
Through the movement there is a great deal being done along literary 
lines to bring the Christian message before the people. Books and pamphlets 
are being published at remarkably low cost for use in the evangelistic work. 
T h e  K a m i  no Kuni Shimbun,” the K i n g d o m  of G o d  Weekly, a small four 
page paper, at present has a circulation of- about thirty thousand. O n e  of 
the most encouraging features of the whole movement is that it is a m o v e ­
ment in large part of the younger leadership of the Japanese Church.
T h e  Annual Meeting of the Federation of Christian Missions took as its 
main subject “T h e  Re-discovery of the K i n g d o m  of G o d  in Japan.” There 
were four papers read at the meetings and these were followed by discussion. 
Th e y  were on the rediscovery in the devotional life of the Church, in moral 
life, in intellectual life, and in economic life. It was quite natural that the 
discussion and thought centered about the K i n g d o m  of G o d  M o v e m e n t  
with which of course the different Missions are cooperating in every w a y  
possible.
T he Y ear in the M ission '
Early in the year Miss E. P. Cobb, Dr. F. M.  Potter, Dr. W .  J. V a n  
Kersen, and Rev. G. D. Hulst, the Board’s Deputation, arrived in Japan. 
After spending some time in visiting the evangelistic and educational work 
of our Mission in Kyushu they came on north to T o k y o  and Yokohama. 
Following a visitation of the wo r k  in this section of Japan they gathered
together with the members of the Mission, early in May, for a five day 
Mission meeting. It was a busy time but one in which w e  received great 
inspirational help as well as practical advice and suggestions from our col­
leagues from the h o m e  base.
M a n y  of the findings and results of this meeting will come out in the 
reports from the various schools and evangelistic stations. There is just 
one which ought to be mentioned here and that is the decision, after m u c h  
thought and prayer on the part of all, to close out one of our boys’ schools, 
Steele A c a d e m y  at Nagasaki. It was felt that the resources at hand could 
be used to greater advantage in the evangelistic wor k  and in the other 
schools.
P ersonnel
During the year w e  have welcomed one n e w  family into the Mission, 
Rev. and Mrs. Bruno Bruns, w h o  are in T o k y o  attending the Japanese 
Language School.
Miss Florence Buss found it necessary to resign because of her health 
and has returned home. '
Just before s u m m e r  Dr. and Mrs. Albert Oilmans and their two daugh­
ters, Miss F. E. Oilmans and Miss C. J. Oilmans sailed for home, Dr. and 
Mrs. Oilmans to visit their sons and relatives, and their two daughters on 
their furloughs.
Dr. and Mrs. Oilmans spent a short time on the Pacific Coast with one 
of their sons and then went to Michigan. Just before the winter set in 
they left for North Carolina to spend the winter with another son. O n  
Christmas Day, afte^ having had a happy reunion with the family, Mrs. 
Oilmans passed on to her heavenly home. Mrs. Oilmans spent over forty 
years of missionary service in Japan, sharing in the fruitful wo r k  of her 
husband. For m a n y  of these years she m a d e  a real h o m e  for m a n y  of the 
younger missionaries during their first few months in Japan. H e r  hos- 
pitability and loving personality will long be remembered.
Rev. and Mrs. Boude C. M o o r e  and family also left for a year’s fur­
lough and are spending their time in Princeton, N e w  Jersey.
W o m e n's W ork
W i t h  the exception of brief reports from the two girls’ schools, all 
reference to specifically w o m e n ’s work has been omitted in order to avoid 
duplication of the report of the W o m a n ’s Board of Foreign Missions. It is 
impossible to gain a comprehensive view of the w o r k  in Japan without 
bearing in mind the large service rendered by the single lady missionaries, 
so w e  trust that all w h o  are interested will consult the Year B o o k  of the 
W o m a n ’s Board.
EDUCATIONAL WORK 
Japan Theological Seminary
During the year a great forward step was taken in the field of theo­
logical education connected with the Church of Christ in Japan. This was 
the union of the theological department of Meiji Gakuin with a similar insti­
tution in T o k y o  k n o w n  as the Shingakusha. For m a n y  years past these two
schools Had been doing similar wo r k  and sending their graduates into the 
wor k  of the same Church. Not a little rivalry existed. T h e  n e w  union 
promises to heal that rivalry in the course of time, represents a reduction 
in the number of seminaries, and, if hopes are realized, will ultimately be 
supported entirely by funds raised in Japan.
Already the managentent of the school is entirely in Japanese hands. 
T h e  faculty is predominantly Japanese, the only missionary teachers being 
Dr. A. K. Reischauer of the Presbyterian Mission, and Dr. H. V. E. Stege­
m a n  of our Mission, w h o  are included in the staff of lecturers. At  present 
substantial grants are m a d e  by the Presbyterian and our Mission, but the 
plan is to reduce these grants by approximately ten per cent each year, until 
they disappear altogether.
T h e  classes are held in the buildings formerly used by the Meiji Gakuin 
Seminary. Most of this property still belongs to the Presbyterian Mission, 
which shows that the n e w  seminary still faces the problem of acquiring a 
site of its own, aside from the matter of working toward self-maintenance. 
Thus it m a y  be desirable that each Mission Board m a k e  some special grant 
within a few years toward securing a permanent site for the n e w  seminary.
T h e  enrollment for the first year of the n e w  school’s history was about 
one hundred and thirty, of w h o m  about sixty were in the main department, 
about forty in the preparatory department, and about thirty in the night 
school for Christian laymen.
T h e  organization of the n e w  theological school means that the theo­
logical department of our Mission School, Meiji Gakuin, has been discon­
tinued, but it does not mea n  that Meiji Gakuin has gone out of existence. 
Meiji Gakuin continues with three departments, a Literary College, a C o m ­
mercial College, and an Academy. Meiji Gakuin continues to be dependent 
on support from the Presbyterian and Reformed Churches in the United 
States, and members of these Missions share in its activity.
Meiji Gakuin
There have been two changes on the campus at Meiji Gakuin. During 
the s u m m e r  months the chapel was enlarged by the addition of two wings. 
This gives space which is needed w h e n  the whole school assembles and one 
of the wings can be used as a large lecture hall. T h e  other wing is also so 
arranged that it can be shut off and used as a small lecture hall. T h e  
change has improved the appearance of the chapel, a building which is the 
most permanent in structure on the campus. T h e  other change is a n e w  
building, a small fencing hall for the use of the m e n  in the college depart­
ments. About two thirds of the funds for the erection of this hall were 
raised by the students themselves. In connection with the buildings at 
Meiji Gakuin the Board of Trustees has taken steps toward the appointment 
of special committees to study the whole problem of a permanent building 
program. M a n y  of the schools in T o k y o  and Y o k o h a m a  have been entirely 
rebuilt since the earthquake and fire in 1923, because they were either en­
tirely destroyed by fire or so badly shaken that they were no longer safe to 
use. Meiji Gakuin buildings suffered from the shake to some extent but 
were not beyond being repaired and used. A s  a result of this repairing and
the age of most of the buildings there is great need of rebuilding and of 
making the n e w  buildings of a permanent nature.
Wit h  a small amount of funds available some m u c h  needed improve­
ments have been m a d e  on the grounds. A  concrete wall has been extended 
along one side of the campus and some improvements in grading and in the 
roadway coming into the campus have been finished. Along this same line 
the students and faculty have contributed to a fund which is to be used to 
improve the appearance of the campus. S o m e  n e w  trees have already been 
set out.
Dr. Sasao, Dea n  of the Literary College, has been granted leave of 
absence for a few months and has gone to the United States accepting an 
invitation to deliver the Russell Lectures at Auburn Seminary.
Dr. K. Ibuka, ex-president of Meiji Gakuin, has been chosen on the 
educational commission in Japan to prepare for a commission from America 
and England which is coming to study the Christian Educational w o r k  in 
Japan, with special reference to the private schools of the type of Meiji 
Gakuin.
College D epartments
T h e  College Departments include a Commercial, a Literary, and a Social 
Service Department. T h e  Commercial Department has felt the hard times 
more than the other departments, in the number of students dropping out 
during the year. This no doubt is due to the fact that the young m e n  find 
some wo r k  and then they think that they had better take it while they can, 
for it has been very difficult even for graduates of colleges to obtain business 
positions. In the Literary Department, on the other hand, the attendance 
in the first two years seems to be keeping up unusually well. T h e  fact that 
those whose standing is high enough will n o w  get teacher’s certificates w h e n  
they graduate is probably one cause of the students remaining in school. 
T h e  Social Service Department although only a few years old seems to be 
progressing.
Regular Chapel services for the college departments are held each m o r n ­
ing for about twenty minutes and as they are voluntary the attendance 
varies. The y  are led by the different professors. Four other large meetings 
of especially religious character have been held during the year. O n e  of 
these was addressed by Dr. K a g a w a  w h o  has done so m u c h  for the K i n g d o m  
of G o d  M o v e m e n t  in Japan, and w h o  is also a graduate of Meiji Gakuin. A t  
another meeting Mr. S. H o m m a ,  a very fine Christian business m a n  ad­
dressed the college students. T h e  third meeting was addressed by Rev. Mr. 
Kawajiri, one of the leading pastors in Tokyo. T h e n  at the Christmas 
meeting Rev. Mr. Kawazoe, president of the Japan Theological Seminary, 
gave the m e n  a very inspiring message.
T h e  Y. M .  C. .A. of the Commercial Department meets once a week at 
noon. Along with this there are early morning meetings at the dormitory 
and once a week an English Bible Class at the dormitory. There are some 
other English and Japanese special Bible classes for the students.
T h e  students continue to do well in their other activities. The y  have 
not had any outstanding athletic teams but m a n y  students have taken part in 
inter-class contests as well as inter-college. There is need for a well
equipped gymnasium and also a m u c h  more adequate athletic field than they 
have at present.
During the s u m m e r  a group of the students, fourteen in number, the 
Dea n  of the Commercial Department, and one of the professors went on an 
educational trip to Hokkaido, the northern island of Japan. T h e y  reported 
that the trip was very interesting and worthwhile, both in sight-seeing and 
in the study of the industrial and commercial enterprises of northern Japan.
O n c e  a month the teachers, the graduates, and the students of the 
Commercial Department have been publishing a small newspaper. It is 
hoped that this will not only help keep up the spirit of the school, but will 
also keep more interest in the school on the part of the alumni.
A cademy
A t  the beginning of the school year in April, Rev. S. Tsuru became the 
dean of the Academy. Mr. Tsuru.is a graduate of Steele Academy, of 
Meiji Gakuin Seminary Department, and has studied in the United States 
and in Scotland. Before taking up his duties with the A c a d e m y  he was on 
the faculty of the Seminary Department of Meiji Gakuin which has n o w  
become the Japan Theological Seminary. H e  comes to his n e w  office having 
a close contact with the school and with the Mission’s work.
T h e  Bible teachers have been meeting to co-ordinate their wor k  and 
have also been letting the pastors in various sections of the city k n o w  
of any of the boys in the school w h o  have become inquirers and w h o  are 
living near their Churches. T h e  Dea n  himself has baptized two of the fifth- 
year boys during the year in his Church. T h e  head teacher also has a 
preaching place and has baptized another one of the students.
Wi t h  the enlargement of the chapel it has been possible to have the 
entire A c a d e m y  meet in the chapel at one time. A s  a result of this an 
early morning cliapel service has been started. Short services are held 
each morning before the students go to their regular classes and these 
short services are led by the different Christian teachers in the department. 
Th e n  once a week the whole department assembles for an hour’s service. 
At  such times either one of the teachers or some outside speaker gives 
the talk to the boys.
Steele Academy
There are two outstanding features of the history of Steele A c a d e m y  
for the year 1930. T h e  first is the decision of the Mission, at its Annual 
Meeting in the presence of the Board’s Deputation, to discontinue the school 
as soon as our obligations to the present student body can suitably be dis­
charged. This policy later received the full approval of the Board of For­
eign Missions, the carrying out of the details involved being entrusted to 
the Mission. T h e  other feature of the year’s experience is a definitely no­
ticeable swelling of the tide of religious interest and life in the school. 
These two matters of right occupy the major portion of this report.
There have, to be sure, been other matters not without interest value. 
There were the graduation ceremonies in March, w h e n  a class of seventy- 
eight, the largest in the history of the school, received diplomas. Six only 
of these.were baptized Christians, and only two or three could be said
to have been positively and enthusiastically Christian in their daily life. 
There was the entrance of a n e w  class in April, whe n  twenty-eight boys, 
the smallest entering class in the recent history of the school, were re­
ceived into the first year. Thus the prevailing business depression continued 
to influence the school, although disturbances in the student body perhaps 
also somewhat influenced the failure of large numbers to choose this school. 
Arrangements had been mad e  by the Board of Directors for the discontinu­
ance of the services of three of the teachers in connection with the coming 
of a n e w  H e a d  Teacher, and the Fourth Year Class students organized a 
measure of protest, which for a time assumed considerable proportions and 
attracted wide publicity. T h e  school stood its ground, however, carrying 
out the proposed adjustment of its staff, and finding it necessary to require 
the withdrawal of three unrepentant ringleaders from the student body.
T h e  issue in the case of these three young m e n  is not without interest. 
T h e  movement they sponsored claimed loyalty to one of the departing teach­
ers as a strong motive, and a w a y  was.found by him for their entrance into 
the school to which he went as a teacher. Th e y  found a h o m e  in his, a 
Christian home, as both the teacher and his wife were Christians of long 
standing. W e  soon learned that they were attending religious services under 
his direction, and just at Christmas time word came that all three had re­
ceived baptism. A  strangely brought about by-product this, of the Christian 
standards and programme of our school!
Mr. N. Igawa, w h o  had served for some years with distinction on 
the staff of Sturges Seminary in Shimonoseki, came to the school as its 
n e w  H e a d  Teacher in May, but the satisfaction taken in his coming was 
d i m m e d  somewhat by the subsequent decision to discontinue the school. 
This has rendered impossible the planning of any radically constructive 
changes in the operation of the school. Mr. Igawa has adjusted himself 
well to this unforseen contingency and has rendered valuable and appre­
ciated service. •
T h e  decision to close the school was not mad e  entirely without war n ­
ing of any kind. For some years our attention had been drawn to the 
difficult position of the school because of increasing business depression re­
sulting in reduced numbers of students, increasing provision for education 
of this grade in Nagasaki m a d e  by both government and other private 
schools, and improved and enlarged equipment provided by a similar school 
operated by another Mission in the city. T h e  Board of Directors and 
the Mission had recently had before them proposals to secure for the school 
n e w  Japanese leadership and a n e w  type of education, and even a n e w  
site, in the interest of its continuance. These proposals were being studied 
at the time of the coming of the Deputation and the discussion was con­
tinued w h e n  the members of the Deputation visited the school and the meet­
ing of its Board of Directors.
At  its Annual Meeting the Mission, as a result of surveys in detail 
and in correlation of all its work, had reached the conclusion that some 
adjustment of its w o r k  was essential, for the greater service and efficiency 
of what remained. In this connection, while recognizing the great value 
of the type of w o r k  still being done at Steele, the Mission felt obliged 
to decide that this school should be discontinued in the interest of the 
development of the remaining wor k  of the Mission. It thus felt unable
to continue the discussions concerning the reconstruction of the type of 
school and its possible transfer to another place. T h e  main grounds for the 
decision of the Mission are worthy of a place here:
“ (1) T h e  absolute necessity for effecting some concentration of our 
w o r k  in view of the difficulty of securing the necessary increased resources 
from America:
“ (2) T h e  fact that from the broad standpoint of the Christian m o v e ­
ment in Japan increased provision for Christian education of boys in the 
Nagasaki district has been m a d e  through the erection of an enlarged per­
manent plant by another Church body.”
T h e  Mission appointed ’a Committee consisting of three of its m e m ­
bers, including the Principal of the school, and Dea n  Tsuru of the Middle 
School of Meiji Gakuin, w h o  is an alumnus and Director of Steele, to 
adjust the affairs of Steele Academy. After consultation with the full 
Board of Directors and some preliminary conversations with the Educa­
tional Department in Tokyo, this Committee proceeded to Nagasaki early 
in June. T h e  situation was presented to the faculty, the alumni association, 
the parents’ association, and to the general public through the newspapers. 
A s  was to be expected, at once the alumni raised objections, indicating 
their desire that the school be continued. W h e n  it was ma d e  clear that 
the decision of the Mission was final, the alumni and parents sent repre­
sentatives requesting that no further steps be taken until they should pre­
sent a plan of organization for continuing the school apart from the Mis­
sion support and control. Various detailed negotiations have resulted in 
the consent of the Mission to transfer the school to a foundation to be 
organized by alumni and friends of the school, if on a Christian basis, 
and to dispose of the property of the school to such an organization at 
a nominal price. Further than this, however, the Mission has not been 
willing to go in the facilitation of the movement to continue the school. 
U p  to the close of the year the parents and alumni had not undertaken to 
accept the conditions which the Mission considered indispensable. T h e  ad­
ministration has perforce addressed itself to the task of arranging to reduce 
the teaching staff by the opening of the n e w  school year in March, 
pending the receipt of an answer. N o  n e w  entering class will be received 
by the present management of the school, but it will be necessary to con­
tinue to operate till the present classes are graduated or otherwise ade­
quately provided for.
S o m e  months and years of service, therefore, still remain for Steele 
A c a d e m y  in Nagasaki. W e  invite our friends to unite with us in the 
prayer that despite the difficulties involved they m a y  be a m o n g  the very 
best in its history for achievement of its spiritual purpose.
W e  have been encouraged to continue this prayer by some of the 
recent experiences of the school. Last year w e  felt that w e  had arrived 
at perhaps the low water m a r k  of Christian atmosphere and interest. Even 
then there were a number of earnest inquirers, and with the co-operation 
of Pastor Kawasaki of the local Church, w h o  is one of our graduates, three 
of these were prepared for baptism, receiving the rite on Easter Sunday. 
Others attended the class, but did not m a k e  confession. During the we e k  
before Easter Sunday, and including Easter and P a l m  Sundays, the school 
had as its guest preacher the Rev. C. A. Logan, D.D., of the Mission of
the Southern Presbyterian Church. Dr. Logan addressed no special meet­
ings, but spoke at the school Sunday School both Sundays, gave a brief 
address each morning at the regular chapel service, met each class in its 
o w n  classroom at the regular Bible hour, addressed the Y.M.C.A. at its 
regular meeting, and held conferences for any w h o  might desire to meet 
him after school hours. His willingness to share the life of the school for 
this week was a blessing to us all. Dr. Logan mad e  no effort to secure 
signed cards as decisions for Christ, but instead invited each boy at each 
group meeting to write on a slip of paper the deepest desire of his heart. 
H e  also called the attention of some of the Christians to the prayer groups, 
for which certain of the older Christian schools in Japan have become 
well known. A s  a result of this suggestion, every morning since, on school 
days, a small group, seldom more than three or four boys, has met with­
out fail to pray at the school before morning chapel.
After the fall union sports and educational excursions, a second attempt 
to secure a guest preacher to share with us the life of the school for a time 
was made. W e  were happy in having come to us for three school days and 
a Sunday the Rev. D. Suzuki of Matsuyama, whose wor k  mad e  a deep 
impression. At  his final address he quietly gave opportunity for boys 
w h o  seriously wished to follow Christ to indicate their desire, and thirty 
names were secured. S o m e  of these w e  k n e w  to be already interested. 
A m o n g  them were boys w h o  have since, by changed attitudes and actions, 
shown fruits of faith in their lives. O n e  of them has met severe persecu­
tion in his o w n  h o m e  as a result of indicating a desire to receive baptism. 
Four were baptized on the Sunday before Christmas, one of them while 
knowing that it involved for him giving up support from his brother to 
go on to study at a higher school. Others are hoping that the w a y  will 
be open for their baptism in January or March. This makes a total of 
eight baptisms for the year, the maturity of the decisions being evident 
in the fact that three are boys in our Fifth year, four in the Fourth, and 
one in the Third.
W e  are also happy to report that a m e m b e r  of the class about to 
graduate, w h o  has throughout his course served as class monitor and for 
the past two years as vice-president of the school Y. M.  C. A., has decided 
to study for the Christian ministry upon the completion of his course here.
Ferris Seminary
T h e  year 1930 was a memorable one for Ferris Seminary. W e  were 
privileged, with the rest of the Mission, to welcome the Board’s Deputation 
in the spring, and in the autumn the National Christian Educational Asso­
ciation held its annual meeting at the school. T h e  year has also seen 
the organization of a n e w  Parent-Teacher Association called the “Ferris 
K a i ” or “Ferris Association” and w e  have secured the Government’s 
approval of the reorganization of the school’s curriculum. O n  the last 
day of December the final act in the readjustment of the land after the 
Earthquake of 1923 was taken and this, while in itself a very unimportant 
act, symbolized to us the final completion of the reconstruction of the school.
T h e  visit of the Deputation was a stimulus to us. Miss Cobb arrived 
early and remained after the others had returned so that she had plenty 
of opportunity of observing our work at close range, both when w e  were
dressed up for inspection and w h e n  in our working clothes. T h e  presence 
of all the members of the Deputation at the spring meeting of the Board 
of Directors gave us an occasion to take stock of the existing situation. 
W e  want to bear testimony to the deeply sympathetic attitude of the D e p u ­
tation and their kindly and helpful encouragement.
T h e  meeting of the National Educational Association with more than 
one hundred delegates from the various grades of Christian schools through­
out Japan was a stimulus to the work of the school. T h e  M a y o r  of Y o k o ­
h a m a  . and the Provincial Educational Director attended both the opening 
meeting of the Association and the formal dinner given the delegates. T h e  
M a y o r  also entertained the delegates at a luncheon and the whole affair 
contributed to the appreciation of the wor k  being done by the Christian 
schools. There were m a n y  things of interest in that meeting, but this is 
not the place to enlarge upon them.
There have been few changes in the faculty during the year, but one 
change is of major importance. W e  refer to the resignation of Miss Buss as 
music teacher in the school. W e  regret that Mis Buss’s health prevented 
her from continuing her wo r k  here and she will be greatly missed in the 
community as well as in the life of the school. Mrs. Hennigar, a m e m b e r  
of the Mission of the United Church of Canada- and a sister of Dr. Hart of 
the Arcot Mission, is doing the wor k  until a successor to Miss Buss can be 
secured. Miss Oilmans left at the end of the first term on regular furlough 
and in September Miss Zander joined the staff. Miss Watanabe is taking 
her second year in America, this year at Hartford Theological Seminary.
T h e  entering class in April was unusually large. W e  had prepared for 
ninety but on the opening day of the school one hundred and two registered. 
A t  the end of the year in December the number had fallen slightly below 
four hundred for the entire school. T h e  change in the curriculum from a 
six year high school and a one year post graduate department to a five year 
high school and two year higher department brought some changes in the 
high school curriculum from April. T h e  most important of these is the 
provision for electives in the fifth year class. Of  a possible eighteen different 
groupings nine have been chosen this year. It will be two more years before 
the n e w  curriculum is in full operation, but w e  have been quite satisfied 
with the results in the initial year.
. While the n e w  building was dedicated a year ago, this year has marked 
the final completion of the reconstruction program. T h e  final contribution 
from the Supporters’ Association, five thousand yen from the Mitsui B a n k ­
ing Corporation, came in during the year. In the s u m m e r  the playground 
was surfaced, the grounds were laid out, and trees planted. A  gift of two 
hundred trees through the parents of one of the first year girls, the M a y o r  
of Hodogaya, has added greatly to the appearance of the campus. A  further 
gift from Dr. and Mrs. Hill during the spring, which was later released by 
the Mitsui gift, has m a d e  it possible to close the accounts with nearly five 
thousand yen, which by permission of Dr. and Mrs. Hill is being held as a 
reserve for the development of the Higher Department. W e  have also been 
greatly relieved to be able to complete the first full year in the n e w  building 
without a deficit. T h e  increase in fees has largely helped to m a k e  this 
possible. Before closing this paragraph on reconstruction it m a y  be of in­
terest to call attention again to the fact that in the total reconstruction fund,
in addition to the 18,000 yen contributed by the alumnae for the temporary 
buildings after the earthquake of 1923, the alumnae have shared to the extent 
of 24,100 yen, and the Supporters’ Association to the extent of 46,482.49 
yen, making a total from Japanese sources, including the returns from a 
bazaar, amounting to 74,279.17 yen.
Every effort possible has been mad e  to m a k e  every activity in the school 
have its bearing on Christian growth and Christian faith. There have been 
some times whe n  it was thought that only Bible study, chapel exercises, 
Sunday School, and Y. W .  C. A. could aid in producing Christian faith and 
character, but training along physical lines and mental exercises too have 
their addition to make.
A m o n g  the more directly religious activities in the school the Sunday 
School and the Y. W .  C. A. have been carried on as usual by having weekly- 
meetings, by observing certain days for stressing special work, such as when 
the Sunday School observed Children’s D a y  by carrying flowers to hospitals 
and by singing for the sick. T h e  distress a m o n g  the poor, due to unemploy­
ment, gave an opportunity for providing s u m m e r  ca m p  facilities for a n u m ­
ber of poor children and for making and' distributing about three hundred 
and fifty comfort bags to the poor of Yokohama. These bags contained rice, 
potatoes, charcoal, clothing, toys, etc., and were distributed by the Social 
Service Committee of the K i n g d o m  of G o d  Movement.
Special addresses mad e  during the year by speakers selected by the 
Y. W .  C. A. included: Mr. Yasumura, Secretary of the National Sunday 
School Association; Miss Michi Kawai; Miss Ya m a m u r o ,  daughter of the 
head of the Salvation A r m y  in Japan; and the Rev. Mr. Imai, w h o  also 
spent a day in personal conference with the students, arousing m u c h  interest 
and bringing about a feeling of the need of decision as to the claims of 
Christ in their lives.
Interest in the regular Bible classes has increased and w e  feel that there 
arc m a n y  w h o  would come out for baptism and for service for Christ, but 
w h o  are not permitted to do so by their families. In the Christmas exer­
cises one entire number, a pageant, was presented by girls w h o  have decided 
for Christ and w h o  are k n o w n  as Christians, though they have not been bap­
tized because of opposition which w e  pray m a y  soon be withdrawn. The 
exercises, including the worship of the shepherds and the presentation of the 
gifts of the wise men, concluded with the gifts of the heart, of service,' of 
life for the King. It is the dearest wish of all connected with Ferris S e m ­
inary that this m a y  become a fact and not remain an idea expressed in 
pageantry.
Sturges Seminary
T h e  outstanding event of the year 1930 in Sturges Seminary was the 
celebration of the fifteenth anniversary of the moving of the school to Shi­
monoseki. A s  is well known, sixteen years ago occurred the union of the 
Presbyterian school at Yamaguchi and the Reformed Church School at 
Nagasaki, the school at that time being m o v e d  to its present location in 
Shimonoseki. T h e  celebration of that event was held at the time of the 
meeting of the Board of Directors which, fortunately, also coincided with the 
visit of the Deputation of our Board of Foreign Missions. Miss Cobb gave
the main address. Representatives of the Mayor, the Church of Christ in 
Japan, the Presbyterian Mission, the R. C. A. Mission, Chinzei and Sanyo 
Classis, alumnae and the Parents-Patrons Association also spoke. O n e  of 
the alumnae, n o w  a music-teacher in K o b e  College, played a piano solo. 
After the program all of the guests were entertained at a light supper in the 
gymnasium, and following the Japanese custom, each guest was given a 
souvenir. O n  this occasion it was a pamphlet giving the history of the 
school, a set of postcards of school views, and a box of cakes.
T h e  country-wide financial depression has had its effects on the school 
enrollment and w e  are finding it hard to adjust ourselves to a curtailed 
budget. O u r  entering class was quite a little smaller than the previous 
year and somewhat lower in average intelligence.
T h e  year has also been marked by m a n y  changes in the faculty, both 
foreign and Japanese. T h e  death of Miss Johnstone while h o m e  on fur­
lough, one w h o  has been one of the Presbyterian representatives on the 
faculty for seven years, was felt to be a great loss to the school. Miss 
Bigelow, also of the Presbyterian Mission, was honorably retired by her 
Mission and has left Japan, thus severing her active connection with the 
school. She had given forty years of service to the education of Japanese 
w o m e n  in this school and in the one in Yamaguchi. Three of the Japanese 
teachers resigned during the year and word has just come of the death of 
another, after an illness of several months. Several of the teachers have 
also been ill so that it has been difficult, if not impossible, to keep up a high 
standard of work.
O n e  day, a gala day, the Governor of Yamaguchi prefecture came to 
visit the school. True, he stayed only ten minutes, for he was visiting m a n y  
schools, but it was considered an honor for it was the first time a Governor 
had come. He, himself, is a Christian and therefore is in sympathy with the 
wor k  of Mission schools.
Thirty-three of our girls, together with three supervising teachers, went 
to Okayama, ten hours from here by train, to be a part of a vast group of 
fifty thousand higher school students to be reviewed by the Emperor. They 
spent two nights there sleeping on the hard floors of a primary school that 
was temporarily converted into a hotel because the city’s hotels and inns 
could not hold the large numbers coming for the occasion.
A t  the time of the W o r l d  D a y  of Prayer for Schools and Colleges, a 
Miss Gillespy of the Japan Evangelistic Band, was here for three days con­
ducting special meetings and holding conferences with groups and indi­
viduals. T h e  girls seemed very m u c h  impressed and at the final decision 
service, that was conducted in as calm a manner as possible so as not to 
unduly stress the emotional side, about ninety girls signified their intention 
to follow Christ or m a k e  an earnest study of His w a y  of life. Only about 
twenty-five girls have been baptized this year but w e  hope that all the others 
will soon find the w a y  clear to take that step.
Through the regular w o r k  of the school as well as by means of special 
speakers, special classes, and personal contacts w e  are endeavoring to help 
the young w o m e n  of Japan develop strong Christian characters. W e  trust 
that this year and the years to come will accomplish this purpose.
EVANGELISTIC WORK
G eneral
O n e  of the most cheering things in 1930 has been the fine m o v e  toward 
financial self-support. A t  the beginning of the year requests were sent to all 
the groups aided by the Mission, asking them to take upon theselves a 
larger part of the pastor’s salary. All but one of the groups in Kyus h u  re­
sponded, increasing their contributions to the amount requested of them. In 
T o k y o  and vicinity one of the groups has also increased the amount con­
tributed to the pastor’s salary. T h e  total amount saved has enabled the Mission 
to place a n e w  evangelist in the town of Makurasaki in Kagoshima Station; 
this advance being m a d e  possible wholly by gains on the field.
Tokyo Station
In number of baptisms this has been a lean year in the Churches of 
T o k y o  Station. Yet there have been forward steps in the internal life of 
these groups and each one of the pastors has his o w n  peculiar problems 
with which to wrestle. These Churches are typical of the slow growth that 
characterizes m a n y  similar groups in Japan. A s  such they afford cause for 
discouragement, yet w e  feel that there is real life in them and that in each 
there is a sturdy foundation for future growth.
Cotcnyama. A n  encouraging feature in the wor k  in Gotenyama is that 
while the membership increases very slowly, yet each year sees substantial 
progress in the amount raised toward the pastor’s salary. In addition to 
this a considerable s u m  was raised in recent years toward the purchase of 
the Church property, a transaction whose legal details will probably soon be 
completed.
T h e  young pastor, Mr. Muranaka, was married in the course of the year 
to a young lady w h o  had just completed the course in a Bible Training 
School. W e  feel sure that the n e w  helpmeet’s assistance in Sunday School 
work and in visitation will be a helpful influence.
W e  were gladdened on the Sunday when w e  welcomed into the Church 
two young people w h o  had been baptized in infancy. These were a young 
m a n  and his sister, w h o  thus confirmed the faith that had once been uttered 
over them by their parents. T h e  number of second generation Christians 
in the! pioneer Churches of Japan is still very small and infant baptism 
is a rare thing indeed. Hence our joy on this occasion.
Kashhvakubo. T h e  Kashiwakubo Church is located in the section that 
was visited by a severe earthquake in late November. In spite of the de­
struction that occurred on all sides both Church and parsonage escaped 
with comparatively slight damage.
Practically no progress is mad e  by this group toward self-support. 
Hence the pastor feels that some distinctly n e w  methods suited to a rural 
membership must be adopted in order that self-support can be sought along 
lines suited to the nature of the group. His interest in n e w  methods is 
based not only on desire for self-support but also on desire to minister 
more effectively. During June the pastor spent about a month in inspec­
tion wo r k  of a type of rural training school under Christian auspices, hop­
ing that some day he too m a y  be able to do some wo r k  of this kind
to give young people of the countryside training in the task of teaching 
Christian truth and of spreading healthy culture. Just at present he is hop­
ing that a piece of land can be purchased, on which enough products can 
be raised to support him and his family, thus taking aw a y  the need of 
mission support. H e  hopes also that in the course of time such property 
m a y  be ma d e  a center for educational, medical, and religious activity.
Gotemba.' Gotemba, too, offers its problems. It is typical of the slow 
progress ma d e  by m a n y  a small-town Church. .Numerically, there has 
been almost no growth this year. During the s u m m e r  the pastor cooperated 
with members of the missionary group w h o  were summering in the vicinity. 
A s  a result some young people accepted the Christian faith, but have not 
yet been enrolled in the Gotemba congregation. Another group is ready 
for baptism but circumstances prevented administering of the sacrament 
w h e n  the missionary m a d e  his visit.
In spite of the lack of n e w  accessions w e  feel that the pastor is doing 
a positively constructive piece of work. Attendance at Church services 
and prayer meetings is very good. Faithful w o r k  is also being done at 
the branch chapel at Koyama. During the year this chapel was repaired 
and painted," the grounds improved, and a bulletin board erected.
Definite plans are n o w  under w a y  for the erection of a modest n e w  
Church building. It is hoped that the construction w o r k  can be done in 
the spring of 1931. W h e n  this is finished the Church plant will be c o m ­
plete, since the congregation already has a lot and parsonage. After the 
plant is thus completed it is hoped that more definite steps will be taken 
toward self-support. .
Nagasaki Station
This Station continued throughout the year 1930, as was the case for 
the closing months of 1929, without a resident missionary in charge. T h e  
missionary in charge of Saga Station and residing in that neighbor province 
has been responsible for the supervision of this work.
Nagasaki City. W h e n  w e  turn to Nagasaki City itself w e  will, see that 
there is no great need for a resident missionary to supervise the work. 
N o t  only do w e  have in that city senior missionaries in charge of other 
forms of Mission w o r k  but also the pastor of our Mission Church is a 
well qualified ordained minister of the Gospel. This is the Rev. M .  Y a m a ­
guchi of w h o m  w e  wrote in such w a r m  terms last year. .
Mr. Yamaguchi with his staff of volunteers about him is pressing right 
ahead. A s  was noted in last year’s report, so also this year, this pastor 
uses all of his members as far as they can be used. Assisted by his o w n  
members, w h o m  he trains in practical work, he carries on two Sunday 
Schools. In fact his outside Sunday Schools are doing even better than 
the local one in the Church. A s  the year was drawing to its close the 
treasurer of the Church Extension Committee was able to put into Mr. 
Yamaguchi’s hands a substantial amount for any special w o r k  that he 
might wish to do. Accepting the challenge, he and some of the members 
of the Church went out to two neighboring villages and there, renting 
suitable meeting places, they conducted Christmas programs for the people 
w h o  otherwise never get a chance to hear about Christ. H o w  c o m m e n d ­
able is the spirit of a m a n  w h o  responds to a sudden challenge and does
such a piece of extension evangelism, even though it comes to him in the 
busiest season of the year, just before the Christmas and N e w  Year days.
Certain prayer meeting nights are used each season for street preach­
ing in points within the city and thus the seed is sown along the highways. 
W h a t  a fine variation in prayer meeting nights this is for it -undoubtedly 
helps the members to pray more definitely.
During the year there was very active movement in Nagasaki City in 
the w a y  of union effort, largely in connection with the K i n g d o m  of G o d  
Movement. Mr. Yamaguchi joined very heartily in these campaigns.
T h e  membership of the Church does not increase very rapidly. This 
is probably due, at least in part, to the fact that there is also in Nagasaki 
an older, larger, self-supporting Church connected with the Church of 
Christ in Japan (the Nihon Kirisuto Kyokai). Naturally, Church m e m ­
bers coming to the city from elsewhere transfer their membership and at­
tendance more readily to such a Church. This- Nagasaki Church was 
also founded by the Mission in its earliest years in Japan, and even n o w  
some of our missionaries w o r k  in close association with it. Its present 
pastor is a young minister, Rev. Y. Kawasaki, son of a former devoted 
Mission evangelist, and, like his deceased father, a graduate of Steele 
Academy.
G eneral
Wi t h  a special gift of money w e  kept a Bible verse in the advertising 
space of the tram cars for three months and the agency kindly left it in 
an extra half month free.
This autumn w e  tried showing stereoptican views of the life of Christ 
in our home. It did not draw as it would in the country, but w e  did get 
some people inside our doors for the first time, for which w e  were very 
thankful. ,
A  glance backward over the year sees m u c h  cause for gratitude, espe­
cially in the latter half. T h e  K i n g d o m  of G o d  meetings here in the autumn, 
while producing few visible results, were of a m u c h  more evangelistic 
type than those! earlier in the year and cannot fail to have mad e  some 
impression. Very good special meetings were also held in connection 
with our o w n  Churches and several inquirers resulted. In our neighbor­
hood w e  feel that G o d  has been working in the hearts of some for w h o m  
w e  have been especially praying. Perhaps it has been a year of intensive 
w o r k  rather than extensive, but w e  feel that it has been a good year, 
and so like Paul w e  thank G o d  and take courage.
Shimabara. T h e  only other Mission Church which w e  have in Nagasaki 
prefecture is the one in Shimabara, three hours by train from Nagasaki City 
or six hours from Saga City. Last year’s report stated that a n e w  pastor 
for Shimabara was to come in February and n o w  w e  can report that he 
and his family have come and have been welcomed with joy by the little 
body of believers in that place. H e  is Mr. F. Hirotsu, a m a n  about thirty- 
five years old, w h o  has been engaged for a number of years in Y. M.  C. A. 
w o r k  in Shanghai, China. Both he and his wife longed to get into more 
direct evangelistic w o r k  in their homeland and n o w  they are happily at 
work. Shanghai is large and life there is filled with the bustle of a 
metropolis and Shimabara is just a little town' well off the main line of
communications but this rather pleases than displeases them. T h e y  both 
seem satisfied and it is a great thing to have contented workers.
It is' of interest to k n o w  that the Chief of Police in Shimabara is 
an inquirer w h o m  w e  hope to reach more fully this coming year. It is 
also a source of great joy to have one m e m b e r  of the police force a true 
Christian w h o  attends the services whenever possible.
This report for Shimabara would be incomplete without the mention 
of a Dr. B. Suyenaga, M.D., w h o  returned to Japan from America just 
at the close of 1929. H e  lives in a small village about two hours from 
Shimabara, H e  has spent ten years in America, five in Chicago and five 
in Cincinnati. H e  is a Christian by confession though not yet baptized. 
W e  are keeping in touch with him and hope ere m a n y  months pass to be 
able to open meetings in his home, or near there, through his influence. 
D o  please unite with us in prayer for this doctor and his testimony.
Last of all if you want to be inspired in your souls you should go with 
Mr. Hirotsu to another village near Shimabara to visit the dear little old 
saint, Mrs. Shibata. T h e  year 1930 closed with her confined to her bed 
in illness but with her soul aflame for the Christian cause. There are 
m a n y  filling stations for your automobile, but here is one for your soul. ,
Saga Station
Saga Station has been a scene of interesting changes during the year 
1930. Wit h  conditions unfavorable for most effective evangelism in and 
about Saga City the missionary in charge had been longing to m o v e  out 
into the country to a village centrally located in the province and from 
there as a center carry on a more effective campaign. This was approved 
by the Mission at the Annual Meeting in M a y  and therefore the change 
was ma d e  at the close of the s u m m e r  vacation. Thus Saga City, so long 
boasting the presence of a missionary of our Mission, was left under the 
care of the native independent Church and two other Japanese Protestant 
bodies. •
Takco. Leaving Saga the missionaries m oved to Takeo, a village of 
ten thousand inhabitants w h e n  including the surrounding hamlets. Takeo 
is most strategically located in the prefecture and in the village itself there 
is no other Gospel wor k  being done. It is virgin soil for intensive and 
extensive evangelism.
F r o m  the outset the program has been a full one in Takeo. A  very 
providential leading led us to secure a suitable h o m e  and in this w e  are 
able to hold the meetings during the we e k  and on Sundays. W i t h  the aid 
of a Japanese helper meetings have been held for adults each week. T h e  
Sunday School has an enrollment of one hundred and thirty-nine, of which 
number about sixty or seventy have attended each week. T h e  Church at­
tendance has been averaging about thirty so far.
In N o v e m b e r  special evangelistic meetings were arranged at the pub­
lic hall and there for five consecutive nights nearly a hundred people lis­
tened to the Gospel message from earnest hearts and fiery speakers. T h e  
meetings were advertised in all of the newspapers of the village and large 
poster's m a d e  all aware of the fact that the Christians were in action. Of  
the people w h o  gathered fifty-eight signed cards expressing at least a request 
for further instruction and for prayer. These were truly stirring days for 
all of us.
O n  Christmas evening a large public hall was rented and the children 
from the Sunday School and several members connected with the Church 
gave a program before an audience of nearly seven hundred. This was 
seized upon as an evangelistic opportunity and the Gospel was directly 
preached.
W e  feel that in one w a y  or other not a person in Takeo came to 
the close of 1930 without knowing something about Christ or Christianity. 
M o r e  than ever w e  need prayerful support. Along with the successes there 
is m u c h  of evil to combat.
A  happy event to close the year was the baptism of three young people. 
Thus the Church increased one hundred and fifty per cent in 1930.
Kashima. Kashima has been reached since September through regular 
meetings each week. For five nights, previous to the five nights in Takeo, 
w e  carried on a special evangelistic campaign in Kashima. T h e  people 
turned out well and there were sixty-four w h o  signed cards as inquirers. 
U p  to the time of the special meetings the attendance at the* regular meet­
ings had been practically negligible as far as numbers were concerned. O n e  
teacher and his wife and two young ladies from the girls’ school m a d e  up 
the full attendance for the months after the middle of the year. For the 
first few months there had been the occasional attendance of several others 
but persecution brought on by opposition of the Middle School authorities 
caused the falling awa y  of some. T h e  special meetings marked the turning 
point for Kashima for from that time till the end of the year the meetings 
were held in a large room in the public hall. T h e  year was brought to a 
happy close with a Christmas program on the twenty-seventh, at which 
about eighty-five joined with us in the program in m e m o r y  of the birth of 
Christ. '
O u r  hope is that with the coming year an evangelist can be placed in 
charge of the w o r k  in Kashima and surrounding hamlets. This would re­
lieve the missionary and helper for other places not far from Takeo, where 
thousands live in ignorance of the Savior. O n e  of these places is a coal 
mining village with several thousand population. W e  already have inquirers 
coming to us from that village and there is one young Christian from the 
village w h o  has come to our Takeo meetings. Very little is being done for 
miners in Japan and w e  should like this opportunity to get into this village 
and meet the need.
Imari— Arita. These two villages are under the care of Mr. Kurokawa, 
our only Mission employed evangelist in Saga prefecture. In Imari the 
little group is struggling along but makes practically no progress. O n e  
young m a n  from Arita was baptized in Imari during the year. This adds 
one to the list for Arita but does not add to Imari. Mr. K u r o k a w a  is 
working very faithfully and is a good' clean-cut Christian gentleman but w e  
often wonder whether m u c h  of this very lack of progress in Arita and Imari 
is not due to his lack of expectation and the upward look. It was with the 
thought of relieving him of some of his duties that the missionary moved to 
Takeo. • This relieved Mr. K u r o k a w a  from his duties toward Takeo and 
Kashima where he had been serving twice a month. N o w  with just two 
villages w e  feel that the wor k  is not too extensive for a good degree of 
intensive evangelism. W e  urge the readers of this report to remember Mr.
K u r o k a w a  definitely in prayer that results m a y  be seen in Imari and Arita 
during 1931. .
Kurume Station
Kurume. S o m e  time ago Classis selected this Church as one of four 
Mission Churches that ought in the very near future to become independent. 
Classis n o w  thinks that the Church ought to become independent from the 
beginning of 1931. T h e  pastor, however, thinks that the Church people are 
not yet ready for independence. His desire is that there shall be a consider­
able advance mad e  in the amount they pay toward the pastor’s salary, but 
that complete independence should be put off for one or two years. In any 
event there will no doubt be a very considerable increase in the Church’s 
contribution, thus lessening by so m u c h  the amount to be provided by the 
Mission. T h e  amount so saved will be available for wor k  in unoccupied 
territory.
Hainusuka. T h e  wor k  here has been greatly helped by the completion 
of the n e w  parsonage. It gives the pastor and his family suitable living 
quarters and the upstairs rooms are excellently suited for the social meetings 
of the Church people. Such meetings play an important part in the life of 
the Japanese Churches everywhere.
T h e  spiritual condition of this group is very good. All of the special 
meetings held this year have been well attended. T h e  w o m e n  of the Church 
are active and the meetings for w o m e n  well attended.
Fukushima. T h e  pastor was married in the spring and the coming of a 
lady to the parsonage is proving a real help to the work. T h e  fact that with 
a population of only seven thousand this town has a total of one hundred 
w o m e n  of the underworld, shows clearly the moral conditions of the town. 
It is not easy to do Christian w o r k  in such a place and the pastor is handi­
capped somewhat by the fact that he is a cripple. H e  is, however, earnest 
and studious and considering his handicaps does good work. It is an in­
spiring sight to see this m a n  standing on his crutches at the busy corners of 
the town preaching the Gospel to the people w h o  pass, and so reaching m a n y  
of those w h o  as yet have no inclination to come to Church.
O n e  of the excellent customs in the K u r u m e  field is the holding of 
a union meeting of the four Churches in the spring and in the fall. A s  
the Churches are all near together this can be done at comparatively small 
expense. T h e  meeting this fall was held at Fukushima and was attended 
by seventy people. Apart from the value to the people themselves, the 
coming of such a large number of Christian people to a small town like 
Fukushima makes a great impression on the town and is a good advertise­
ment for the Christian cause.
Okmva. O k a w a  is the furniture town of Kyushu, a miniature Grand 
Rapids, most of its thirteen thousand inhabitants having some connection 
directly or indirectly with the production of furniture.' O u r  Church here is 
still a tiny mustard seed, but it is growing. During the year the pastor 
has been able to get into the Church a number of young people and the 
evening meeting has been better attended than ever before.
T h e  pastor carried on street preaching every week in the effort to get 
the message to the people at large. There is a small local paper which is.
sometimes hard up for material and so the pastor has opportunity from 
time to time for placing articles on Christianity in this paper.
OitarBeppu Stations
Oita. T h e  great event of the year has been the completion of the 
n e w  Church building. T h e  part of the cost to be raised by the Christians 
was promptly raised and at the same time the regular contributions were 
well kept up. T h e  architect of the n e w  building is a m e m b e r  of our Church, 
baptized only a little over two years ago. H e  gave m u c h  of his time to the 
supervision of the building operations. T h e  results are most satisfactory. 
T h e  building is well designed, well built, and conveniently arranged for the 
work. A t  times of special meetings it will seat about four hundred people 
so it will be a great help in getting the Gospel to the people.
T h e  Church is to take up at its annual meeting in January the question 
of assuming complete financial self-support form the beginning of 1931. 
Whether they will be able to do so entirely is still somewhat of a question. 
T h e  pastor is pressing it strongly but some in the congregation are stdl 
hesitant. Ev e n  if they do not become self-supporting there will surely be a 
large step forward, and if not in 1931, at least within the next few years 
the Church will be maintaining itself and thus setting free the m oney hitherto 
used for this Church for use elsewhere.
Beppu. T h e  attendance at Beppu is always somewhat fluctuating, owing 
in part to the fact that it is a health resort and m a n y  people come from time 
to time to take the baths and then return to their homes. A m o n g  these are 
Christians or inquirers w h o  for a time swell the attendance, but whe n  they 
leave, unless others come to take their places, there is a sudden drop in 
attendance. Such has been the case this year, aggravated, too, by difficulties 
a m o n g  the members and some problems between the pastor and some of 
the members.
This Church, too, has been selected by the Classis as one that should 
become self-supporting very soon. So far, however, there does not seem 
to be a very strong movement within the Church to bring this about. 
Classis is, nevertheless, keeping the matter before them and some forward 
movement will no doubt be ma d e  at the January Church meeting.
T w o  of the younger members of the Mission are located in Beppu, 
one of w h o m  is giving his entire time to language study, but the other one 
is doing1 some evangelistic wor k  in the city besides his language study. A  
great deal of calling is done on the sick folk, of which Beppu has hun­
dreds, w h o  come to recover from various diseases in its salubrious climate 
and mineral hot springs. Bible classes are also held for the young m e n  
of the city, taught in a mixture of Japanese and English, according to the; 
ability of the students and teacher. This seems one of the best ways to 
bring the younger educated m e n  into touch with the Gospel, since most of 
them care little for religion and can scarcely be coaxed into Church. A n ­
other method used to get the message to the people was a book sale on 
one of the main thoroughfares. A  little booth was set up and religious 
books displayed for two successive nights of the holiday season. Besides 
the books sold m a n y  hundreds of tracts were handed out to those interested 
enough to stop and look over the stock. '1 his was also felt to be a means
of acquainting the people with our purpose in coming here, since m a n y  of 
them think that w e  are, like most of the foreigners w h o  come to this resort, 
only here for our vacation. O n e  of our chief tasks this year is to get 
acquainted with m a n y  people so that w e  m a y  win their confidence, and 
later help bring them the news of the Gospel.
Sacki. T h e  progress of the wor k  has been hindered to some extent by 
sharp disagreements between the pastor and two of the older members of 
the Church. This finally resulted in both these members withdrawing defi­
nitely from the Church. O n  the other hand the younger members continue 
to stand loyally by the pastor and give him valuable aid in the work. T h e  
pastor continues to m a k e  m a n y  contacts with young people and a number 
of these are being prepared for baptism.
Usnki. T h e  Usuki Church keeps up its meetings well and there seems 
to be a spirit of harmony in the Church. N o  startling advances either in 
attendance or in baptisms can be reported.
Hiji. In 1929 the pastor of the Hiji Church was compelled to resign 
on account of ill health. For a time the work was carried on by the mission­
ary from Oita, but during the s u m m e r  months, Rev. K. Moriyama, a retired 
evangelist of the Mission, was prevailed upon to go there for a few months 
of s u m m e r  work. His wor k  proved successful so he was prevailed upon 
to continue for a season as regular pastor of the Church. It took some 
time for him to arrange his personal affairs, but since the fall of 1929 he 
has been located there and has done splendid work. H e  receives nothing 
from the Mission except his small pension of ten dollars per month and of 
course a house to live in. Besides this the small group of Christians pay him 
two dollars and fifty cents per month. H e  has some private means and 
takes great pride in being able to work without being a burden to the M i s ­
sion. Attendance has increased greatly and m a n y  young m e n  have begun 
to attend and several have been baptized. T h e  Sunday School has an enroll­
ment of about a hundred and is the most flourishing Church Sunday School 
in the Oita-Beppu field.
Takada. T h e  combined Church-Parsonage completed last year is a 
great help to the wo r k  of the Church. This is especially true when outside 
speakers come for special evangelistic services. In addition to the work 
in Takada and with the group of Christians in the U s a  country district, 
R e v  T. Umezaki carries on work at Yanagigaura and Yokkaichi, both good 
sized towns but both without a resident evangelist. '
T h e  Takada-Usa group contains the oldest Christians in the Oita-Beppu 
held. During the last year, in connection with the K i n g d o m  of G o d  M o v e ­
ment, special recognition has been mad e  of those w h o  have been in the 
Christian life for thirty-five years or over. In a country like Japan, where 
Protestant Missions have only been carried on for seventy years, naturally 
there are not m a n y  whose years in the service of Christ number thirty-five 
or over. Yet in our little Takada group w e  had five w h o  had been baptized 
and mad e  confession forty years or more ago, and four of thirty-five years 
or over. These are largely the descendants of two families, the Minami 
and Tsuru families. In these families w e  already have third generation
Mori. This town is the evangelistic outpost of the field, the youngest 
of our Churches. Under the pastorate of Rev. Mr. Shigemura, w h o  left 
for Brazil last year, a very great deal was done to break d o w n  prejudice 
and to win respect for the Christian Church. . Under his successor, Rev. J. 
Murakami, the work is going on well. T h e  n e w  pastor is an earnest 
scholarly young man, exceedingly faithful and painstaking, and w e  have been 
gladdened by a number of baptisms during the year.
O n e  of these baptisms is worthy of special notice. About twelve years 
ago a young woman, the wife of a primary school teacher, was baptized at 
Mori. For some time she came very regularly to the meetings of the 
Christians and seemed to'be leading a Christian life. After some years, h o w ­
ever, she got in with some bad companions, and went the d o w n w a r d  w a y  
very rapidly. H e r  conduct finally became so bad that her husband was 
compelled to divorce her. W h e n  the wife became a Christian the husband 
seemed wholly without interest in religion and had no sympathy with his 
wife’s becoming a Christian. O n e  would think that after her scandalous 
conduct he would have had a very low impression of the Christian religion, 
but strange to say the bitter experience he passed through, owing to his 
wife’s unfaithfulness, mad e  him realize the need of religion, and he went to 
our little Church for the fulfillment of that need. It was, however, not an 
easy victory. For almost three years he has been coming to Church and 
coming to see the pastor from time to time, but without arriving at any 
decision. This past summer, suddenly and unexpectedly, the light broke in 
on him and Mr. M u r a k a m i  had the great joy of baptizing him.
Eiseikan. {Newspaper Evangelism). During periods-of financial de­
pression usually the number of inquirers, w h o  become members of the Library 
Club and w h o  pay fees for the privilege of reading Christian literature, falls 
off. S o m e  of the offices engaged in Newspaper Evangelism report that the 
percentage of inquirers enrolling in the Literary Club is m u c h  smaller than 
in former years. In our Eiseikan it has fortunately been just the opposite. 
Whereas our percentage of enrollment in the past, at the very highest, has 
only been fifteen percent of those applying for free literature; this year we  
have averaged twenty-two percent, and those w h o  have joined have made
good use of the library. >
Already nine baptisms have been reported to us as a result of the year s 
work through literature and w e  expect that several more will be reported. 
M a n y  of those reached by this form of wor k  live at quite a distance from 
our office and often w e  do not hear of their baptism until m u c h  later, 
especially since, as frequently happens, they are baptized in Churches of 
other denominations. For instance, w e  just received a card from a w o m a n  
w h o  received some literature from us while she was living in the adjoining 
city of Beppu, where very likely she had come for the baths. At  that time 
she had hardly any knowledge of Christianity, but through reading the 
literature sent her she became deeply interested and n o w  reports that she 
has been baptized in a Church belonging to the Holiness denomination, in a 
place near Ko b e  some three hundred miles from here. She shows the influ­
ence of the Holiness training by starting her card with a fervent “H a l ­
lelujah” but acknowledged that her start in the Christian life is due to the 
work of the Eiseikan.
Again, as in other years, some of our most promising inquirers, w o n  
through this work, live in remote places where there is no opportunity of 
hearing the Gospel, and w h o  are wholly dependent for knowledge of the w a y  
of salvation on Christian literature. O u r  inquirers come from the three 
provinces of Oita, Miyazaki, and Kagoshima, with some from the neighbor­
ing island of Shikoku and some even from Korea.
G eneral
T h e  present missionary in charge of Oita-Beppu Station came to this 
field a little more than eleven years ago. A t  that time there was not a 
single Church in this field that seemed to have any prospects of becoming 
financially independent for m a n y  years to come. T h e  Oita Church, on ac­
count of internal troubles, was in very poor condition with an average attend­
ance of only seventeen people. N o w ,  after eleven years, two of the Churches 
in this field are within hailing distance of independence. T h e  attendance 
everywhere has improved and the once so poorly attended Oita Church 
leads the van with an average of about fifty and a high water m a r k  of 
seventy. T h e  standing of every Church in the district has very greatly im ­
proved, and everywhere the Church is recognized as an influence of some 
importance in the life of the town. T h e  recent dedication of our Oita Church 
building brought out representatives from the Governor’s office, from the 
Higher, Middle, and Primary Schools of the town, and from one of the 
leading daily papers. T h e  yearly open-air Christmas celebration in Oita 
is n o w  chronicled not only in the two leading dailies of Oita, bit the great 
Osaka Mainichi, one of the world’s greatest dailies, wrote it up this year 
with a picture of the gathering taken by its o w n  photographer. Such things 
would have been almost unthinkable eleven years ago. A s  the missionary 
in charge goes round holding special meetings in the various little Churches 
he finds audiences that, in size and readiness to hear, are a greit improve­
ment over those in former years. There is ample opportunity foi missionary 
effort not only through the preaching of the Gospel but through literature 
as well. There are opportunities to give addresses in governnent schools, 
and though here one cannot give an out and out Christian address, yet 
indirectly m a n y  distinctly Christian ideas m a y  be presented and valuable 
contacts made.
Yet an honest survey of the situation, making due allowaice for every 
favorable circumstance, convinces one that w e  are still facing a tremendous 
task. In spite of all the advances it is still a question whether w e  have been 
able to m a k e  advances commensurate with the growth in popdation. Semi­
official figures of the recent census have just been released aid these show 
that the population in this Oita-Beppu Station has increasel by 54,854 in 
the last ten years. T h e  increase alone represents a big probem in evangel­
ization. Another w a y  to view the problem is by contrasting the number of 
Christians with the total population. A  recent careful sur/ey shows that 
the total number of Christians of all denominations in this ield is approxi­
mately eight hundred as over against a total population of 9-5,751, less than 
one in a thousand. It is therefore no time to think of vithdrawing any 
worker w h o  is able to bring the message to the people, or even in the 
slightest degree weakening the work by limiting the meats for broadcast 
seed sowing.
' Kagoshima Station
T h e  people living in this district have shown more interest than usual 
in Christianity and this fact more than any other has kept us trying to give 
the Gospel message to as m a n y  as possible. During the year more people 
have been seen, more meetings held, and the Gospel message preached more 
than ever before in this great field. O u r  Mission family is still the only 
Protestant Mission family actually living a m o n g  these people w h o  number 
over one million five hundred thousand,’ and so the territory is all ours 
for the spread of the living message.
Shibushi. T h e  wo r k  in this fishing-village of some eighteen thousand 
people has had a very steady growth during the past year. Through visita­
tion and Sunday School wo r k  more people have been brought into the Church 
services and meetings and a fine spirit of fellowship and cooperation pre­
vails. A  growing group of young people has come into this Christian 
fellowship and they are all good workers for the Church. T h e  young people 
go out and advertise meetings and help in various ways whe n  street meet­
ings are being carried on. Some, too, are active with the Sunday School 
wo r k  of the Church. T h e  future of this group looks especially bright and 
w e  feel sere that the coming days will see changes in this village. During 
some 'specal evangelistic meetings, which were held during November, the 
missionary in charge had the honor of receiving into the fellowship of the 
Church four of these young people, three of w h o m  were also baptized at the 
same time. O n e  had received baptism when a child.
Makunsaki. This out-station after being closed by the Mission for 
over four ;ears has again been opened and a resident evangelist has been 
located there. During the period of vacancy this wo r k  was carried on by 
the missiorary in charge.
There ire some features about this wor k  which call for comment at 
the end of the year. During the early part of the year all the influential 
and leading Christians moved away. There seemed to be a general exodus 
of the Chridians and their leaving was a great setback to the work. It 
was just at this time that the n e w  evangelist, w h o  had just finished his 
theological taining, came. Things looked anything but encouraging for 
the n e w  pretcher, but the Lord remained with us in our wor k  and H e  it 
was w h o  broight us several n e w  inquirers, some of w h o m  have become very 
earnest indeel. It is our sincere hope that some of these m a y  be ready 
for baptism h the not distant future and thus fill up the ranks of those 
w h o  have mo'ed away.
Miyasaki. T h e  work in Miyasaki is separated from the missionary in 
charge by sotre eighty miles as the auto travels and several miles more as 
the train goes. T h e  wor k  in this place has had its ups and downs during 
the year, but a recent visit there would indicate that the rosy side of things 
is again in the ascendency. Proselyting a m o n g  our people has been going 
on for several nonths with the result that some of the leading and influen­
tial members h;ve left and others have been weakened so that the wor k  in 
general has suffered. T h e  Sunday School work, however, is in flourishing 
condition and is in the hands of worthy and capable leaders. Although there 
have been very few additions to the membership of the Church, the work 
of purifying and sanctifying those in the Church will mean more steadfast­
ness and strength for the future. T h e  people are mindful of the future for 
they are steadily bending their efforts toward acquiring a Church property 
of their own.
Tanshinkan. {Loan Library Work). O u r  country evangelistic work is 
very closely related to and connected with a Loan Library wor k  in the city 
of Kagoshima. Consequently the more w e  are able to do out in the country 
districts the more our work in connection with the Library will flourish.
There are over a hundred Christians and inquirers w h o m  w e  k n o w  
and m a n y  others w e  do not know, w h o  take advantage of the Library 
books and periodicals. T o  those w e  k n o w  w e  are sending each week a 
Christian newspaper called the “K i n g d o m  of G o d  Weekly.” This gives 
them some very excellent reading material written by eminent preachers 
and laymen from all over Japan. This newspaper also contains news con­
cerning the progress of the K i n g d o m  of G o d  Movement. Thus the readers 
of this paper are brought in touch with the leaders and progress of Chris­
tianity in Japan.
During the year several book booths have been set up during special 
meetings and campaigns in the city. Hundreds of books have been sold in 
this w a y  and n e w  friends made. ^
Through the kindness of friends in America it was possible to have 
Bible pictures, such as those used in the primary departments, pasted on 
card board and on the reverse side of these the request of the Disciples for 
Jesus to teach them h o w  to pray and the prayer he taught them were printed. 
These pictures have been in great demand and have also proved a means 
through which the Tanshinkan has mad e  n e w  friends. O u r  original idea 
was to give these pictures aw a y  to the boys and girls w h o  listened to our 
street meetings in the country, but friends advised us to sell them at cost 
rather than give them as a gift. W e  are able, through the cooperation of 
the printer, to sell these Bible pictures all pasted and printed for less than 
two American pennies.
Bible classes for Government school teachers and business m e n  h a v e . 
been held in the Library reading rooms, but due to the missionary’s increas­
ing activities in the country, have been postponed again and again. A  good 
feature in connection with these English Bible classes is the fact that w e  
can acquaint the members with the 'country evangelistic work, its great 
need and wonderful opportunity, and our solemn responsibility to bring the 
Gospel of salvation to all of the people. T h e  members of the class being 
thus more or less informed about the wor k  and the country activity have 
for the past few years m a d e  personal contributions in cash for our work.
Hundreds of books, including Bibles, portions of the Bible, hymnals, 
and other books have been sold during the year. O u r  place is the only one 
in the city where Christian literature is sold.
Auto-Evangelism. T h e  Auto-Evangelism wo r k  is a great work. T h e  
fact that one has a car and can come and go at will seems to be an urge for­
ward in the work. There is no need to hesitate about this or any other 
kind of Christian w o r k  for there are thousands of people w h o  have never 
heard the Gospel message from h u m a n  lips and w h o  are waiting to hear it. 
The y  are everywhere. In m a n y  instances the people are glad to have the 
meetings held in their homes or shops instead of on the streets.
T h e  auto itself has been of great assistance in the work. S o m e  have 
called it “T h e  Gospel Car.” B y  means of the car places have been reached 
that it has been impossible to reach before. S o m e  of these places are one 
hundred miles from hom e  and the center of our work, and some are fifty 
miles from the nearest railroad station. Wherever w e  have gone the people 
have welcomed us.
Wit h  the car it was possible to put on special evangelistic campaigns in 
certain nearby sections of our large field. In Novem b e r  some twenty-three 
meetings were held in nine different places. A t  some of these meetings 
more than five hundred attended. Just to stand before such a group is in 
itself a great advertisement for Christianity. M a n y  of the people have 
never seen a foreigner at close range and certainly have never heard one 
speak English and are most surprised to hear their o w n  language spoken 
by the foreigner.
T h e  car has also provided transportation to boys’ and girls’ schools 
in the country where lectures have been given. Contacts made with the 
students in this w a y  have led some to inquire into Christianity through 
the Tanshinkan, the Truth Seeking Hall. It has been possible to locate 
and visit in the country districts some of the Tanshinkan inquirers.' These 
have been in contact with our w o r k  and message for several years and have 
never had the opportunity of going to a Christian meeting. Thus w e  have 
had meetings in places where w e  would least expect such meetings to be 
possible. Invariably this has led to renewed interest in Christianity and the 
leading of others into a relationship with the Library work.
Church Work. Every Sunday morning at nine o’clock in the Church, 
the missionary’s wife teaches a class of young high school and normal 
school girls. It has been a joy to be able to do something in the line of 
Christian teaching for them. There are about twenty girls w h o  come at 
times and the average attendance is good. A s  the Sunday School period 
precedes the regular Church service m a n y  of the girls remain also for that 
service. Another responsibility in the Church is the playing of the organ 
for all the Church services, by request of the Church. This playing for the 
Sunday School and for the regular Church services and also the mid-week 
service makes a busy time, but the effort is well worthwhile and there is a 
joy in the service of this kind. .
Conclusion
In the survey of the w ork of the Japan Mission for 1930 w e  do not find 
any startling facts showing a great increase or a great decrease in the work. 
T h e  work has been carried on about the same as usual with a note of some 
progress sounded from most of the different stations. Everywhere there is 
the note of cooperation with the Japanese co-wofkers, a seeking to cooper­
ate in the great w o r k  for the Kingdom.
Various individual ways of working, both in Evangelistic and in E d u ­
cational wor k  are related. There are also evidences of individual lives 
which have been touched and touched in interesting ways. This means 
that needs have been met and that service has been given. T h e  growth has 
not been rapid and often is far from encouraging, but the results that are 
to be desired and the lasting ones, those which not merely collect numbers,
numbers often resulting from some great emotional appeal, are those which 
meet needs in all realms of life and thus lead to friends w h o  think and feel 
as w e  do. This means that those led to follow Christ as their Master, and 
find in H i m  their understanding and contact with G o d  as Father, will also 
give their lives in service to others. It is a great encouragement to hear 
of such lives whether in Japan or anywhere else in this world.
W e  in Japan need your sympathy, prayers, and cooperation just as you 
have a need of ours and that of our Japanese colleagues. United efforts « 
are sure to hasten the day whe n  the whole world will be united in the 
true brotherhood under Jesus Christ.
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REPORT FOR 1930
Introduction
“I must work the works of H i m  that sent M e  while it is day:
' the night cometh when no m a n  can work."
A  year of tragic events has come to a close. Looking backward w e  con­
clude that our Mission has had a full share in the worldwide distress and 
calamities that have taken place. T h e  death of our beloved friend and fellow- 
worker, Mrs. Paul W .  Harrison, in the full bloom of life, has caused im­
measurable shock and sadness and left a great gap in the ranks. In the
•Married to Rev. W. I. Jones. Sept. 1. 1930.**Died in Kuwait, Dec. 31, 1930.
death of Gerrit D. V a n  Peursem, Jr., fifteen-year-old son of our Muscat 
evangelist, w e  have come to a fuller realization of the precious places these 
young members of our family occupy in our hearts and thoughts. T h e  fire 
in Matrah in which more than a hundred homes were destroyed including 
our doctor’s hospital and residence with practically all drugs, equipment and 
furnishings, was a decided financial blow as well as a great personal loss to 
the doctor. Other losses to the Mission have been by retirements and one 
by marriage into the Scotch Arabian Mission, and temporary vacancies 
caused by illness. All these trials relate to the Mission and its personnel. 
Out of them has grown a deeper bond of oneness and a stronger trust in 
Almighty G o d  w h o  is our Refuge and Strength.
W h e n  w e  survey the work, thanksgiving wells up in our hearts. All 
along the line w e  are advancing. Medical w o r k  is increasing by leaps and 
bounds. Educational w o r k  is growing fast and these two departments are 
being hard pressed to hold on because of the rate of growth, while staff 
and m oney are standing still and even decreasing. T h e  evangelistic work 
is becoming more and more absorbing and, judging from the opposition and 
questionings together with the increasing friendliness and private profes­
sions of faith, the message is being more and more absorbed. In every 
station rapid strides are being m a d e  in the direction of material advance. 
All of these agencies, working together, are making for a better Arabia 
and the three specific branches of effort carried on by this Mission all have 
one supreme purpose in common, that is, not merely to m a k e  a better land 
but to m a k e  a Christian land by the power of our Lord Jesus Christ, “for 
neither is there any other na m e  under heaven, that is given a m o n g  men, 
wherein w e  must be saved." •
In N o v e m b e r  1930, the members of the Arabian Mission gathered in 
Basrah to review the. year that has passed and to plan for the year ahead. 
It was a beautiful time of spiritual refreshment, business accomplishment 
and social benefit. In the following pages a little glimpse of the year 
and of the review is given to those w h o  are not privileged to work in Arabia.
EVANGELISTIC WORK
“I a m  the door; by M e  ij any m a n  enter in, he shall be saved."
Basrah experimented in the matter of selling more Scriptures, of which 
Mr. Dykstra writes, “T o  see what could be done in the w a y  of Scripture 
sales if a m a n  put all his efforts into it, I closed the shop in Ashar at the 
beginning of the year and m a d e  the two m e n  alternate monthly between 
Basrah and the bazaar and outlying territories. T h e  results were entirely 
unexpected. O n e  m a n  sold more Scriptures during the first month of this 
experiment than he had sold all of the previous year and the totals for the 
two years were 229 in 1929 and 1,608 in 1930 or almost 7 0 0 %  increase. 
There was during the year a period of unusual interest in and about the 
Basrah Bible Shop. For days and weeks on end and for the whole of each 
day, m e n  and boys would stand three deep in front of the door and windows 
of the shop. Inside was packed with people and, as a rule, a lively discus­
sion was in progress about the merits and the beliefs of the’ Christian re­
ligion. T h e  discussions were carried on in quiet and conciliatory manner
although the subject was usually highly controversial and might have been 
the cause of m u c h  loud speaking and high feeling.”
Sunday services have been held every Sunday during the year. M u c h  
traveling has been done, trips being mad e  to Nasariya up the Euphrates and 
to Kut up the Tigris. Also several trips were taken in the neighborhood of 
A m a r a h  to renew acquaintances and to m a k e  n e w  contacts. Mr. Dykstra 
sums up as follows: “In taking a bird’s eye view of this entire area, w e  find 
that their attitude toward the Gospel is colored by their environment and 
their present w a y  of thinking. T h e  cares of this world induced by the present 
financial stringency m a k e  m a n y  of them indifferent to the welfare of their 
souls as all their thoughts and efforts are directed to the one purpose of 
getting sufficient means to keep up some semblance of the life and the living 
that followed the never-to-be-forgotten days of the war. Also, a nation in 
the making is apt to be pretty well occupied with thoughts of its o w n  im ­
portance and is apt to shout at you in words of unmistakable meaning, ‘W e  
have need of nothing!’ Especially a m o n g  the youthful intelligentsia there is 
a spirit of absolute self-sufficiency and blatant arrogance. Neither of these 
presents a very congenial soil for the good seed. There is also a very 
dangerous trend in the educational development or mental growth. Even 
the least bit of an education seems to lead to a divorce between the head 
and the hand. Another sad situation is that a change of religious affiliations 
is so often looked upon as a sure relief from poverty and drudgery. I think 
it would be a healthy addition to our methods of wo r k  if w e  could also 
emphasize, if not a muscular, at least a manual type of Christianity.”
In telling of w o m e n ’s work in Basrah, Mrs. V a n  Ess presents three 
scenes typifying the background against which the lady evangelists work. 
T h e  first is a room in the harem of some family of the local notables. 
“These w o m e n  are wearing smart European dress, expensive silk stockings 
and slippers, have the latest in hair-cuts and they almost all have traveled 
in India, Syria, Turkey or Egypt and acquired a superficial sophistication 
which gives them a veneer of modern civilization.” T h e  second scene pre­
sents “a gathering of middle-class w o m e n  at the house of a prominent 
w o m a n  reader for a regular Friday morning reading. Th e y  are all dressed 
in black kerchiefs, veils ahd abbas, and all sit on cushions on the floor. 
T h e  reader has her congregation alternately weeping and laughing as she 
reads and interprets their holy books and exhorts, reproves or derides. 
W o m e n  of this class have an immense religious fervor and are clinging des­
perately to their faith in the face of the rising tide of nationalism and un­
belief.” Thirdly, w e  have the picture of “a small settlement of mat huts 
of the very lowest type, in some cases just one torn mat fastened up as a 
shelter in which lies a gaunt, fever-stricken father under a filthy, ragged 
quilt, a depressed-looking wife standing by with a tiny, dirty baby under her 
abba and a s w a r m  of dusty-headed children, the smaller ones nearly naked. 
. . . These three groups of w o m e n  have each some outstanding characteristic 
which we, as Christian missionaries, ought to be able to connect with the 
dynamic of the Christian message. T h e  first class of w o m e n  have social 
ease of approach and enough in c o m m o n  with us in ways of civilized living 
so that w e  have m a n y  points of contact with them. They mak e  charming 
friends but, as a whole, they are totally indifferent to religion. T h e  second
group have an intense religious fervor which gives us a point of contact at 
once. They understand and respect a person with strong religious con­
victions. There is a sincerity and forth-rightness about this class of w o m e n  
which is very attractive. Personal friendships with them can be substantial 
and satisfying. T h e  third group m a k e  a direct appeal to us because of their 
tremendous need. Bodies, minds and souls are all hungry and under­
nourished. Bread, quinine, w a r m  garments and quilts are an immediate 
(though very temporary) means of alleviating their physical distress. Wit h  
all, our only “technique” is in cultivating our friendships, entering into the 
joys and sorrows and problems of our friends’ lives, and trying to show 
them the creative power of Christ’s W a y  of Life.”
O f  the w o m e n ’s work in Basrah City Mrs. Dykstra writes that in the 
Sunday School two series of lessons were followed quite steadily during the 
year, one on Jesus Christ the Saviour and the other, the general topic of 
sin. Every Sunday there have been four classes and then later on, three. 
Visiting the w o m e n  in their homes, receiving callers, giving reading lessons, 
caring for the sick, etc., were the w a y  of giving the message, not only in 
Basrah and its villages but also in A m a r a h  where three months were spent. 
T h e  deepest experience of the year came in the contact with a mother and 
daughter w h o  died of pneumonia. “F r o m  the very first the mother said that 
she was going to die. A t  every visit she asked m e  to tell her about the 
living Christ, and her daughter several times asked m e  to pray with them. 
T h e  mother had always seemed to be spiritually minded and, whenever I 
had called on her while she was well, always had time and desire to listen 
to something read to her. It was a privilege to point these tired hearts and 
eyes to Jesus, the Light and Life of the world.” . ,
Material advance is a blessing but can also be a snare. Reporting on 
the m e n ’s wor k  in Bahrain Mr. Pennings writes: “A s  far as the upper crust 
of Bahrain is concerned, great improvements have been ma d e  the last years 
and in these improvements the missionaries have fully shared. W e  have 
easier transport, artesian wells, running water in our homes, improved sani­
tation and now, electric lights and fans. T h o u g h  in such things as the 
artesian wells the poor have also shared, most of these improvements are 
for the upper level of society. W e  awake to the fact that all these things, 
beneficial though they m a y  be for our comfort and health, add not one 
iota to our spiritual efficiency or effectiveness; nor to the spiritual recep­
tivity of those to w h o m  w e  are sent with a spiritual message. T h o u g h  to 
be sure he need not give w a y  to them, these very things can become a real 
temptation to the missionary in that they remove him still farther from 
the c o m m o n  people to w h o m  he was specially sent: while on the part of 
those w h o  share in them they m a y  induce a kind of sophisticated worldliness.” 
T h e  bazaars have been visited regularly, the Sunday forenoon Church 
attendance has been very good as to numbers, usually every seat being taken. 
At  the evening meetings there have been enough present to m a k e  the service 
well worthwhile: the Sunday afternoon English service continued until 
April at which time the evangelist went to A m a r a h  for two months of 
w o r k : the Bible shop has kept the torch burning even though the sales have 
not been very encouraging. O f  those w h o  are converts or near to that point 
the report continues, “T h e  convert, Yusef, w h o  originally came from Syria,
showed commendable zeal in testifying and distributing Gospels and Chris­
tian literature. Ali Rashid does not seem quite willing to cut off all con­
nections with us, but at the same time his pride and lack of enterprise hinder 
him from making any progress spiritually or even towards self-improvement. 
M o h a m m e d  is another one of those who, once having seen the light and 
failing to live up to it, are not quite able to shake off association with us 
altogether.”
Mrs. Pennings writes: “O u r  work has continued during the year with­
out spectacular success but with quiet progress and encouragements. A m o n g  
these I will mention the pleasure it was to have a regular pupil and inquirer 
in Muharrek and to visit and teach her once a week. H e r  heart is very 
eager but her mind is slow and the teaching has to be presented in a very 
simple w a y  and with frequent repetition. While w e  were in India our pupil 
was taken by her husband along with his other wife and children on the 
Shiah pilgrimage to Iraq, and I wondered whether she would return in a 
hardened or fanatical state of mind. But on her very first call she begged 
m e  to continue her lessons and showed m e  that she had remembered the 
passages studied together. Another friend studied the Gospel of Luke with 
m e  m  the spring, took the N e w  Testament to read in our absence and read 
several other Christian books and, when w e  left for Basrah, again took some 
Nile Mission Press Literature.” Visiting in the homes, village visitation 
and giving the message at the hospital kept the missionary and Bible w o m a n  
busy and “as the year closes some of the hospital helpers are asking for 
more regular instruction this winter which I shall be only too glad to give 
them Sunday mornings.” Of  Mrs. Harrison w h o  spent years in Bahrain 
it is written: “T h e  whole community was greatly shocked by Mrs. H a r ­
rison’s death. She was greatly beloved here for she gave herself with her 
services or messages. H e r  m a n y  friends in Bahrain, in Hassa and in Katif 
join us in mourning for her and in sympathy to Dr. Harrison and the chil­
dren. M a y  her devoted work bear m u c h  fruit.”
. Muscat has been through deep waters, having suffered by death, retire­
ment and property loss by fire but Mr. V a n  Peursem is able to write: 
“T h e  bright spot in the O m a n  field has been the opening of the country to 
the motor car. O n  December 26th the road to Matrah was officially opened 
by the Sultan. There were then five cars in Muscat and Matrah. At  
present there are twenty. T e n  of these are doing a rushing business between 
Muscat and Matrah as taxis. It is n o w  possible to go some two hundred 
miles by car. W h a t  has been done in one year is but an earnest of what 
will be done in the motor line in the next five years. W e  made our first 
tour by car in April. In company with Dr. Harrison w e  took a Ford as far 
as sixty miles straight west of Muscat. F r o m  here w e  went by camel another 
forty miles into Rostak. W e  had only a short visit in the town but it opened 
again the old friendships of twenty years ago. T h e  sheikh and his sons 
as well as the people were very friendly. This ruler gave the doctor to 
understand that a letter from him would admit us into his city at any time. 
A s  usual on these trips, the doctor was rushed with patients. T h e  great 
objection was that w e  left too soon. During m y  absence on tour and in 
India, the Church services were conducted by the colporteur and Marash. 
T h e  latter is the convert on w h o m  Miss Lutton has spent m u c h  time and
prayer and w h o  has been critically ill for some time. H e  keeps his faith 
and is more than resigned to whatever G o d  has in store for him.”
Kuwait also is making progressive steps toward bettering the town’s 
condition. A  desert patrol of four trucks mounted with machine guns has 
been started, streets have been widened, houses and shops numbered, taxes 
levied and a n e w  policing and watchman system begun. T h e  ruler received 
the honor of being ma d e  a Knight C o m m a n d e r  of the Indian Empire, this 
being announced at the annual dinner given on the birthday of His Majesty,' 
King George. But coupled with these improvements and honors is the 
sad fact that the city is going from bad to worse, economically, due largely 
to the poor pearl catch and market. Mr. D e  Jong writes of the m e n ’s 
work: “W e  have continued our Arabic services in the heart of the town on 
Sunday afternoons and they remain our finest public endeavor to proclaim 
the Gospel. T h e  record audiences were those at Christmas time, one day 
there being 96 m e n  and boys assembled and some women. O n  the whole the 
assembled groups have been more patient and have not trafficked in and out 
so m u c h  as of yore, nor have they mad e  so m u c h  disturbance at the door. 
O n  Sunday mornings w e  have Sunday School and a short Church service 
at the manse. O u r  Bible shop continues to function faithfully in the bazaar. 
T h e  average attendance there for the year has been from twenty to thirty 
each day. Those w h o  came in can be divided into three groups: (!)• Those 
interested in reading and looking through our papers and magazines; (2) 
Those w h o  wish to buy educational books and some w h o  buy religious books; 
(3) Those w h o  come to read the Bible, the Gospels, our religious tracts, and 
to ask questions.
There are two encouraging aspects in the Bible Shop work this year. 
O n e  is that the higher class Ara b  is beginning to attend, nor have they at 
all excluded the humbler Arab from coming in. T h e  other encouragement' 
is that three young m e n  affirm and tell us that daily they read and study 
the Bible. M a y  G o d  bless them and lead them to see and understand His 
love. U p o n  returning from India, I heard that Abdul Salaam, our former 
language teacher, had languished on a bed of illness for three months. 
Tuberculosis was doing its work. T h e  doctor and I called to see him and 
the following day he wrote a note asking for medicine and also wrote: 
‘T h a n k  you and Mr. D e  Jong a great deal for your Visiting for I love so 
m u c h  the people of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, hoping you would 
call most of the time.’ Y o u  all can sense our joy at his letter. It recalled 
the times w e  read the Gospels together and talked very frankly about Jesus, 
whe n  he said that he believed.”
Of  A m arah  Miss Ruth Jackson writes: “ ‘For T h o u  art with m e ’— this 
was our strength and comfort through the great strain and uncertainty of the 
early months of the year. It looked as though our hospital in A m a r a h  
would not be allowed to re-open and the people were complaining and i m ­
patient, losing confidence in us because of the long delay of the promised 
doctor. Then, our prayers being answered and political obstacles to our 
wo r k  being removed, came the great disappointment whe n  illness in our 
Mission prevented altogether the doctor’s coming. All this affected the 
evangelistic wor k  very m u c h  as that "was our only touch with the people 
and it created m u c h  misunderstanding wherever w e  went. Later when the
matter was definitely settled and Miss Dalenberg was giving relief to m a n y  
w o m e n  in her clinic, w e  were glad to feel the atmosphere change and a 
more friendly spirit prevail. Hasana, the convert baptized last year, always 
welcomed her opportunity of witnessing by word or prayer in both prayer 
meeting and Sunday School and she spent m u c h  time and labor to bring 
w o m e n  out to these services. T h e  regular private lessons with her, periods 
of Bible study and prayer and discussion of her o w n  problems or means of 
Christian service, were an inspiration and encouragement to us both.”
. EDUCATIONAL WORK
"I a m  the Light of the world: he that jolloweth M e  shall not 
walk in the-darkness.”
Basrah Boys’ School had another great year. Mr. V a n  Ess writes: 
"Perhaps no work is more fatiguing than the daily routine of teaching, or 
demands more of patience and resourcefulness. T h e  innate mischievous­
ness and the acquired indolence of the pupil, as well as the devastating influ­
ence of h o m e  and society, conspire to fray the fine edges of body, mind and 
soul. But the teacher’s task is, on the other hand, with medical work, 
the easiest of the missionaries’ tasks, for one can at the end of the day feel 
that he has done something concrete and m a y  even beguile his conscience 
into a subsequent complacency. O n e  is to a certain extent persona grata 
with the people and there is, moreover, the exhilaration which comes from 
seeing the child develop and absorb the general information w e  impart as 
well as the particular message w e  have come to offer.” Going on to facts 
about the student body, faculty, etc., he reports: “T h e  attendance soon 
mounted to over 300, of w h o m  almost three-fourths were Moslems. A  large 
contingent came from the government schools bringing the required transfer 
certificates. Most of these entered the Middle and Hig h  departments. It 
was interesting to see h o w  soon they imbibed the spirit of the school. Not 
one of these has returned whence he came. O u r  loss to the government 
schools has been practically nil. I wish here to' record m y  appreciation of 
the kindly relationships that exist between us and the government educa­
tional department in Basrah.” '
“I.have endeavored to raise the academic standard of the school, with 
the result that our graduates n o w  enter H o p e  College without examination. 
Five of these were in the course of the year enrolled there. Six boys, five 
Moslems and one Christian, graduated from the Hig h  School in April. O n  
account of his fine spiritual equipment and his earnest evangelistic zeal, I 
have this year committed all the Bible teaching in the lower grades to Mual- 
lim Garabed, while I have myself given all the religious instruction in the 
Middle and High Schools, amounting in the case of each of us to seven 
classes, a total of fourteen Bible classes daily of systematic, progressive 
Bible study. W e  were gladdened by the arrival of Mr. R a y m o n d  D e  Young. 
H e  lives with the boys, eats with them, teaches them, is their guide, coun­
sellor and friend and is worthily upholding the standard set by his predeces­
sors. A s  regards equipment, the school playground was greatly enlarged 
by filling and levelling, n e w  swings, bars and trapezes were set up and a 
gift of $2,000 received for the purchase of books for the n e w  Bilkert M e m o r ­
ial Library. The new year opens with a capacity attendance, enlarged quar-
tens and a loyal staff and the chagrin of having already turned awa y  more 
than thirty M o s l e m  boys.”
C o m m e n c e m e n t  at the Basrah Girls’ School marked a goal attained in 
the lives of the graduates and a milestone for the missionaries. It was the 
first commencement in the n e w  building. Writing of it Miss Rachel Jackson 
says: “T h e  school girls had all been in the large kindergarten room but 
before the program was half over they had all been cleared outdoors and 
their places given to guests. Five girls received diplomas, the largest 
number w e  have ever graduated. T w o  of the girls were Moslems, two were 
Christians and one a Jewess. T h e  graduates embroidered mottoes for the 
auditorium as presents to the school and the one that touched m e  most was 
the gift of a M o s l e m  and read ‘L o n g  live the American Mission.’ It might 
easily have read ‘the Girls’ School’ but it certainly mad e  a deeper impression 
on us this way. Miss Kellien returned from furlough in January and for 
the rest of the school year there were three of us missionaries and five 
other teachers in school. W i t h  her presence more classes were started with 
n e w  subjects, a closer supervision was given to existing classes and a 
greater efficiency was apparent. W e  sow the seed in our daily Bible classes 
and yet w e  are still waiting for visible fruits. W e  k n o w  not w h e n  the day 
will be w h e n  w e  shall see our girls turning to Christ but w e  k n o w  H i m  
w h o  has promised that His W o r d  shall not return unto H i m  void.” The 
year’s total enrollment was 117 and of these 57 were Christians, 44 Moslems 
and 16 Jews.
Bahrain Boys’ School has had considerable success this year from a 
numerical standpoint and found it necessary to employ an additional teacher, 
a Palestinian convert from Islam. Mr. H a k k e n  writes: “Never in its his­
tory to m y  knowledge did w e  have more students enrolled. Beginning in 
October, 1929, with an enrollment of 36, there was steady increase each 
month until in May, 1930, w e  had an enrollment of 76. This large figure, 
however, was partially caused by troubles in the Government schools, but 
even before these troubles began w e  had reached the total of 71. O f  this 
number about one-fourth were Jews and Christians. There were two Hindus 
and the rest were M o h a m m e d a n s . ”
• English instruction has been the chief attraction this year as in the past. 
There is a greater and greater demand for English in the Gulf and so the 
students come even though it means they must listen to the Gospel every 
day. Bible wor k  was stressed as always and courses were given in Old 
Testament and the Gospels of M a tthew and John. “T h e  boys did not display 
the same good spirit in the Bible classes, as had been m y  experience before. 
I think the reason for this was the fanatical attitude of one or two of the 
larger boys. There was one especially w h o  tried in every w a y  to show his 
displeasure, coming to prayers late and making as m u c h  noise as possible 
and, as often as opportunity arose, contradicting all that was said.” Three 
of the older boys w h o  had been very regular in their attendance suddenly- 
stopped coming. W h e n  inquiry was ma d e  it was found that they had taken 
offense at the statement that M o h a m m e d  was not a prophet. This was 
cleared up but they brought other charges and finally challenged to a debate 
on the comparative greatness of Christ and M o h a m m e d .  T h e  challenge was 
accepted but nothing came of it and the three trouble-makers returned tc
the school, dropping the affair. Night school was held three nights a week 
with good attendance.
T h e  Girl’s School at Bahrain worked with a faculty of two, plus part 
time help from Mrs. Hakken. T h e  total enrollment for the year was 107 
of w h o m  76 were Moslems, 26 were Jews and S were Christians. T w o  n e w  
subjects were added to the curriculum, Arabic Poetry and Tennis, the latter 
taking the place of the regular physical culture. Equipment was increased 
by the purchase of twelve n e w  desks, and a n e w  verandah for play space in 
rainy weather was added. Also, wiring for electricity was done. There 
have been the usual special days throughout the year, Christmas party, M a y  
D a y  party, etc., with the added feature of a visit from the wife and daughter 
of the British Political Resident of the Gulf w h o  were enthusiastic in their 
expressions of approval. Another feature was a special meeting of the 
Literary Club called for guests. Mrs. D a m e  writes : “T h e  whole program 
was managed by the P rogram Committee composed of girls. W h e n  the day 
ca m e  w e  had a good number of guests (each m e m b e r  could invite two) and 
the program was absolutely splendid. In moments of exultation like this 
one forgets all one’s ta’ab (work) and toil and feels that it has been most 
worthwhile. These girls can sing, recite poetry, read from books and news­
papers, compose and m a k e  speeches. O n e  is gladdened at the sound of the 
high ideals put forth in these speeches. All of zvhich power and force has 
been generated by the school. O n e  of our girls was chosen to be a teacher 
in the Government school and as the pupils w e  lost formed the backbone of 
the n e w  school w e  can rejoice that w e  have been the means of making a 
substantial contribution to the educational program of this island. Friendly 
and cordial relations have been maintained between the faculties of the two 
schools and a lively rivalry manifested a m o n g  the pupils.” There is a very 
strong appeal for more space and another full time teacher, involving more 
money. “W e  positively can not stand the slightest cut as our present small 
appropriation if cut any more would soon be invisible. This school is being 
run for the magnificent s u m  of $33.00 a month. Does it pay? Is it worth- 
whole? I doubt if an equal amount invested at h o m e  would begin to 
touch as m a n y  individuals or bring in such large returns in personal hap­
piness, enrichment of lives, and upholding of Christian ideals. A n d  this work 
is being done for the children w h o  are some of ‘the least of these.’ W e  thank 
all those at h o m e  w h o  have so generously contributed dolls, pencils, pads 
and other school supplies in the Guild boxes. These articles have been a 
great help and are m u c h  appreciated.”
Of  Muscat educational effort Mr. V a n  Peursem writes: “T h e  Boys’ 
School was carried on by Mrs. V a n  Peursem during our tour inland. T h e  
usual fifteen boys were in attendance, the reason being that w e  could give 
them English. N o w  the Government school has secured a teacher for 
English from Beirut and it will be more difficult for us to secure the 
old enrollment. So far, however, the school and the book shop have been 
our main points of contact with M o s l e m  m e n  and boys. In our book shop 
it becomes more and more difficult to sell Scriptures. But w e  are selling 
large quantities of educational books, which is some encouragement. Pupils 
from the Government school buy our Arabian Readers from the shop.” 
Writing about both evangelistic and educational wor k  in Kmvait, Mr. 
D e  Jong reports, “Perhaps, if I m a y  so differentiate, the school has given
m e  personally the most recompense and joy in the midst of daily routine. 
It is hard to express it, but there has sprung up in the boys a friendliness 
or beginning of it which has dispelled their mistrust and aloofness, and 
one is aware of their regard and esteem which is very gratifying. In 
some of the boys I have detected a very real rise of spiritual realization 
and perception. In m a n y  of them it seems dead, but in others it has been 
refreshing and gladdening to find a turning to spiritual possibilities, which 
w e  hope m a y  be used to captivate for Christ that they by His Spirit m a y  
be led to full spiritual comprehension, understanding and surrender. The 
farewell as I left for India and the welcome of the boys upon m y  return
were outstanding joys. Thirty-five of them managed to pack m y  room
the night before I left and some others came in later. It sent m e  away
with a lighter heart. A n d  they all appeared also to welcome m e  back.
Seventeen n e w  boys entered school during the year and 45 was the highest 
attendance that w e  had. T h e  average attendance for the year has been 38 
which is 7 higher than last year. Y o u  m a y  be interested to learn that His 
Excellency, the Sheikh, wishes his young son, the crown prince, to enter 
our school in the role of a listener.’ Little Jabir is less than 5 years old 
but His Excellency wishes the boy to gro w  accustomed to English and ac­
quire it well. Hence he is affording the lad an early opportunity. Later 
he wishes to send him to Basrah that Mr. V a n  Ess m a y  prepare him for 
English schooling.”
MEDICAL WORK
" A nd  she felt in her body that she was healed of her plague."
Bahrain had another tremendously big year. O f  the M e n ’s wor k  Dr. 
D a m e  writes, “Because of our assistant, Dr. Lakra, things went better; 
the hospital remained open during m y  tours; more wo r k  was do n e ; a larger 
number of patients were treated. T h e  most noticeable thing about the 
year s w o r k  was that as soon as w e  were able to take care of more work, 
more w o r k  came. A  total of five months was spent on tours. O n e  of m y  
helpers spent a month and a half in Hassa and ICatar and I was awa y  from 
the station three and a half months. It has certainly not been a question 
of getting enough w o r k  or of securing invitations to visit our neighboring 
towns. It has been more a problem of complying with all the demands made 
upon us, and of accommodating all the patients that come to us.” H e  
mentions the possibility of a government hospital being opened, a project 
that has been long discussed but has not materialized because of lack of 
money. This really coming into existence would m e a n  that “our task would 
then be still more towards the surrounding districts and the very large 
floating population of Bahrain, the hundreds of m e n  forced to remain after 
the diving season because they have not earned enough m oney to return 
home.” T h e  statistics reveal an increase of 7,632 dispensary treatments over 
last year and also 171 more operations than last year, with corresponding 
increases in outcalls and inpatients.
O f  the Bahrain W o m e n ’s w o r k  Dr. Tiffany reports advances in the 
number of outcalls, inpatients and obstetrical cases. She writes, “T h e  in­
patients come from far and near, a number arriving from Persia and not 
a few from Katif, Katar and other coast towns. Occasionally a few come 
from the interior.” Interesting glimpses are given of the hospital helpers,
one a Persian w o m a n  with a girl and blind boy to support, another w h o  is 
a convert from Islam and takes pleasure in conducting hospital prayers oc­
casionally, and a third w h o  works from d a w n  till dusk and has very high 
standards of cleanliness, a phenomenon in Arabia. Outcalls have been made 
all over the islands, the Indian nurses being so trustworthy and capable that 
they were able to m a k e  a number of them without the company of the 
doctor. T h e  obstetrical wor k  is frequently heartbreaking, “revealing the 
suffering and tragedy these w o m e n  are called upon to endure. Of  the 
81 listed cases, 47 were normal, the remaining ones suffering from various 
complications. M a n y  people do not dream of calling us unless they think 
the patient is in danger of her life. Even in some of our normal cases 
that was the reason they called us. Perhaps the most important thing w e  
have to do is to educate the people to n e w  standards in caring for mothers.” 
T h e  enormous amount of w o r k  done is well attested to by the fact that in 
June and July, respectively, there were 1,164 and 1,166 patients seen.
In Muscat the W o m e n ’s w o r k  had great cause for rejoicing in the 
acquisition of a choice piece of land adjoining the dispensary lot. It be­
longed to the family of an influential councilman w h o  had called the doctor 
to care for his wife wh e n  very ill with pneumonia. Dr. H o s m o n  writes, 
“After m a n y  days of hard w o r k  the Lord blessed the efforts in the c o m ­
plete recovery of that patient. T h e  husband had no m oney to pay for all 
the benefits, but a third brother owned a splendid-sized and shaped lot ad­
joining our dispensary lot. So I presented an offer to the councilman to 
buy that lot. In the meantime, the Lord also worked in our behalf in an­
other house where the patient was a cousin of the Sultan of Muscat. The 
Sultan asked m e  to care for her while he went awa y  for a few months. 
She also recovered so that wh e n  the Sultan returned it was easy for m e  
to have a conversation with him about m y  need of that lot. Within four 
days after m y  visit with him, he came in person and presented m e  the 
land in the presence of a few other-Arabs. H e  took this land from the 
Councilman’s brother, gave him a better piece -that pleased him and then 
was free to give m e  what I wanted so that there was no bitter feeling 
created at all.”
Baby care is a feature of the work here and seeing thin babies grow 
sturdy and happy under careful feeding and proper treatment is very gratify­
ing. Village wor k  has also been carried on, providing very fine opportunity 
for taking medicines to poverty-stricken folks w h o  are not able to come 
and get it, and for telling them “about Christ and h o w  H e  is able to help 
them in their daily lives.”
For Kuwait M e n ’s wo r k  Dr. Storm reports from M a y  1st whe n  he 
officially took charge due to the illness of Dr. Mylrea and his consequent 
absence on sick leave. “T h e  s u m m e r ’s dive coming so soon after M a y  1st 
naturally caused a slight slump in the number of clinic patients, but none 
whatever in the number of in-patients. T h e  latter was a big feature of 
the w o r k  and usually there were between twenty and thirty, meaning for 
Kuwait hospital a full house. I m a n y  times wished I had more room and 
certainly, if one had twenty to thirty in-patients all the time, there would be 
real need for n e w  buildings and more ward room. W h e n  you consider 
that each in-patient has from two to five, and sometimes more, friends 
with him you see h o w  inadequate our space was. But as Bedouin— and
most of our people were Bedouin— love the open, the hospital verandas and 
the sand in front of the hospital served useful purposes. Weekly touring 
to the villages proved a most satisfactory and profitable plan. Occasion 
was always mad e  to give the Gospel message and I find that these village 
tours give a splendid opportunity, evangelistically. Each trip resulted, either 
the following day or some days later, in patients coming into the hospital 
w h o  I a m  sure would never have come otherwise. O n  several occasions 
I a m  sure lives were saved by the doctor’s being asked to see someone w h o m  
he either brought in himself or encouraged friends to bring on the follow­
ing day. T h e  wor k  has been most encouraging and surely, year by year, 
w e  shall see advances toward our coveted goal.”
Concerning the W o m a n ’s wor k  in Kuwait Dr. Barny writes: “M o r n ­
ing clinics are held daily excepting Sundays and Thursdays. T h e  w o m e n  
arrive an hour or so after sunrise and continue coming until nearly noon. 
Discounting holidays and exceptionally stormy days in the winter months, 
the lowest number was 46 and the highest 132. T h e  clinic consists of 
w o m e n  from all classes, the poor of course predominating. A  good third 
of the out-patients are Persians. Treatment for the most part is free, 
the occasional fee in no part paying for the labor or medicine used. S u n ­
days and Thursdays no formal clinics are held but there are always from 
ten to twenty patients coming in for dressings and any severely ill patient 
is seen and treated. During the year I have been impressed by the trust 
and confidence the w o m e n  have in the hospital, which I realize is due 
to the w o r k  done in former years. In no h o m e  have I received an un­
friendly reception and though occasionally there has been suspicion and 
distrust a m o n g  the relatives, there is always some friend w h o  stands forth 
to encourage the patient to believe in us and our ways. It is indeed a 
pleasure to see young w o m e n  w h o  as children have received treatment in 
the hospital, n o w  bringing their babies for vaccination and for treatments. 
T h e  year financially has been poor. T h e  clinics in no measure pay for 
themselves and outcalls a m o n g  the paying class are comparatively few. At 
present I see no w a y  of increasing our income unless the clinics definitely 
are mad e  paying, charging for all medicine and a fee for seeing the doctor. 
This would of course turn a w a y  a large number of the most needy and 
I a m  not prepared to do this unless it becomes an absolute necessity.”
Reporting on the Kuwait Hospitals, Miss V a n  Pelt registers deep 
thanks for the large supplies of gauze, dressings, sponges, etc., linen and 
absorbent cotton that have come and have kept the work going— “a g r o w ­
ing wo r k  on lessening means.” She writes, “I would like here to pay 
tribute to those w h o  have folded and packaged these thousands of sponges. 
Bronxville, Jersey City, Hackensack, Jamaica— others have sewed through 
hours of fatigue. Roseland! Mrs. D e  Y o u n g  asked m e  for patterns of 
our special operating-room eye towels and surgical sheets, etc., .that they 
might m a k e  and send the exactly suitable article ready for use. These 
are perfect and what a gift!” In closing she writes, “I find I must be 
forever at m y  job, therefore I cherish the opportunities for real evangelistic 
service offered by the large clinics in the W o m e n ’s Hospital.”
A m ar a h  continued in its course of trial and stress. N e w  government 
regulations and restrictions as regards hospitals and medical people apart 
from civil institutions, mad e  the work there very difficult. Miss Dalenberg
without a doctor carried on w o r k  for women. She writes that the very 
next day after announcement was mad e  that medical treatment was avail­
able at the hospital “patients began to come and the clinic grew daily until 
in a few weeks there were nearly a hundred patients each day. Patients 
w h o  were very ill I sent to the Government hospital, also all notifiable in­
fectious diseases. A s  for the rest, they seemed to value what help they 
could get. T h e  total number of treatments at the hospital during the three 
months w h e n  wor k  was carried on was 3,680. Most of the patients came 
from the very poorest classes. W o m e n  of the upper classes wanted medi­
cines which I was not permitted to give, but they were not sick enough to 
m a k e  m e  feel badly about turning them away. Monthly reports were re­
quired by the government. For village wor k  w e  set aside Thursday of 
every week and sometimes Tuesday afternoon as well. Most of the vil­
lages within a radius of 15-20 miles of A m a r a h  were touched. During 
the short time that w e  were able to carry on work, 16 villages were visited, 
to some of which two and three trips were made. A t  three of the places, 
w o m e n  of the sheikhs’ families were our hostesses and by remaining a 
whole day Miss Jackson and I had good opportunities to become acquainted 
and m a k e  friends. In some of these places there were over 200 treatments 
in a day. Mentioning obstetrical work, the poor w o m e n  in the huts in 
and about A m a r a h  have no better care than their cattle. I had one case 
in a hut that was scarcely a shelter from the weather. This was the 
w o m a n ’s ninth child but none of the eight was living. In conclusion, I 
repeat that the Mission doctor can continue to do no end of good in 
Amarah, in spite of the restrictions that have been placed upon him, and 
the evangelistic opportunity is as great as it ever was.”
Medical Statistics
Bahrain Muscat Kuwait Atnara Totals
M e n ’s Disp. N e w  Cases.... ... 9,685 3,054 12,739
M e n ’s Disp. Total Treatments ...31,884 11,665 43,549
W o m e n ’s Disp. N e w  Cases.. ... 1,623 1,230 4,735 7,588
W o m e n ’s Disp. Total Treatments 8,308 7,140 22,092 3,680 41,220
M e n ’s Outcalls.... ....... ... 832 212 1,044
W o m e n ’s Outcalls. . . . . . . . . ... 779 50 204 1,033
In-patients, M e n . . . . . . . . . . ... 481 194 675
In-patients, W o m e n ........ ... 255 52 84 391
Surgical Operations, M e n ... ... 805 280 1,085
Surgical Operations, W o m e n ..... 125 10 219 354
Obstetrical Cases......... .. 81 7 18 106
Conclusion
■ "For thou knowest not what a day m ay bring forth."
A  n e w  year has opened. Everything, everywhere is pulsing and teem­
ing with life and hope, plans and ideas. Dr. D a m e  alone has ten items 
in his report for additions and repairs to the medical plant in Bahrain. 
Other doctors and nurses have similar needs at their headquarters, while 
touring is rapidly extending the wor k  and great developments are expected 
in that line. O u r  schools are needing teachers and more space. Possible
pupils are actually being turned away, this in spite of the fact that n e w  
government schools are being opened. Does it m e a n  that our institutions 
are recognized for their high spiritual and moral tone and that the public 
it discriminating? T h e  evangelists battle against insuperable obstacles, 
humanly speaking. But w h e n  their listeners come to the point of mentaB 
and soul awakening that begins to question and to seek, then w e  wan t  
them to find. T o  help in this seeking and finding, more workers are re­
quired. This year w e  may, as one missionary did, “report with poignant 
grief no open confessions.” Next year, what?
So, w e  turn to the n e w  year with breath-taking vistas before us, 
planning big steps, determined to carry onward and upward, and withal, 
preaching Christ and H i m  crucified, resurrected, ascended.
THE UNITED MISSION IN MESOPOTAMIA
O rganized 1924 ’
A rea O ccupied, M esopotamia or Iraq. 180,000 Square M iles 
Population, 2,238,000; A rabs and K urds, 1,830,000 
Co-operating Boards.— Board of Foreign Missions, Presbyterian Church, 
United States of Am e r i c a ; Board of Foreign Missions, Reformed Church 
in the United States; Board of Foreign Missions, Reformed Church in 
America.
Missionaries.— Baghdad:. Rev. and Mrs. F. J. Barny, R. C. A.; Mrs. 
S. J. Thoms, R. C. A.; Rev. and Mrs. C. K. Staudt, R. C. U. S.; Rev. 
and Mrs. D. D. Baker, R. C. U. S.; Miss E. M.  House, R. C. U. S. Hillah: 
Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Badeau, R. C. A. Kirkuk: Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Gless- 
ner, R. C. U. S. Mosul: Rev. and Mrs. J. W .  Willoughby, P. U. S. A.; 
Miss C. Akerman, P. U. S. A. Dohuk: Rev. and Mrs. R. C. Cumberland, 
P. U. S. A.
O n  Furlough.— Rev. and Mrs. A. G. Edwards, P. U. S. A.
Native Helpers.— Ordained Ministers, 4. Other Helpers: Men, 7;
W o m e n ,  2. ■
Schools.— 3 ; Scholars, 36
REPORT FOR 1930
Snow-topped mountains on the Turkish and Persian borders and bar­
ren desert stretching westward to Syria and southward to the swamp- 
region are the geographical boundaries of the w o r k  of the United Mission 
in Mesopotamia. T h e  modern kingdom of Iraq, though alive with national­
istic consciousness and ambitions with the development of which the future 
of the Mission m a y  be bound up, though keenly sensitive to m a n y  influences 
of the western world, must still be reckoned as one of the strongholds of 
conservative M o h a m m e d a n i s m ; and here a small group of us strive, through 
varied enterprises of teaching and preaching and personal fellowship, to 
win recognition for the embassy of Christ, and to communicate the life 
in His Spirit and a n e w  conception of God.
Education is a smaller element in the wo r k  of our Mission than w e  
wish, but its significance is not to be measured by the size of the institu­
tions maintained. They are the most tangible aspect of our program, and 
bear perhaps a more evident fruit than any other activity included in it. 
T h e  Boys’ School at Baghdad which has formerly been a project of the 
United Mission is n o w  operated independently by the Board of the R e ­
formed Church in the United States, and makes its report accordingly 
through denominational channels. T h e  Girls’ School there, with an enroll­
ment n o w  of about 140, has had a happy and encouraging year. Its staff 
of Syrian teachers is good and gives it a high reputation in the city, and 
its numerical expansion, which of course is particularly to be desired in the 
higher grades, is limited by lack of space and teaching personnel rather 
than by lack of opportunity. Development of character on the part of the 
girls is apparent, and a religious society formed nearly a year ago is leading
to understanding and experience of Jesus as well as to wholesome expres­
sion of religious convictions in general. Increased numbers of very poor 
M o s l e m  girls in the lower grades is interesting as a possible indication 
of a n e w  attitude toward education for girls in that class of society.
In Mosul the hostel for girls which is a continuation of the boarding 
department of the former school has done valuable service in providing a 
happy Christian h o m e  for nine girls attending public schools. T h e  ill 
health of Rabi Esyet, w h o  in a very lovely w a y  is mother to them all, has 
prevented any ambitious expansion during the last year; but m u c h  is hoped 
for from the arrival of the n e w  teacher, w h o  after her period of language 
study will be ready to undertake the re-opening of the school. Very re­
cently w e  have rejoiced to welcome Miss Catherine Akerman, w h o  comes 
as the realization of our long-deferred hope for "a successor to Mrs. M c ­
Dowell in educational wor k  for girls in Mosul.
Evangelistic w o r k  in Baghdad has been carried on, as in former years, 
largely through the book shop and the missionary’s personal contacts with 
inquirers w h o  have come to his house. These latter have been of all sorts, 
ranging from the idle or mercenary to the seriously concerned seekers aftei 
light and truth— some of w h o m  are intellectually convinced, yet pitifully 
without courage to take an open stand. A n d  always there is the nucleus 
of a faithful few in the shifting attendance at the regular prayer-gathering. 
T h e  departure of the colporteur for America during the year left a vacant 
place which fortunately it was possible to fill by securing the services of 
a m a n  w h o  has served in the Persia Mission. H e  is proving an effective 
worker, and the book shop is attracting a number of Jewish teachers whose 
regular visits and lively discussions there are making an impression upon 
the Jewish community. It is noteworthy that here as in other such centers 
the demand for controversial literature has largely given place to that for 
leaflets on ethical questions and the like. Itineration from Baghdad has 
had to be less extensive this year because of the loss of the second colpor­
teur, w h o  had to be discharged under very distressing circumstances. H e  
had been a convert from Islam; and here particularly, where converts are 
so few, the tragedy of the defection of one strikes deep.
In Hillah, Baghdad’s “out-station” to the south in the Shiah* district, 
the same tragedy has been experienced. T h e  purely mercenary motives and 
overt faithlessness of a converted mullah w h o  was serving as a colporteur 
became evident, and he also was discharged. But the openness of that dis­
trict, particularly the town of Kifl, which is a m o n g  those reached by tour­
ing from Hillah, remains an encouragement and a constant challenge to 
the utmost effort of an inadequate evangelistic force.
T h e  record of Mosul station’s evangelistic activity is m u c h  the same 
as in former years. A n  elderly and rather infirm Bible w o m a n  continues 
to m a k e  contacts through calling on M o s l e m  women, most of w h o m  are 
unable to read and therefore are the more ready to listen to Sitt Sara’s 
story. T h e  n o w  greatly increased stock of literature is effectively circu­
lated by the wo r k  of the colporteur, whose wise and gracious dealing with 
visitors to the book shop and whose extensive visiting of coffee-houses wins 
m u c h  active interest in and friendliness toward the W o r d  of G o d  and its 
message. H e  has mad e  two tours from Mosul to neighboring districts, 
one in company with two of the missionaries; despite the difficulty of fol­
lowing up such fleeting contacts, m u c h  literature is thus distributed, and in­
evitably bears in time some fruit. T h e  missionary’s mejlis in Mosul has 
d rawn callers in varying numbers and— the usual story— with varying m o ­
tives; only a few can with certainty be called sincere inquirers. “T h e  class 
of callers has been more intelligent, or at least more educated, than in 
former years,” Mr. Willoughby says; and “it seems to m e  furthermore, 
that the attitude is generally better; there is less proneness to heated argu­
ment and less tendency to scoffing.” O n e  of the chief events of the year, 
for the Kurdish field as well as for Mosul station, was the gathering to­
gether in the spring for a conference of the Mission employees and evan­
gelistic associates— the first such gathering since 1926.
Kirkuk, in the oil region, has hitherto been reached by occasional 
itineration from Mosul, and has had little opportunity to feel anything of 
the impact of the gospel of Christ that should be m a d e  on such an important 
center. T h e  Mission has deeply felt this, and last year in its Quinquennial 
Survey noted with emphasis its conviction that Kirkuk should be the next 
city to be occupied by missionaries; although at that time the w a y  had not 
been opened nor foreseen. T h e  transfer last October of Mr. and Mrs. 
Glessner from Baghdad to residence in Kirkuk for the opening of evan­
gelistic work, therefore, has been an important forward step, the Mission’s 
most notable and heartening advancement during the year. Thus far Mr. 
Glessner has been handicapped by somewhat cramped space, and by the 
lack of a colporteur employed specifically for that region; it is hoped that 
a qualified m a n  m a y  soon be found, though the multilingual nature of the 
w o r k  in a place where Turkish, Kurdish, and Arabic are all m u c h  spoken, 
with Turkish predominating, constitutes a difficult problem. Mr. Glessner 
reports openness of attitude and a bright prospect for future work. There, 
as in other parts of our field, there is insistent demand for a mission school.
Mosul has hitherto been point of departure also for touring in the 
Kurdish mountains to the north; and another forward step has been taken 
in the long-planned settling, last autumn, of the missionaries assigned to 
that w o r k  in the Kurdish foothill town of Dohuk. So far, at least, political 
disturbances a m o n g  Kurds in Turkey and Persia and eastern Iraq have 
not greatly affected northern Iraqi Kurdistan. T h e  Assyrian evangelists 
and pastors employed by the Mission have continued their wo r k  as in former 
years, from shepherding the Assyrian evangelical congregations in towns 
and large villages to trekking a m o n g  the s u m m e r  sheep-camps along high 
mountain ridges up near the Turkish border. It is reported of one nomadic 
evangelist that he has the confidence of a good m a n y  Kurds, some of w h o m  
recognize at least intellectually the truth of Christ.
In the Yezidi villages near Mosul Rabi Nestoris, w h o  is supported 
by the Danish Mission to the Yezidi, carries on as aggressive a wor k  as 
any of those directed by the Mission. H e  is a forceful character and a 
challenging influence, and finds opening before him more doors than he 
can possibly enter.
T h e  Assyrian evangelical communities which look to us for help, in 
Baghdad and Mosul and a m o n g  the Kurdish villages, are one of our per­
plexing problems. There has been no evidence of growing desire to re­
unite under M a r  Shimon, and their need of spiritual care is undeniable; 
but with its primary emphasis upon w o r k  for Moslems the Mission is unable
to sponsor the Assyrian groups in any very effective way. It is difficult 
to see that they have m a d e  any progress during the past year toward the 
ideals of self-support and self-government, still less of self-propagation.
In reviewing the year’s wo r k  w e  find it difficult to note measurable 
results: there have been no definite, public declarations of faith in Christ, 
and there have been the saddening defection of two former converts and 
frequent disillusionment concerning the motives of inquirers. But the 
gradual change in attitude toward the message, the growing receptiveness, 
goes on; and w e  hope m u c h  from the opening of Kirkuk and from the 
establishment in Baghdad within the year of an evangelistic center with 
adequate building and grounds, for which plans are rapidly taking shape. 
Their faith must be great w h o  seek to disestablish Islam, with its empty 
formalism and powerful formulas, with its comfortable neglect of the moral 
imperatives inherent in Christ. M a y  the prayers of the Church at h o m e  
join with ours, that into the heart of Islam the light m a y  shine.
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Zion ............ 200 00 10 00 210 00
202 93 27 35 936 10 5658 29
CLASSIS OFPOUGHKEEPSIE
399 34 33 64 218 34 651 3237 4D 37 40
1 24 1 43 4 68
10 00 54 95
10 72 10 72
212 16 105 00 317 16
10 75 10 75
1095 74 «4 nn 618 60 1799 34
15 00 15 00
2 50 190 00 192 50
56 00 119 33
W. M. Union ....... 160 00 160 00




i i 18 90 ........ 1 33 50 52 40
11 4Q 23 56 ........ | 43 93 99 08
44 4ft 47 63 ........ 1 50 00 152 21
1 4Q 64 • 8 25 ........ 1 76 87 234 76
64 nn .....1...... 112 02 177 02
29 50 23 00 15 00 58 00 125 50
288 65 2060 14
1100 00 100 00 834 51 5 001 2039 51
189 07 87 79 ........ | 114 50 391 36
13 54 ........ | 31 96 45 50
........ 1 50 00 50 00
in 12 20 00 ........ | 146 2$ 196 40W. M. Union ....... ........ I 430 13 430 13

























Blooming Grove ..... 121 76 32 32 25 43 89 73 269 24 248 50Chatham ......... 115 00Emmanuel ......... 175 00Ghent, 1st ......... 15 10 129 64Ghent, 2nd ........ 66 88Greenbush ......... 113 16 64 06 179 12 665 12 107 37
Kinderhook ........ 277 74 150 00 537 3RNassau .......... 73 13 30 08New Concord ....... 44 20Rensselaer, 1st <...... 48 59 60 00 108 59 104 66 80 68
Schodack ......... 27 25 77 41Schodack Landing .... 80 68Stuyvesant ......... 84 50 7 00Stuyvesant Falls ..... 11 28 7 1 4W. M. Union ....... 24 86
Total ......... 1254 27 186 48 54 43 989 22 ■2455 40
CLASSIS OF ROCHESTER
Abbe .......... 1096 01 463 20 1559 21 336 77 103 74
Arcadia ..... 174 30 46 98 14 9.QBuffalo .......... 88 45Cleveland, 1st ......Clymer Hill ....... 46 29 9 10East Williamson ..... 649 86 21 08 1220 57 387 62Interlaken ......... 226 96 160 66Marion. 1st ...... 43 14 131 06Marion, 2nd ....... 200 47 115 00 7 40 163 25 486 12Ontario ........ 18 95 48 24Palmyra ......... 84 50 60 00 101 65 237 00 246 15 510 00 2128 09 412 45 596 00 199 62
Pultneyville ........ 210 00 63 00Rochester, 1st ...... 1085 96 295 00 10 00Rochester, 2nd ...... 269 95Rochester, Brighton ... 250 00 5 00 341 00Sodus ........... 81 79 9.9. )9Tyre ............ 32 00 109 00 225 62Williamson ........ 126 32 49 09 401 03Rochester Classis Mission Fest ...... 150 00W. M. Union ....... 89* 83 • 89 83
4746 50 854 88 33 48 3967 60
‘ CLASSIS OF SARATOGA
Boght. The ........ 173 28 25 00 162 15Buskirks .......... 25 00200 00 236 00 561 00Fort Miller ........Gansevoort ........ 17 00 230 25Greenwich ......... 112 701Northumberland ..... 26 051 41 70Saratoga ......... 49 65 46 88Schaghticoke .......West Troy North..... 260 50 260 50Wynantskill ........ 20 65W. M. Union ....... .....|..





































60 00 Q5 ftft 1 55 ftft25 ftft 25 ftft108 00 75 ftftHelderberg ......... 100 45 11 20 14ft ftft 259 65Lisha’s Kill ........ 4 47 6ft 94
100 *00 175 ftft 275 ftft5 56 B5 ftft 9ft 5650 00 1 35 100 49 161 84250 00 467 65 717 651488 20 113 16 630 50 2231 86936 32 100 00 494 61 1530 9388 50 87 50 189 74 365 7416 45 55 00 71 4550 00 25 00 67 70 142 70968 87 320 27 1289 14W. M. Union....... 85 26 85 26
4226 82 348 21 3078 69 7653 72
CLASSIS OFSCHOHARIE 29 94 4ft 19 78 1333 93 112 18 146 11
22 81 15 00 5 ftft 79 24 122 0522 ftft 22 005 00 5 0059 00 50 00 109 ftft44 12 36 SO 27 75 2ft ftft 12ft 3710 03 73 52 ft 3 5 5W. M. Union ....... 16 86 16 86
Total ......... 199 83 51 50 5 00 434 74 20 00 711 07
CLASSIS OFEAST SIOUX 305 61 64 51 12 50 183 80 566 4234 50 62 5ft 15 00 57 50 169 505 on 5 00294 00 522 50 816 50102 24 15 00 100 00 217 24223 40 207 91 167 24 598 55Holland .......... 773 08 326 00 186 82 1285 9051 43 108 37 100 67 260 471382 52 20 00 12 50 233 10 1648 1221 12 8 50 21 00 50 6262 71 62 7168 91 67 50 136 4112 95 5 70 18 652 85 9 70 12 551574 00 110 66 284 671..... 1969 33Orange City, 1st..... 2733 67 300 00 50 00 724 50 10 00 3818 17Pella ....... 55 44 83 49 225 50|..... 364 43113 85 155 78 231 411..... 501 0449 67 14 33l..... 64 0017 19 50 00 39 601..... 106 79280 68 83 00 10 00 150 501..... 524 1852 411..... 52 414£n 44 ..... 1 560 4498 20 98 20Southern Lancaster County 100 00 100 00148 10 148 10








































1 8789 97 1990 61 177 00 4330 66 313 62 15601 86
1CLASSIS OF ULSTER
1 i r>6 fij1 76 R4 .301 75..... 495 23i nni in nn sn nni..... 45 00| 6 71 2 95..... 9 661 R99 47....1 30 on 79 75 inn nni..... 1032 171 4£ Aftj... . 20 58 67 261 147 SO1..... 65 00..... 212 50i 9 041..... ..... 3 99 13 03i ini nni..... 20 00 88 00 213 001 63 76|..... 455 35 519 111 32 161..... t..... 39 171..... 71 331 250 44 1 6S nn 806 461..... 1121 901 41« ?S1 3s nni..... iss om.. .... 608 25Kingston, Church of thel iI 134 no io nn..... 91 0C1..... 235 no1 0 tRl_____ |..... 4 14|..... 13 521 7 10i__ __ _1..... 3 131..... 10 231 67 16I in nni in nn 273 391..... 355 55Marbletown North .... 1..... 1..... i..... 70 001 70 001..... 1 sn nni.... . 121 0C 171 00Plattekill ....... 1 90 681__ :.. i.... 19 48i..:.. 49 161 36 071 16 36i..... 22 86i..... 76 141 1ft SOI..... i..... 30 65i..... 41 151 77 ml...... I..... 51 71i..... 73 741 0 R71... .. i..... 6 25i..... 16 121 170 nni 7n nni..... 286 55i..... 435 55
1 70 sn1..... 1..... 13 001..... 42 50| 23 901..... i..... 10 54i..... 34 44| 15 001..... i...;..... 6 45i..... 21 45I 73 7M... ..1..... 15 06 i..... 38 76Ulster Classis Churches 11 29 3*|..... I..... i..... 29 34W. My Union ...... !..... i..... i..... 1 142 00i..... 142 00






































Bronxville ......... 2465 00Cortlandtown ....... 20 00 32 32 in'; ftnGreenburgh ........ 22 12Greenville .........Hastings .......... 55 00Hawthorne .........Lincoln Park Com.... 39 96 18 29914 12Peekskill .......... 25 37Peekskill, Maygar ....Tarrytown, 1st ...... 718 7993 63 25 00 10 0029 50Yonkers, Park Hill— 1st . 594 66 16 03 1209 75 1820 44W. M. Union ....... 51 00
497ft ik 7t s'; 6131 28 11197 21
CLASSIS OF .
. .
WISCONSIN . 1 1 ’|
2099 65 11 77 97 1Baldwin .......... 300 00 149 88Cedar Grove ....... 301 66 ::....Forrestville ........ 30 781 12 00 7 50|Friesland ......... 94 86Gibbsville ......... 643 901 ..Greenleafton ....... 709 98j 119 33 25 001Hingham .......... 444 50| 168 00Milwaukee ........ | 400 001' 85 001. ..■..iOostburg .......... 440 001 Iftft 661Racine ........... 6 801.. |Randolph ......... 77 22| 40 OOl i * nnSheboygan, Hope ..... 290 001 69 14lSheboygan Falls ..... 85 001 40 731 ...  | nnVesper ........... 36 881Waupun .......... 375 00l 2644 46Alto, Friesland. Randolph 1794 71| 1 |and Waupun Miss. Fest.l 189 001..... | ..... |Sheboygan Co. M. F... 160 00| 160 00W. M. Union ....... 99 551..... 99 55---- 1----- 1----- 1----- 1----- 1-----

































PARTICULAR SYNODOF NEW YORK 2092 02 227 37 25 00 1018 57 3362 96159 99 15 00 5088 21 11118 76466 08 5 00 6174 59 10897 8417736 90 253 70 50 00 19238 78 2252 20 39531 5860 73 2294 44 3672 441821 27 129 36 1385 12 37 40 3373 152645 68 208 20 174 75 3235 46 6264 094978 15 73 35 6131 28 14 43 11197 21
• Total ......... 40699 02 1578 78 269 75 44566 45 2304 03 89418 03
PARTICULAR SYNODALBANYAlbany ........... 2851 44 203 24 4 50 4638 12 50 00 7747 in1521 50 182 99 30 00 1757 17 102 58 3594 241797 97 137 93 5 00 2678 70 4619 601254 27 186 48 25 43 989 22 2455 40Rochester ......... 4746 50 854 88 33 48 3967 60 35 00 9637 46507 33 25 00 741 78 236 00 1510 114226 82 348 21 3078 69 7653 72Schoharie ...... ... 199 83 51 50 5 00 434 74 20 00 711 07
Total ......... 17105 66 1990 23 103 41 18286 02 443 58 37928 90
PARTICULAR SYNODOF CHICAGOChicago .......... 13655 34 5184 09 122 40 7143 58 875 00 26980 41Grand Rapids ....... 17583 67 4504 08 19 51 8105 94 35 00 30248 20Holland .......... 14136 01 7733 57 • 227 07 10260 10 40 00 32396 755022 03 197 87 2333 53 199 39 7752 82Kalamazoo ......... 7187 11 1176 92 53 92 2639 38 20 00 11077 33Muskegon ......... 6811 88 1429 78 123 49 2602 18 100 00 11067 33Wisconsin ......... 8104 94 1375 01 136 01 4821 53 95 39 14532 88
Total ......... 72500 98 21601 32 682 40 37906 24 1364 78 134055 72
PARTICULAR SYNODOF NEW BRUNSWICK 4061 41 520 23 5 0C 3583 50..... 8170 1420.16 90 132 40 10 00 2498 41 4677 711921 84 34 39 5 00 956 41 2919 645192 66 371 54 2944 26 19 07 8527 533576 87 176 24 2810 18 103 00 6666 293722 38 567 62 3391 46 7681 464126 81 546 30 31 00 3862 23 8766 368395 02 931 59 100 00 6998 70 313 25 16738 561112 SI 755 05 55 or 1346 16 3488 743420 99 342 67 15 ool 2270 351 5 nni 6054 01
Total
PARTICULAR SYNOD OF IOWACascades ..........Dakota ..........Germania .........Pella ............Pleasant Prairie .....East Sioux ........West Sioux ........
Total .........
PARTICULAR SYNODSP. S. of New York...S. of Albany.....S. of Chicago....S. of New BrunswickS. of Iowa......
Grand Total ...
P.P.P.P.














655 021.. .... 1713 56
2074 90l 383 281 89 051 2646 601.. .... 5193 83
1167 201 214 981 25 431 327 691.. .... 1735 30
5564 691 ' 660 511 90 001 3767 321.. ... 10082 52
4491 911 202 931 27 351 936 101.. ... 5658 29
8855 751 1595 721 100 ool 3594 261 10 00 14155 73
8789 971 1990 61| 177 001 4330 661 311 62 15601 86
















44566 451 2304 03 89418 03
1 17105 661 1990 231 103 41J 18286 021 443 58 37928 90
1 72500 981 21601 321 682 40l 37906 24| 1364 78 134055 72
1 37989 431 4378 031 221 001 30661 661 440 32 73690 44
1 31786 851 5220 281 552 691 16257 651 323 62 54141 09
(200081 94| ,34768 64| 1829 25(147678 02| 4876 33(389234 18
Contributions from Individuals for the Board of Foreign Missions,R.C.A.
Aalfs, Mr. Nittert.......Aber, Miss Ethelyn......."A Friend” ...........‘‘A Friend” ...........“A Friend” ...........“A Friend” ..........."A Friend” ...........‘‘A Friend” ...........“A Friend” ...........“A Friend” ..........“A Friend” ...........“A Friend” ...........“A Friend” ...........‘‘A Friend” ...........“A Friend” ...........‘‘A Friend” ...........”A Friend” ...........“A Friend” ...........“A Friend” ...........‘‘A Friend” ...........‘‘A Friend” ...........‘‘A Friend” ...........“A Friend” ...........“A Friend” ...........Alderden, Mr. Renard .....‘‘A Missionary” ........Appledoorn, Mr. F. A.....'Arcot Industrial School.....Aschenbrenner, Dr. Carl...Austin, Miss Blanche C....
Baldwin, Mr. W. A......Barkema, Mrs. John......Beardslee, Rev. John W., Jr.Berghorst, Mr. W. J.....Besteveld, Mr. M........Beyers, Mrs. Sue........Blekkink, Rev. E. J., D.D..Boer, Mrs. Antonia G.....Boer, Rev. Nicholas......Boersma, Mr. A........Bogart, Mr. and Mrs. J. L..Boone, Mr. Henry E......Bossenbroek, Mr. H......Boter, Mr. John.........Brandt, Mr. Adrian.......Brinckerhof, Rev. Howard...Brokaw, Mrs. Isaac......Bruce, Miss E. G.......Burtis, Mrs. Samuel E....
Cantine, Rev. James, D.D..Carpenter, Mrs. A. H.....Chamberlain, Rev. L. B., D.D. Chamberlain, Rev. W. I., Ph.D. Chicago Missionary Committee..Clark, Mrs. J. S........Clark, Miss Mary H......Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. A. A..Claus, Mr. Calvin.......Cobb, Rev. H. E., D.D....Coburn, Miss C. M......Consistorial Union of Holland,Mich..............Cook, Mrs. Anna........Coon, Miss Rachel.......Correll, Mrs. D. L.... ..Cortelyou, Peter, (ConditionalGift released) ........Couch, Miss S. W .......Cramer, Miss Anna......
Darby, Mr. Myron G.....De Boer, Mrs. Ralph.....De Fischer, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dc Jong, Rev. and Mrs. G. E. De Jong, Rev. and Mrs. J. P.

































































Klerk, Rev. A.........  25 00Kloote, Mr. John. Sr...... 25 00Kuhbe, Mrs. William.....  5 00Kurume, Japan, (SevenChurches of) ........  7 00Kuyper, Kev. and Mrs. U..  200 00
Lake, Miss Agnes N...... 60 00Langstraat, Mr. H. P.....  15 00Laurent, Miss A. F......  1 00Le Coeg, Miss Cornelia....  2 00Lepeltak, Rev. C., Jr.....  5 00Lewis, Mr. Ii. Bertram...  25 00Lyon, Mrs. D.......... 55 00
Mackenzie, Rev. T. H., D.D. 100 00Meigs, Mr. Ferris J......  25 00Mennenga, Mr. George..... 5 00Menning, Family Reunion.. 24 00Miller, Rev. and Mrs. J. C..  100 00Miller, Mr. Lee J.......  5 00Milliken, Rev. P. IJ., Ph.D.. 6^ 00Ministers’ Fund, The.....  300 00Missionary Emergency Fund. 50 00Moody Bible Institute.....  100 00Morrill, Dr. Ashley B.....  100 00Mulder, The Misses .....  100 00Mulder, Dr. C. D.......  100 00Muskegon Classis ConsistorialUnion ............. 75 00Muyskens, Rev. J. D. and Family ............  162 47
Naylor, Miss Edna C...... 25 00New Brunswick Seminary Stu»dents .............  38 35Nicnhuts, Miss Jean.....  100 00Norman, Mr. William.....  25 00
Olcott, Miss Anna W .....  10 00Olcott, Dr. Mason....... 100 00Oilmans, Dr. and Mrs. A..  20 00Give, Mr. W. J........  5* noOtte. Mrs. J. A........  16 00Overocker, Mrs. W. J.....  10 00
Paalman, Mr. John H..... 100 00Parsons, Mrs. J. D., Jr....  100 00Pennings. Rev. M........ 50 00Peters, Mr. Frank....... 100 00Peters, Miss Nanna Heath.. 801 97Platz, M ;ss Jessie M.\....  50 00Poppen. Rev. and Mrs. H. A. 200 00 Potter, Rev. and Mrs. James H. 50 00Potts, Dr. W. J........  . 100 00Prins, Rev. Tarob.......  50 00Punt, Mr. and Mrs. Arie, Sr. 450 00
Radburn, N. J. CommunityChurch ............  14 75Ravenshorst. Mr. John..... 27 00Reigeluth. Mr. John M.... 100 00Renskers, Mr. John......  25 00Rensink, Mrs. G. J......  10 00Richards. Mr. Theodore....  50 00RinckhofT, Mr. John P....  1,500 00Roetman, Rev. Z......  10 00Romaine, Mr. Demarest....  17 50Romaine, Mr. Theodore....  17 50Roosa. M’ss Margaret C.... 25 00Rottschaefer. Mr. William C. 50 00Rozeboom, Mr. W. A.....  10 00
Santinga. Mr. T........  25 00Schipper, Mr. H. J......  50 00Schomp, Mrs. W. W .....  10 00Scudder, Rev. and Mrs. C. J. 100 00Scudder, Mr. Frank S.....  25 00Scudder, Dr. Ida........  50 00Sietsema. Misses A. and N..  10 00
Sigtenhorst, Mr. Charles... 10 00Sioux County Syndicate....  1,650 00Sluijer, Mr. Henry....... 20 00SmalIegan>De Kleine Syndicate 600 00Spaanstra, Mr. S........ 50 00Star of Hope Mission..... 8 00Stavenger, Miss Mary..... 80 00Stevens, Miss S. O. M....  100 00Stringham, Mr. James A..  3 00Stryker, Miss Florence..... 5 00Swan, Mr. Clinton C.....  25 00
Talmage, Miss K. M...... 100 00Talmage, Miss M. E...... 100 00Ten Clay, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 50 00Timmers, Mr. William..... 50 00Trompen, Mr. J. N......  500 00“Two Old Friends”....... 13,050 00“Two Friends” ......... 2,200 00“Two Friends” ........  800 00“Two Friends” ........  700 00
Van Bochove, Mr. John R..  100 00Van Brook, Mr. John.....  25 00Van Brunt, Mr. Jeremiah R. 1,000 00Van de Laan, Mrs. W .....  25 00Vanden Berg, Mr. Willis...  100 00Vander Brook, Mr. and Mrs. C. 25 00Vander Hoek, Mr. F. A.... 10 00Vander Horst, Mr. Henry L. 50 00Vander Laan, Dr. John....  100 00Vander Linden, Miss Leona. 25 00Vander Meer, Mr. William.. 145 83Vander Ploeg, Miss Jeannette.... 15 00Vander Polder, Mr. and Mrs.H................  100 00Van de Roovart, Dr. J. F..  100 00Vander Salm, Mr. and Mrs. J. 100 00Vanderveer, Mrs. James....  100 00Vander Wagon, Mr. A....  20 00Van Hazel, Dr. and Mrs. W . 50 00Van Kersen, Rev. William J.,D.D............... 100 00Van Nuis, Mrs. Charles S..  100 00Van Santvoord, Mr. M. V..  30 00Van Siclen, Mrs. John..... 50 00Van Wagonen, Mrs. Mary.. 1 50Van Wyk, Rev. J. C.....  50 00Van Zandt.’Miss Marguerite C. 100 00Van Zyl, Mr. R........  10 00Veldman, Miss Jeannette...  25 00Veenema, Mrs. A.......  10 00Vinke, Misses J. and H.... 25 00Vis, Dr. William R...... 100 00Voorhees, Rev. Oscar M., D.D. 30 00Vroom, Mr. Hans.......  100 00Vuilleumier, Mr. Charles... 2 00
Warnshuis, Rev. A. L., D.D... 100 00Weber, Rev. Jacob....... 7 50Weemhoff. Mr. J........ 100 00White, Mr. B. E........ 100 00Whiteside County Choruses.. 60 66Wichers. Mr. Wynand..... 25 00Wiersema, Mr. Asa....... 35 00Wiersema, Mr. Fred J....  5 00Williamson, Miss H. L.... 50 00Williamson, Miss J. B.....  50 00Winterboer, Mrs. Ben.....  5 00Wissink, Mr. D. H...... ‘ 15 06Woman's M;ss’y Soc., Bronx­ville, N. Y..........  100 00Woman’s Miss’y Soc., FranklinPark. N. J..........  200 00Wyckoff, Miss Annie S....  100 00
Young, Mrs. Roger....... 100 00
Zevaldink, Mr. E. J......  100 00Zuidema, Mr. P. E.....  10 00Zwemer, Mrs. Theodore F..  100 00
Legacies
From the Estate of Peter Roorda......................... $40 50Mary S. Van Acker..................... 506 58Emily Talman .......................  300 00James M. Te Winkel...................  952 50Eben E. Olcott.......................  5,000 00Mary J. Schenck....................... 196 00Sarah Reymar ....................... 6,075 04» Harriet A. Pillsbury ....................  1,000 00Jane Du Bois.....:..................  500 00Theodore F. Stryker....................  100 00Charity B. Thorn.....................  50 00John R. Weiland......................  100 00Mary Louise Monroe....................  13,899 50Eunice E. Barckley....................  2,234 85Lena Van Herwynen ...................  5,000 00Peter Cortelyou ....................... 500 00
Total .......................... $36,454 97Less inheritance tax..............  27 93
$36,427 04
\
RECEIPTS OF THE BOARD SINCE 1857, IN PERIODS OF 
FIVE YEARS, WITH TOTALS AND AVERAGES
Years Receipts.
Total, 1858-1862..
1863............. . $42,257 36
1864............. . 35,391 18
1865............. . 82,038 22
1866............. . 55,783 75
1867............. . *63,030 89
1868............. . 53,472 91
1869............. . 81,410 38
1870............. . 57,342 94
1871............. . 71,125 52
1872............. . 65,173 26
1873............. . 83,948 61
1874............. . 55,352 95
1875............. . 54,249 95
1876............. . 64,342 91
1877............. . 58.152 53
1878............. . 69,085 87
1879............. . 58,443 49
1880............. . 63.185 71
1881............. . 92,984 32
1882............. . 58,184 71
1883............. . 65,284 58
1884............. . 76,955 23
1885............. . 88,131 04
1886............. . 86,386 55
1887............. . 86,787 02
1888............. . tl09,946 11
1889............. . 93,142 24
1890............. . 117,090 14
1891............. . 116,265 45
1892............. . 112,163 59
1893............. . 136,688 10
1894............. . 106,571 48
1895............. . $111,288 00
1896............. . 154,139 42
1897............. . 111,111 89
1898............. . 124,301 18
1899............. . 126,838 36
1900............. . 147,213 78
1901............. . 173,204 12
1902............. . 167,911 73
1903............. . 158,894 94
1904............. . 142,474 79
1905............. . 150,239 94
1906............. . 174,464 74
1907............. . 179,232 60
1908............. . 197,468 26
1909............. . 205,372 64
1910............. . 207.404 59
1911............. . 282,231. 86
1912............. . 284,269 36
1913............. . 255,838 47
1914............. . 321,942 58
1915............. . 300,752 52
1916............. . 309,419 86
1917............. . 302,453 02
1918............. . 325,292 08
1919............. . 345,462 82
1920............. . 478,614 66
1921............. . 593,942 88
1922............. . 445,182 90
1923............. . 562,430 49
1924............. . 544,808 39
1925............. . 532,146 69
1926............. . 553,364 00
1927............. . 510,977 32
1928............. . 507,584 64
1929............. . 606,572 00
1930............. . 518,626 45
1931............. . 575.735 90











































*In addition $56,500 were given by Mr. Warren Ackerman to remove the debt resting on the Board._ tin addition $45,335.06 were given for the Endowment of the Theological Seminary in the Arcot Mission, through the efforts of Rev. Jacob Chamberlain, D.D. tFrom 1895, receipts of the Arabian Mission are included.
Auditor’s Statement
To The lioard of Foreign Missions, R. C. A., May 23, 1931.25 East 22nd Street, ,New York City.Gentlemen:We have completed our audit and examination of the books of account of your Board for the year ended April 30, 1931, and submit herewith the statements listed on the Index immediately following. In our opinion, these statements, when considered in connection with the following comments, properly set forth the results of operations of the Board for the period and its financial condition at April 30, 1931.Monthly totals of cash receipts, as shown by the Cash Book and supported by the Collection Record, were reconciled with the monthly totals of deposits credited on the bank statements. The balance of Cash in Bank at April 30, 1931, as shown by your Cash Book, which included allowance for receipts and disbursements to and including May 5, 1931, was reconciled with the amount stated in a letter of confirmation received from the depository. The Cash on hand was verified by actual count on May 12, 1931.Investments, consisting of securities in the safe deposit box and mortgages kept m your office, were examined and found to be in order. The securities held by the Bank of the Manhattan Trust Company as collateral for loans to your Board of $30,000 were confirmed by letter received directly from the Bank.The income receivable from investments was found to have been received and properly entered on your records. No interest was received during the period on the investment of $500.00 in the 7% Bonds of Wickware Spencer Steel Company. This is in accordance with published records. Only $25.00 was received as interest on $1,000.00 invested in 6% bonds of Gramercy Park Building Corporation. A letter from the company indicates that this was the amount paid by that company.The increases and decreases in investments during the year ended April 30, 1931, may be summarized as follows:
Balance of Investment Securities and Real Estate May 1, 1930...Increases:Bonds ........................... $2,102.00Stocks ........................... 20,140.13Mortgages ........................  42,200.00





Balance of Investment Securities and Real Estate, April 30,1931—  .Exhibit “B” .........................  $699,995.24The statement of Revenue and Expenditures presented on Exhibit “A” herewith reflects the changes in all funds, except those of a permanent or trust nature, which increased as follows: 'Increase in Trust Funds:Scudder Memorial Hospital Endowment— General Fund...... $112.00Permanent Fund for support of Medical Missionary Work inArabia ...............................  3.948.75
$4,060.75Increase in Conditional Gifts:Minnie Taylor .....................  $30,000.00In Memory of John Gerardus Fagg..7.......  10,000.00Miss Nellie Zwemer................... 1,000.00
$41,000.00Less— Peter Cortelyou— transfer to Collections...  2,500.00------  38,500.00Increase in Security Fund.......................... 76.86
Total Increases ........................... $42,637.61Decrease in Accumulated Income:Balance— April 30, 1931................  $18,743.70Less— Balance May 1, 1930...........  23,430.14--------------  4,686.44
$37,951.17Add— Total Funds and Accumulated Income "May 1, 1930.......  656.866.74
Total Funds and Accumulated Income, April 30, 1931—Exhibit “B” .........................  $694,817.91
During the period under review $42,893.63 was appropriated out of legacies to reduce the deficit of the general fund as shown on Exhibit “B.M The balance of the deficit at April 30, 1931 amounted to $35,019.92.Following your usual procedure,* checks were sent to the mission fields during March and April, 1931, .totaling $47,060.37, to meet the May and. June, 1931, appropria­tions, as well as part of the designated gifts and transmissions received during the period under review. These checks had not been presented at your bank for payment up to April 30, 1931, and will not be entered in your records as disbursements until paid by your bank. Respectfully yours.
Loomis, Suffers & Fernald,Certified Public Accountants.
THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS, R.C.A. 
Statement of Revenue and Expenditures
MAY 1, 1930 TO APRIL 30, 1931 
EXHIBIT “A”
Revenue
Collections .....................................  $434,648.84Legacies (for General Purposes)......................... 36,427.04Income from Invested Funds:Conditional Gifts ....................... $5,679.97Security Fund ........................  3,025.31Endowment and General Funds............... 11,435.62------  20,140.90Income from Invested Funds available for specific work:Hospitals and Schools..................... $11,081.60Ministerial Education in India............... 1,170.58Support of Native Pastors in India............  804.63------  13,056.81
Income from Trust Funds held by Board of Direction............. 697.44Interest on Bank Balances....................  $230.86Miscellaneous Interest received.................  32.40--------------  263.26
Income from Investments held in trust for the Woman’s Board of ForeignMissions ....................................  475.00Gifts for specific purposes— Exhibit “C” ................... 24.368.29Transmissions— Schedule No. 4.........................  22,922.33Profit on sale of Securities......:.......................  3,427.64
Total Income ............................  $556,427.55
Expenditures .Mission Work:
Amoy Mission .......................  $73,161.75Arcot Mission ......................... 134,743.09Japan Mission ......................... 95,100.04Arabian Mission ....................... 83,548.00United Mission in Mesopotamia...............  12,527.00
$399,079.88
Interest on Bank Loans............... . .....  3,392.86Home Expenditures— Schedule No. 1....... ....... 42,644.06Foreign Mission Conference...................  800.00Anglo-American Committee ..*................. 200.00Contributions:Missionary Associations ........... $377.25Publications ..................  650.00------  1,027.25
Remittances to Missions of Income from Invested Fundsnot within appropriations ..................  17,813.25Remittances of Trust Fund Income to Woman’s Boardof Foreign Missions ..................... 475.00Annuities on Conditional Gifts .................  5,679.97Expenditure of Gifts for Specific Purposes— Exhibit “C”.. 27,160,59Transmissions remitted— Schedule No. 4............  24,273.81Legacies remitted for Improvements and Repairs to Buildings 21,215.04Legacies appropriated as a reduction of deficit— Exhibit “B” 42.893.63Depreciation of Building— 292 East 7th Street, New York City^ 1,738.89
Total Expenditures ........................  588,394.23
Excess of Expenditures over Revenue from all sources—for the year ended April 30, 1931............. .v $31,966.68
Less— As to Expenditures:Designated Gifts— Exhibit “C”...............  $2,792.30Decrease in Balances for Transmission........... 1,351.48Excess of Expenditures of Legacies............  27,681.63Excess of'Remittances to Missions over Income from In­vested Funds for Specific Work...........  4,756.44------  36,581.85
Excess of. Revenue over Expenditures for year ended April30, 1931— Exhibit “B”...................  $4,615.17
APRIL 30, 1931
EXHIBIT "B”
Cash:In Bank On hand
Assets
$21,056.4448.80
Investment Securities and Real Estate— Schedule No. 2.Prepayment to Missions ..................Advance to Amoy Mission for Working Fund..... ]..Atlantic Mutual Insurance Company Scrip.......Shipping Charges advanced................Accrued Interest on Bonds purchased..........
$21,105.24699,995.248,802.93500.00360.00 
**.59 53.72




Conditional Gifts Security Fund .
$496,843.67126,351.5571.622.69
Designated Gifts not yet remitted— Exhibit “C”Balance for transmission— Schedule No. 4...Loans Payable to Bank...............Legacies:Reserved for Action of Board........Appropriated for Specific Purposes by Board.






Balance Deficit— April 30. 1931 35,019.92
$730,883.72
Statement of Receipts a n d  Disbursements of Designated Gifts 
MAY 1, 1930 TO APRIL 30, 1931 
EXHIBIT “C”
Receipts
Gifts Ex-appropriation— For Amoy Mission .Gifts Ex-appropriation— For Arcot Mission .Gifts Ex-appropriation— For Japan Mission .Gifts Ex-appropriation— For Arabia Mission .Newspaper Evangelism in Japan ........Rens Scholarship Fund..............Arabian Hospital Building Fund.........
$3,996.397.043.56280.5810,001.37796.39250.00
2,000.00
Total Receipts— Exhibit “A” $24,368.29
*  ^ Disbursements
Gifts Ex-appropriation— For Amoy Mission ...Gifts Ex-appropriation— For Arcot Mission.....Gifts Ex-appropriation— For Japan Mission ...Gifts Ex-appropriation— For Arabian Mission ...Newspaper Evangelism in Japan ..........Rens Scholarship Fund ...............Arabian Hospital Building Fund..........
Total Disbursements— Exhibit “A”.
$2,811.9114,593.541,334.586,028.17842.39750.00800.00
27,160.59
Excess of Disbursements over Receipts.............Balance Unremitted— May 1, 1930........................
Balance Unremitted, April 30, 1931— Exhibit “B”:Gifts Ex-appropriation: *,oo7 qcFor Amoy Mission ........... $1,887.85• For Arcot Mission ........... 1,012.51For Japan Mission ...........  * 13.01For Arabian Mission .....  6,535.98Newspaper Evangelism in Japan.....  297.50Arabian Hospital Building Fund.....  7,700.00High School in India............. 50.00
$2,792.3020,389.15
$17,596.85
T H E  B O A R D  O F  F O R E I G N  M I S S I O N S ,  R.C.A. 
Statement of H o m e  Expenditures
MAY 1, 1930 TO APRIL 30, 1931 
EXHIBIT "A”
Schedule No. 1
Account Books, Stationery and Office Supplies........Annual Report— 2,000 copies ...................Audit of Board Books and Accounts...............Books Purchased ..........................Christian Intelligencer ..... ..................Circulars and Miscellaneous Printing..............Deputation Travel Expense ....................Expense of District Secretary...................Illustrating Literature .......................Sundry Expenses ..........................Lantern Slides, Films, etc.....................Missionary Offering Envelopes .................Missionary Educational Expense .................Neglected Arabia .... . ....................Office Furniture and Repairs...................Office Rent and Upkeep at Holland, Michigan.........(District Secretary’s Office)Pamphlets and Leaflets.......................Postage, Telegrams and Cables..................Progress Council ...........................Rent and Care of Office......................Salaries of Officers .........................Office Salaries ...........................Special Office Assistance......................Telephone Expense .....“...................Travel Expense among Churches.................
$432.34937.00275.00 204.832.500.04160.282,189.07170.43115.72 475.2984.0429.771.175.00 454.25 249.75744.00
754.72 747.952,802.502,085.8315.999.968.228.00 50.00282.881,495.41
Total— Exhibit “A” $42,644.06
APRIL 30, 1931 
EXHIBIT “B”
. Schedule No. 2 
Bonds
Railroad and Industrial Bonds: '5M Alabama Power Company 1st Ref. Mtg. 5%, 1968......10M Amer. Tel. & Tel. Co. Deb. 5%, 1960.............1M B. & O. R. R. Co. Ref. and Gen. Mtge. 5%, 1995......10M B. & O. R. R. Co. Equip. 5%, 1937...............5M B. & O. R. R. Co. Ref. Mtge. 4%, 1941..... . ....5M Bellows Falls Hydro Electric Co. 1st Mtge. 5%, 1958..............8M Boston & Maine R. R. Co; 1st Mtge. Gold Bonds 4)4%, 1961 10M Brooklyn-Manhattan Tran. Corp. Sinking Fd. 6%, 1968....^....5M Canadian Pacific R. R. Co. Equip. Trust Gold Cert. 5%, 1944 $500 Cedar Rapids Mfg. & Power Co. 1st Mtge. 5%, 1953.. .™;. 5M Cent. Illinois Public Service 1st Mtge. Gold Bonds 4J^ %, 1967$500 Central Indiana Power Co. 1st Ref. 6%, 1947.........11M Central R. R. of N. J. Gen. Mtge. 5%, 1987... . ..■•••$6500 Central States Power & Light Corp. 1st Mtge. and 1st Lien
2500 Cent. Vermont Pub. Serv. Corp. 1st Mtge. Gold Eds. 5%, 1959 2M Chicago & Alton R. R. Co. Equip. Trust 6%, 1936.;.............— .1M Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul R. R. Co. Equip. Trust 5%.
5M Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul *& Pac. R. R. Co. Equip.
6M Cleveland Union "Term. Co. 1st Sink. Fund Gold 5 %, 19722M Denver & Rio Grande Western R. R. Co., Ref. and Imp.Mtge. 5%, 1978........................3M Great Northern R. R. Ut Ref._4!4 _1961..v»v........29M Illinois Central R. R. Co. 1st *^8'- J A %• '951 .....$2500 Illinois Power &_Light Co. 1st Ref. Mtge. 5%, J956.....5M Jamaica Water Supply Co., Series A 5J6%, 1955.....3M Manhattan Railway Co. Consolidated 4%, .'990....— .10M Minneapolis, St. Paul & Saulte Ste. Marie R. R. Co. Gold
13M National’ Dairy Products Gold'Deb. 5 % % , 1948.. . . .2M New York Central R. R. Co. Consolidated Mtge. 4%, 1998.... 1M New York Gas, Elec. Light, Heat & Power Co., PurchaseMoney Mtge. 4%, 1 9 4 9 . . . . .......4M N. Y. Water Serv. Corp. 1st Gold Bds. Series A 5%, 19513M Niagara Falls Power Co. 1st Consolidated 6%, 1950.....6M Northern Pacific R. R. Co. Ref. and Imp. j£5%. 2047...15M Northern Pacific R. R. Co. Ref. and Imp. 5%. 2047 .....5M Pennsylvania R. R. Co. Gen. Mtge. Series R 5%. 1968........2M Pennsylvania R. R. Co. Gen. Mtge. Series A 4/,%, 965. .10M Pennsylvania R. R. Co. Gen. Mtge. Series D 4'/,%. 981....$4600 Philadelphia & Reading Coal and Iron Co. Ref. 5%. 1973....9300 The Reading Co. Gen. and Ref. Mtge. Series A Gold
500 Rochester Gas & Elec. Corp. Gen. Mtge. 7%, 1946.....15M Southern Pacific Co. Gold Bonds '981.........4M Standard Oil of New Jersey Deb. J%, 1946..........
13AT West Shore R. R. Co. 1st Mtge. 4%, 2361.....^.... ..... ■••$500 Wickwire Spencer - Steel Co. 1st Mtge. (Ctf. of Deposit) 
7%, 1935 ...........................
United States Government Bonds: A „ ,
,558 E; value Libe4rfyrBoIndbs.rtiy933“93d:
$43.70i.ono.oo
Stocks
55 shs. 20 shs. 101 shs. 380 shs. 50 shs. 20 shs. 140 shs. 30 shs. 13 shs. 70 shs.


















Statement of Investment Securities a n d  Real Estate— Continued
SO shs. Morris & Essex K. K. Co. C; S. $50 par..... 4,075.0020 shs. National Biscuit Company Pref. 7 % ........ 2*480.007 shs. Northern States Power Co. Pref....... ’.. 047.5025 shs. Ohio Edison Company Pref. 6%..........  2,578.13• 100 shs. Pennsylvania Railroad Company..........  4,736.0065 shs. United States Steel Corp. Pref. 7% Cum...... 7,5y7.503 shs. Utica Knitting Company Pref. 7%.........  240.00
------  $89,014.88
MortgagesGuaranteed:Burkard Ave., Mineola, L. 1....5j^ %Central Ave., Hempstead, L. 1.. 5^ 4%Crossway Hghwy., Glen Cove, L.Dean St., Brooklyn, N. Y..... 5^%Deer Park Ave., Babylon, L. 1.. 5*4%175 Duffield St., Brooklyn, N. Y.5/3%Farrington Ave., Tarrytown, N. Y...5J^ %3332 Fish Ave., Bronx, N. Y... 5«4%Filbert St., Garden City, L. I.. Sl/3%Franconia Ave., Flushing, L. 1.. 5j/£%Hilbert St., Brooklyn, N. Y....5J4%Jamaica Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y... 5|4%4036 Lee Ave., Woodside, L. 1.. 5}4%Lions Ave., Tuckahoe, N. Y....5J4%Mansfield PI., Brooklyn, N. Y.. 5J4%19 Mauyer St., Rockaway, L. 1..5^%New Utrecht Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y...5J/£%Park Drive, East Chester, N. Y.5H%Park View PI., Baldwin, L. 1.. 5J4%Pembroke Ave. and 260th St., LittleNeck, L. 1............. 5J^ %Rossmore Ave., Bronxville, N. Y.5J^ %South Drive, Great Neck, L. I.. SlA %81 Stanwix St., Brooklyn, N. Y..5^ i%633 Tenth St., Brooklyn, N. Y.. 5^%1620 E. 13th St., Brooklyn, N. Y...5J4% 1058 E. 14th St., Brooklyn, N.‘ Y...5J4%E. 26th St., Brooklyn, N. Y....5J^ %1633 E. 29th St., Brooklyn, N. Y...5j4%69th Lane, Queens County, N. Y.Sy7%76th St., Brooklyn, N. Y......5V4%119th Ave., Woodside, L. 1.....5J^ %160th St., Jamaica, L. 1......5j4%165th St., Flushing, L. 1......5J^ %192d St., Jamaica, L. I.......Sy2%197th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.....343 Fifth Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.5j6%4049 Brandon Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y...5J4%448 New Jersey Ave., Brooklyn.5j4%Kathryn St., Hempstead, L. 1..5}/£%Kilburn Rd...............5j^ %71st St. and 3d Ave., Brooklyn.. Sy2%Avenue R, Brooklyn, N. Y..... 5j^ %
Feb.Mar.Apr.Apr.JulyNov.Dec.MayFeb.Aug.Nov.Apr.Oct.Jan.Apr.Aug.JulyFeb.Oct.
Sept.Oct.Mar.Oct.Feb.Oct.MayMar.Apr.Mar.JuneAug.Sept.Dec.Nov.Feb.Oct.Sept.MayOct.JulyDec.Mar.Participation Certificate:Reservoir Ave., Bronx, N. Y...5j^ % Oct.
1, 1934 $4,000.001, 1933 6,000.001, 1933 18,000.0022, 1933 8,500.001, 1933 10,000.00I, 1931 4,500.001, 1933 11,000.001, 1932 8,000.001, 1933 4,000.001, 1933 5,000.001, 1931 5,500.001, 1932 5,000.001, 1933 6,000.0025, 1935 5,050.001, 1933 10,000.00 '1, 1931 3,000.001, 1933 8,500.001, 1932 7,500.001, 1931 4,750.00
1, 1933 6,000.00 ’1, 1932 6,500.001, 1934 8,000.008, 1933 3,500.001. 1933 10,000.001, 1933 3,200.00 :9, 1934 5,500.001, 1933 6,000.001, 1931 6,500.001, 1934 4,500.001, 1932 4,250.001, 1932 3.000.001, 1933 6,000.001, 1931 10.000.001, 1932 5.000.001. 1933 4.500.0012, 1933 11,500.001, 1931 4,000.006, 1934 3,800.001, 1933 4,000.001, 1933 7,500.001, 1933 20,000.00 5, 1934 5,500.00
20, 1935 10,000.00------  $293,050.00
Mortgage Bonds
Gramercy Park Building Corp. Gold. De*bentures ............Manchester Term. Corp. (with ...6%stock June 1, 1949 $1,000.00warrants attached) ......Master Printers Bldg.— Kymson ...7%Bldg. Oct. 1, 1941 1,000.00Corp. 1st Mtge............6'A% Jnly 1, 1946 1,000.00New Holyoke Bldg.— Chicago. III......fi/2% July 1, 1936 1,000.00St. Marks Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y......5'/,% Feb. 1, 1934 7.750.00Strand Bldg.— 1st Mtge. Gold Bond..6% June 15, 1936 3,000.00Taylor Ave., Bronx, N. Y....222-226 W. 29th St., Manhattan,...S'A%New June 1, 1935 2,000.00York City, 1st Mtge.....103 E. 57th St.. Manhattan, New...6%York Apr. 15, 1936 3,100.00City, 1st Mtge........61 E. 66th St., Manhattan. New ...6%York Nov. 10, 1941 2.000.00City, Park Center Holding Corp.6% Sept. 15. 1935 5.400.00 27,250.00
Statement of Investment Securities a n d  Real Estate— Continued
Mortgage Notes
North Dakota— 6%, ($500 due Mar. 1, 1932— $4,500 due Mar.1, 1933) ............................  $5,000.00Orange County, California, 5%— Apr. 1, 1938..........  7,000.00
Real Estate
Florida Property ........................... $512.50Kollen Property— Holland, Michigan ...............  3,750.00292 East 7th Street, New York City....... :.. $20,000.00Less— Keservc for Depreciation ......... 1,738.89 18,261.11
12,000.00
22,523.61
Total Securities and Real Estate— Exhibit "B”.......  $699,995.24
T H E  B O A R D  O F  F O R E I G N  M I S S I O N S ,  R.C.A. 
Statement of F u n d s
APRIL 30, 1931 
EXHIBIT “B”
Schedule No. 3




7,259.00Alfred De W. Mason, Jr. Fund..... .69 5,000.00Lewis D. Mason Fund........... • 206.25 9,443.79Lewis D. Mason Fund— Surgical Supplies 13.75 1,937.82Fanny W. Mason Memorial Fund... 2,906.73Van Rensselaer Burr, Jr. Fund..... 5.00 1,200.00Basrah ' Hospital Endowment Fund— Arabia 841.75 2,000.00C. H. V. Bed Endowment— Blauvelt Hosp. G. J. Kooiker— Bed Endowment Amoy Hosp. 500.00700.00• Scudder .Memorial Hospital Endowments: General Fund ............... 5,751.03 19,850.58Euphemia Mason Olcott Fund....... 352.00 1,000.00Dr. George A. Sandham Fund......Alida Vennema Heeven Fund...... 270.22 5.000. 001.000. 00Eliza M. Garrigues Memorial ...... 73.13 1,000.00Anna M. T. Santwood— Amara Hospital.... Elizabeth R. Voorhees College....... 6,458.74 1.000.0010,000.00Jasper Westervelt Fund— Neerbosch Hospital Isaac Brodhead Fund— Ranipettai Hospital Martha Schaddelee Fund— Siokhe Hospital.... Permanent Fund for Support of Medical Missionary Work in Arabia....... 3,431.95
1,000.001,000.00785.00
110,723.09
$18,385.29 $211,949.27 $230,334.56Ministerial Education in India:William R. Gordon Fund...........Christiana Jansen Fund...........Joseph Scudder Fund.............G. B. Walbridge Fund............
Ministerial Education in Japan: .John Neefus Fund...............






15,674.95Support of Native Preachers in India:P. I. and M. V. K. Neefus Fund.....Mary Neefus Fund .............





Statement of Funds— Continued
General Funds:Charles E. Moore Fund..............Susan Y. Lansing .................William C. Barkalow Fund............Abbie J. Bell Fund..................Caroline E. Ackerman Coles Fund........Josiah E. and Ida Crane Memorial Fund....Elizabeth Diehl Memorial Fund..........John Heemstra and Family Mission Fund....Garrett N. Hopper‘Fund..............In Memoriam Fund ................Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Kollen Memorial Fund,John S. Lyles Fund................Madison Avenue Reformed Church Fund....Clarine V. B. and Lucy A. Matson Fund....Heye Mennenga Fund ..............North Reformed Church, Passaic, N. J. Fund.John H. Oerter Memorial Fund.........Permanent Fund ..................A. J. Schaefer Fund................Semelink Family Mission Fund..........Rev. Dr. C. D. F. Steinfuhrer Memorial Fund.A. C. Van Raalte Mission Fund.........Alida Von Schaick Fund..............A. V. S. Wallace Fund..............Mr. and Mrs. William Walvoord Fund.....Cornelia M. Wallace Fund............Abby L. Wells Fund................
$475.002.500.00 10,784.60 
' 200.00
1,000.00600.006.500.009.000. 001.500.00500.003.750.0050.000. 0015.000. 00
1.000. 00600.0012.500.001.950.0014.550.00 194.2514.000. 005.000. 003.000. 0030.000. 00625.00
1.000. 00625.00 5,000.00
Total Trust Funds:Principal ...................  $478,099.97Accumulated Income ............  18,743.70
Conditional Gifts:Mr. and Mrs. John P. Boon................. $500 00James Cantine ........................ ! 5,00o!o0Katherine H. Cantine....................  2,000.00Rev. A. B. Churchman...................  2,500.00Virginia T. B. Cobb.....................  4,000.00
?• I- Pe .........................  1,000.00Jacob P. De Jong.......................  300.00Mr. and Mrs. Roel De Young............... 1,700.00John Gerardus Fagg— In Memory of...........  JO’OOO.OOMrs. Lucy E. Ferrill..................... 400.00Mrs. Jennie Bruins Gliwen.................  300.00Miss Anna Hagens....................... 100.00Miss Lizzie Hagens ..................... 100.00Eliza Hanking ........................  1,000.00Joseph A. and William B. Hill............... 18,461.55Dirk J. Obbink........................  500.00Miss Alice Oldis ....................... 1,000.00Miss Nanna Heath Peters..................  2,000.00Arie Punt ........................... 5,000.00Mrs. John De Reeverts...................  300.00Laura Roosa .........................  500.00William Schmitz ....................... 4,690.00J. H. S...........................   5.000.00Mary C. Swick......................... 5.000.00Minnie Taylor ........................  40.000.00Mary C. Van Brunt..................... 7,000.00Mrs. John P. Van Gorp.........    1,000.00Cornelius Van Zee .....................  1,000.00Mr. and Mrs. J. Visser........................500.00Miss Mary Voorhees..................... 1,000.00Peter Westervelt ......................  1,000.00Edward Whiteside ......................  2,000.00John Wolf ........................... 500.00Miss Nellie Zwemer..................... 1,000.00




Total Funds— Exhibit “BM $694,817.91
FOR THE YEAR ENDED APRIL 30, 1931 
EXHIBIT “B”
Schedule No. 4
TotalBalance unremitted— May 1, 1930.......  $3,425.75Total Receipts for the Year— Exhibit “A”.. 22,922.33
Other SundryBoards Individuals $3,425.75 5,138.74 17,783.59
Transmitted during the Year— Exhibit “A” $26,348.0824,273,81 $5,138.745,138.74 $21,209.3419,135.07
Balance unremitted, April 30, 1931 Exhibit “B” ......... $2,074.27 $. $2,074.27
May 20, 1931.The Board of Foreign Missions
Reformed Church in America .
25 East 22nd St., New York, N. Y.
Gentlemen:
The Investment Securities of the Board as noted in the Balance Sheet of April 
30, 1931, and set forth particularly in the Board’s Ledger, have been examined bythe Auditors and found correct.
We report: •
Par Value of the Stocks and Bonds............. $320,260.00
Their Value on our Books...................  345,171.63
Market Value, April 30, 1931................. 329,277.76
Yours truly,
W. Ed w. Foster,
Chairman, Finance Committee.
T h e  following list contains the names of missionaries n o w  connected with their 
various Missions, whether in the field or at h o m e  expecting to return, with their 
addresses, and also those under appointment.
Letter postage to all lands here named, five cents for the first ounce, three 
cents for each additional ounce or fraction.
Postage on printed matter one cent for two ounces or fraction.
A M O Y  M I S S I O N
Letters to A m o y  should include in address “Kulangsu.”
Letters to all other stations should include "Fukien (Via A m o y ) . ”
WENT OUT
**Mrs. L. W .  Kip, Carmel, Calif. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :......  1865
**Miss Katharine M .  Talmage, A m o y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1874
**Miss M a r y  E. Talmage, A m o y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1874
**Miss Nellie Zwemer, Holland, M i c h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1891
Miss Margaret C. Morrison, 25 East 22nd Street, N e w  Y o r k .........  1892
Miss Lily N. Duryee, A m o y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1894
Rev. Harry P. Boot, 48 East 8th Street, Holland, M i c h .............  1903
Mrs. A n n a  H. Boot, 48 East 8th Street, Holland, M i c h ..............  1908
Rev. Frank Eckerson, Tong-an. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...............  1903
Rev. H enry J. Voskuil, Sio-khe. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1907
Mrs. M a r y  S. Voskuil, Sio-khe. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1908
Rev. H enry P. D e  Pree, A m o y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1907
Mrs. Kate E. D e  Pree, A m o y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1907
Miss Katharine R. Green, 25 East 22nd Street, N e w  Y o r k ...........  1907
Miss Leona Vander Linden, C h a n g c h o w . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1909
Mr. H e r m a n  Renskers, C h a ngchow (1924-1925)*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1910
Mrs. Bessie O. Renskers, C h a ngchow (1924-1925)*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1910
Miss Edna K. Beekman, A m o y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1914
Taeke Bosch, M.D., Midland Park, N. J.......... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1915
Mrs. Margaret B. Bosch, Midland Park, N. J. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1915
Rev. L y m a n  A. Talman, Spring Valley, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1916
Mrs. Rose E. Talman, Spring Valley, N. Y . . . . . . .v.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1916
Rev. H. Michael Veenschoten, C h a n g c h o w . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1917
Mrs. Stella G. Veenschoten, C h a n g c h o w .........................  1917
Rev. Henry Poppen, A m o y . ..................................  1918
Mrs. Dorothy T. Poppen, A m o y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1918
Rev. E dwin W .  Koeppe, Tong-an. ............................. * 1919
Mrs. Elizabeth W .  Koeppe, Tong-an. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1919
Clarence H. Holleman, M.D., A m o y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1919
Mrs. Ruth V. E. Holleman, A m o y ..............................  1919
Miss Tena Holkeboer, A m o y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1920
Miss Jean Nienhuis, A m o y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1920
Mr. William Vandermeer, C h a ngchow (1923-1926)*................  1920
•Service intermitted.•'Emeritus. ’
Mrs. A l m a  M .  Vandermeer, C h a n g c h o w .........................  1923
Miss Elizabeth G. Bruce, Sio-khe. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1921
Richard Hofstra, M.D., A m o y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1922
Mrs. Johanna J. Hofstra, A m o y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1922
Miss Ruth Broekema, Toug-an. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1924
Rev. William R. Angus, C h a n g c h o w . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1925
Mrs. Joyce B. Angus, C h a n g c h o w . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '...............  1925
Harold Eugene Veldman, M.D., Butter-worth Hosp., Grand Rapids, Mich. 1926
Mrs. Pearl P. Veldman, Butterworth Hosp., Grand Rapids, M i c h ......  1926
Mr. Walter D e  Velder, C h a n g c h o w . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1929
Theodore V. Oilman, M.D., Tong-an. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1930
Mrs. Helen M .  Oilman, Tong-an. . . . . . . . . . .....................  1930
Miss Jeannette Veldman, C h a n g c h o w . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1930
Miss Jessie M .  Platz, C h a n g c h o w ..............................  1930
A R C O T  M I S S I O N
General Address— Madras Presidency, India.
**MiSs Julia C. Scudder, Coonoor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1879
Mrs. John W .  Conklin, Adana, Turkey (1890-1910)*.............  1881
Rev. Lewis R. Scudder, M.D., D.D., Vellore........................  1888
Mrs. Ethel F. Scudder, Vellore. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1888
Rev. H e n r y  J. Scudder, Punganur (1894-1897, 1914-1919)*...........  1890 '
Mrs. Margaret B. Scudder, Punganur (1914-1923)*................  1897
Mrs. J. A. Beattie, Palmaner (1921-1930)*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1894
Miss Louisa H. Hart, M.D., Madanapalle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1895
Rev. William H. Farrar, Arni. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1897
Mrs. Elizabeth W .  Farrar, Arni. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1897
Rev. Walter T. Scudder, Tindivanam. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1899
Mrs. Ellen B. Scudder, M.D., Tindivanam. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1899
. Miss Ida S. Scudder, M.D., Vellore. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1899
Miss Alice B. V a n  Doren, Chittoor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1903
Miss Delia M .  Houghton, 25 East 22nd Street, N e w  Y o r k ............  1908
Rev. Bernard Rottschaefer, Katpadi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1909
Mrs. Bernice M .  Rottschaefer, 47 East 13th St., Holland, M i c h.......  1910
Miss Josephine V. T e  Winkel, Madanapalle. . . . . . . . . .............  1909
Miss Sarella T e  Winkel, Madanapalle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1909
Miss Margaret Rottschaefer, M.D., Katpadi (1918-1924)*...........  1909
Mrs. Henry. Honegger, Vellore. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1910
Miss Charlotte C. Wyckoff, 25 East 22nd Street, N e w  Y o r k ..........  1915
Miss Elisabeth W .  Conklin, Adana, Turkey. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1915
Rev. John D. Muyskens, Madanapalle (1919-1923)*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .    1915
Mrs. Dora J. Muyskens, Madanapalle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   1923
Mr. M a s o n  Olcott, Ph.D., Vellore (1917-1923)*...................  1915
tMrs. Eleanor G. Olcott, Vellore. . . . . . . . . . .....................  1920
Miss Gertrude Dodd, Vellore. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1916
Rev. Herbert E. V a n  Vranken, Ranipettai. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1917
"Service intermitted.**Emeritus. *■{Transferred to Arcot Mission, 1924.
Mrs. Nellie S. V a n  Vranken, Ranipettai.........................  1917
. Miss Wilhelmina Noordyk, Ranipettai. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1917
Rev. Cornelius R. Wierenga, Palmaner (1920-1923)*...............  1917
Mrs. Ella K. Wierenga, Palmaner. .............................  1923
Miss Clara M .  Coburn, Madanapalle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1918
Galen F. Scudder, M.D., Ranipettai. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .  1919
Mrs. M a u d e  S. Scudder, Ranipettai. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1919
Mr. John J. D e  Valois, Katpadi.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1920
Mrs. Henriette H. D e  Valois, Katpadi... ’.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1920
Mrs. Alice Smallegan McLaughlin, Ranipettai.....................  1920
Rev. Martin de Wolfe, Chittoor (1924-1927)*.....................  1921
Mrs. Ruth S. de W'olfe, Chittoor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1919
Rev. John J. D e  Boer, Ph.D., Vellore. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1922
Mrs. E r m a  E. D e  Boer, Vellore. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1922
Miss Harriet Brumler, Madanapalle. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1923
Mrs. Theodore F. Zwemer, Punganur. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1923
Miss M a r y  E. Geegh, Palmaner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1924
Miss C. Willamina Jongewaard, 25 East 22nd Street, N e w  Y o r k ......  1925
Rev. Ralph G. Korteling, 25 East 22nd Street, N e w  Y o r k ............  1925
Mrs. A n n a  Ruth W .  Korteling, M.D., 25 East 22nd Street, N e w  Y o r k ...  1925
Rev. Cornie A. D e  Bruin, Vellore..............................  1926
Mrs. Frances L. D e  Bruin, Vellore. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1926
Miss Margaret R. Gibbons, M.D., Punganur. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1926
Miss Esther J. D e  Weerd, Chittoor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1928
Mr. Benjamin D e  Vries, Katpadi. ............ .1................  1929
Mrs. Mildred V. D e  Vries, Katpadi. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1929
Miss Nelle Scudder, Ranipettai. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............  1929
John Scudder, M.D., Ranipettai. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1929
Mrs. Dorothy J. Scudder, Ranipettai. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1929
Miss Doris A. Wells, Chittoor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1930
J A P A N  M I S S I O N
**Rev. Albert Oilmans, D.D., T o k y o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1886
**tMrs. H. V. S. Peeke, 2223 Elsinore Street, Los Angeles, Calif........  1887
Miss Sara M .  Cough, 96 K a m i  Nishi Y a m a  Machi, Nagasaki.........  1892
**Miss Harriet M .  Lansing, 25 East 22nd Street, N e w  Y o r k ...........  1893
Miss Jennie A. Pieters, Baiko Jo Gakuin, Shimonoseki..............  1904
Rev. Willis G. Hoekje, 16 Higashi Yamate, Nagasaki...............  1907
ttMrs. Annie H. Hoekje, 16 Higashi Yamate, Nagasaki..............  1908
♦♦Miss Minnie Taylor, Nagasaki. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1910
Rev. Hubert Kuyper, Oita. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1911
Mrs. M a y  D. Kuyper, Oita (1915-1917)*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1912
Miss Jeane Noordhoff, 37 Bluff, Y o k o h a m a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1911
Rev. L u m a n  J. Shafer, 25 East 22nd Street, N e w  Y o r k . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1912
Mrs. A m y  H. Shafer, 25 East 22nd Street, N e w  Y o r k ..............  1912
•Service intermitted.••Emeritus.tTransferred to Japan Mission, 1393. ttTransferred to Japan Mission, 1912.
Miss F. Evelyn Oilmans, T o k y o . ..............................  1914
Miss C. Janet Oilmans, 37 Bluff, Y o k o h a m a . . . . . . . . . .............  1914
Rev. H e n r y  V. E. Stegeman, D.D., Meiji Gakuin, T o k y o . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1917
Mrs. Gertrude H. Stegeman, Meiji Gakuin, T o k y o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1917
Rev. George W .  Laug, Takeo (1924-1927)*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1921
Mrs. Mildred H. Laug, Takeo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1927
Miss Dor a  Eringa, K u r u m e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1922
Rev. John Ter Borg, Kagoshima............ ...... :............  1922
Mrs. Amelia S. Ter Borg, Kagoshima. .........................  1922
Miss Florence C. Walvoord, Baiko Jo Gakuin, Shimonoseki..........  1922
Miss Flora Darrow, Meiji Gakuin, T o k y o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1922
Rev. Boude C. Moore, K u r u m e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1924
Mrs. A n n a  Mc'A. Moore, K u r u m e ..............................  1924
• Rev. Eugene Clark Duryee, 25 East 22nd Street, N e w  Y o r k ..........  1926
Mrs. Louise S. Muyskens, 48 East 8th Street, Holland, M i c h ..........  1926
Rev. John C. de Maagd, Beppu. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1928
Miss Helen R. Zander, 37 Bluff, Y o k o h a m a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1928
Rev. Barnerd M .  Luben, Meiji Gakuin, T o k y o .....................  1929
' Mr. James A. McAlpine, Steele Academy, Nagasaki................  1929
Rev. Bruno Bruns, Meiji Gakuin, T o k y o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1930
Mrs. Regina B. Bruns, Meiji Gakuin, T o k y o ............... .......  1930
Miss Alice Dorothy Buchanan, under appointment (Short T e r m )
A R A B I A N  M I S S I O N
**Rev. James Cantine, D.D., Stone Ridge, N. Y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1889
Rev. James E. Moerdyk, Amarah, Iraq. .........................  1900
Rev. John V a n  Ess, D.D., Basrah, Iraq..........................  1902
Mrs. Dorothy F. V a n  Ess, Basrah, Iraq. .........................  1909,
**Miss Jane A. Scardefield, Canondale, C o n n .......................  1903
**Miss Fanny Lutton, Amarah, Iraq. . . . . . . . . . . . .-.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1904
Rev. Dirk Dykstra, Muscat, Arabia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1906
Mrs, Minnie W .  Dykstra, Muscat, Arabia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1907
C. Stanley G. Mylrea, M.D., Kuwait, Iraq. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1906
Mrs. Bessie L. Mylrea, Kuwait, Iraq. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1905
Rev. Gerrit J. Pennings, Bahrain, Persian Gulf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1908
Mrs. Gertrud S. Pennings, Bahrain, Persian Gulf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1912
Rev. E d w i n  E. Calverley, Ph.D., 85 Sherman Avenue, Hartford, C o n n.  1909
Mrs. Eleanor T. Calverley, M.D., 85 Sherman Avenue, Hartford, C o n n.  1909
Paul W .  Harrison, M.D., 25 East 22nd Street, N e w  Y o r k ...........  1909
Rev. Gerrit D. V a n  Peursem, 174 W e s t  15th Street, Holland, M i c h .....  1910
Mrs. Josephine S. V a n  Peursem, 174 W e s t  15th Street, Holland, M i c h.  1910
Miss Sarah L. Hosmon, M.D., Muscat, Arabia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1911
Miss Charlotte B. Kellien, Basrah, Iraq.........................  1915
Mrs. H e n r y  A. Bilkert, 426 W y o m i n g  Ave., Maplewood, N. J........  1917
Miss M a r y  C. V a n  Pelt, 25 East 22nd Street, N e w  Y o r k ..... :.......  1917
Louis P. Dame, M.D., Bahrain, Persian Gulf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1919
•Service intermitted. ••Emeritus.
Mrs. Elizabeth P. Dame, Bahrain, Persian Gulf...................  1919
Miss Ruth Jackson, 30S Dudley Avenue, Westfield, N. J.............  1921
Miss Rachel Jackson, Basrah, Iraq. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1921
Miss Cornelia Dalenberg, Amarah, Iraq......... .. . . . ...........  1921
Rev. Bernard D. Hakken, Bahrain, Persian Gulf...................  1922
Mrs. Elda V. Hakken, Bahrain, Persian Gulf.....................  1922
Rev. George Gosselink, Basrah, Iraq (1925-1929)*. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1922
Mrs. Christina S. Gosselink, Basrah, Iraq........................  1929
William J. Moerdyk, M.D., Amarah, Iraq........................  1923
Mrs. Cornelia L. Moerdyk, Amarah, Iraq. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1923
Rev. Garrett E. D e  Jong, Kuwait, Iraq. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1926
Mrs. Everdene K. D e  Jong, Kuwait, Iraq. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1926
W .  Harold Storm, M.D., Muscat, Arabia........................  1927
§Mrs. J. Victoria Storm, Muscat, Arabia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1927
Miss Esther I. Barny, M.D., Kuwait, Iraq........................  1927
.Miss M .  Neoskoleta Tiffany, M.D., Bahrain, Persian Gulf. . . . . . . . . . . .  1928
W .  Wells Thoms, D.D., Bahrain, Persian Gulf....................  1931
Mrs. Ethel S. Thoms, Bahrain, Persian Gulf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1931
Mr. J. C. Rylaarsdam, under appointment (Short T e r m )  '
U N I T E D  M I S S I O N  I N  M E S O P O T A M I A
Rev. Fred J. Barny, 25 East 22nd Street, N e w  Y o r k . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1897
Mrs. Margaret R. Barny, 25 East 22nd Street, N e w  Y o r k .... 1898
Mrs. Sharon J. Thoms, 25 East 22nd Street, N e w  Y o r k ... (1913-1918)* 1906
Rev. John S. Badeau, 42 H H / 2 2 3  Sinak. Baghdad, Iraq. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1928
Mrs. Margaret H. Badeau, 42 H H / 2 3 3  Sinak, Baghdad, Iraq... Z Z I .  1928
‘Service intermitted. §Died, May 22, 1931.
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